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Mirror of Ardiiteaure •

O R T H E

GROUND-RULESM tlie Mt of Utiitotiig.
Exaftly laid dawn by

VINC ENT S C A M 0 Z Z I,

Mafter-Builder of

VENICE.
Whereby the principal Points of ArchiteBure are eaOly and plyinly

demonftrated for the Benefit of all Lovers and Ingenious praQki'
oners in the faid Art.

With the Defcription and ufe of di Joint-Rule, fitted with Lines for

the ready finding the Lengths and Angles of Rafters^ and and
CGllar'Beams^m mySqmtQGTBtvdlmg Roof u any pitchy and the

ready drawing the Architrave^ Frize^ and Cormce in any Order.

With other nfeful Conclufions by the faid Rule. By John Brcwn,

C^e^i^til €Utim7 ^

~"

WhereunXO is Added, A Compendium of the Art of Buildivg. Giving

a Brief Account of the Names, Natures, and Rates of all the Ma-

terials, belonging to the Ere^Hiion, of an Edifice: And what Q^oan-

tity of each fort will be needful for the Building of any Houfe.

Whereby Eftimates, Valuations and Contrafts may be made be-

tween Builder and Workman, without Damage to either. And

how to meafure the Works of the feveral Artificers belonging to.

Building and what Method and Cuftoms are obferv^d therein.

WILLIAMLETBVR
LONDO N: Printed for J. and Sprint, at the Bell in Little-

Brittain. .1721.





TO THE

LOVE R S
OF

ARCHITECTURE
Reader,

AS in all things Order is to he ohfervcf, that ire

may avoid Confufion^ or elfe they willbe a Choas,

as the Poets fancy: So efpecially in this excellent

Art of Architedture^ it is requijfite that every Part

and Member have its right Order and due Proportion :

And there having been many Mafters vphohave with

great Care and Induftry brought this Art to a great

Ferfe^ion, among whom the Famous Mafier Vincent

Scamozzi, Chief Builder of the Magnijicient City of

Venice, deferves to be flacd in the Firfi and
Chiefeft Rank by the confent of all Judicious Artifls.

Therefore for the benefit of our own Nation^ and that

it may he made moll ufeful for all Artificers in Bui

L

ditjg^ and Lovers and Pra^itioners in this moft, ufe-*

ful Art^ and for the greater Splendor and Glory of

Princes Courts^ Gentlemens Seats, and whole Cities^

efpecially the moft Famous City of London, yot^ have

the larger Bookreducd into a [mailer Volume^ andthe
Author.



To the Reader,

Juthor hi$ given Parts, divicfecf into Minutes 5 vphere^

^ the Principal Rules of Aixhitc6tmc a^e made
plain to ordinary Capacities ^j' Joachim Scliuym, an

Ingenious Ariift. And for your better Vnderflanding

take Notice, That by Model is ftg^nfyd the Meajure

of the whole Diameter of t Jye Column 5 as for Example

let the Diameter be 1 8^ 16, or 1 2 Inches, which pjall

be the Model divided into 60 Equal farts or Minutes

{as you may Jee in the Diagonal Scale enfuing) by

li/ing nhich Meafure aU the Parts of the (aid Column

fhall be Proportionable and this dividing of the

Column into 60 Equal Parts or Minutes fhall be

lis d to all the Columns. Alfo here is added the De*

fcription and ZJfe of an Ordinary Joynt-Rule^ fitted

with Lines for the readyfinding the Lengths^ and An^

gles of Rafters and HipSy and Collar-Beams in any

Square of Bevelling-Roofs at any pitch, and the ready

drawing the Architrave^ Prize and Cornice in any O)--

der^ with other ufeful Conclufions by the faid Rule.

With the Ground-Rules of the Art of Building., by

that Ingenious Gentleman Sir Henry Wooton, in his

JElements of Architedure, .

Alfo in this Sixth Edition is added^ to make the

whole the more Compleat^ A Compendium of the

Art of Buildin|5
3

containing many ufeful Things

I both for Builders and Worfyien^ too large to be in^

ferted here • therefore I refer you to the Treatife it

felf and remain a Lover of the Art of Building^

andyour hearty Well-mfher.

R. M.



The Defcrzpthn of the Scale, aftd Its ufe m dividing of the Farts h the

Column eafilyfound out, agreeing with the Meafure of the Author,

No. I . ^TT^ H E highth of the uppermoft Line A B is taken from
1 the Tuefcan Cornice (in the 6th Plate) and is divided

SL into 4^ parts: Draw a Line ftraight up fo long as you
will, as C A, and divide into 5 equal parts, then divide the uppermoft

5th part into 8 parts, and take 7 of them, and fitting one foot of the

Gompafles in the Point C, and the other foot to the uppermoft 7th

Eart, draw an Arch of a Circle, from that 7th part fo far as the

,ine A B may be fet on it from A to B, and draw a Line floping from
Bto C, and draw every 5fth pkrt with theCompaflbs between the

2 Lines A C and BC, the nndermoft drawn Line G L is one part^ HM
2 parts, I N 3 parts, K 0 4 parts of the Line A B divided into 4 |.

parts : Then to divide the parts fo, you muft fee what ufe you have

thereof in your Cornice, and divide the Line A B into fo many parts

as there isoccafion, as in 3 parts ^ fo draw a Line f from the point C,

and into 4 parts, and draw a Line from rhe point C, and then into

5, and draw a Line -f, from the point C. Then to ftrike out the fmall

Members of the Cornice, fet the CompafFes from H to the Line 4-, the

which will give
I- parts of the Line AB, then follows 4^ therefore fet

your Compaffes on F and the Line f, then have you the ^ part, next

follows the pirt i •, therefore fet your Compaffes from G to L, the

ivhich is I part ; then fet the Compaffes on G and the Line -f, the which
is then -f part, then fet your Compaffes on F and 4-, and add that to G L,

and it mikes together i 4- parr, then follow two parts -f, then fet the

Compaffes from I to the Line -^,the which is \ parts, then on F and f
which is ^ part, then on H and which is

-f, and on G and the Line

which is and do the like wich every Member of the Cornice and the

Bafe, as you may fee plainly in the 6th Figure.

iV^. II. The llopeLine PQ^R is upon the Cornice of Compofita,
which is to be divided into 7 and 4-r parts, and one half twelfth part

7 Li.: i., and may be drawn after the fame manner, as with the Do-
rick, lonick, and Corinthian, as you fee plainly in the 24th Figure.

No.Jll, The Author gives well the dividing the Members in general

of the Ornament, Impoft, sind Arch, with the Bale and Cimaeia, but

not fo plain in particular how much every Member muft be. There
have been feveral Lovers of the Art, who have endeavour'd to find

out the dividing of the Minutes. So I thought neceffary to put the Mi-
nutes to it, and of the ftme to make a Scale, And for to make the

Scale right, divide your Model into 6 parts on one fide, and divide the

other fide into 10 parts, and fo draw your Lines diagonal ways, after

the manner of the Draught of the Diagonal Scale in the next Leafen-
fuing. So is your Scale made, by which all the Members are eafily

and rightly divided. ^ To





The Mirror of Archite£lure.

The J}efcripion of the Five Orders ofA r cm-
TECTURE, and fir[t beginning with the

Tu£cm'-C0imn'
, Bate h

it *¥ E is fliown how the Colums follow one another, and how
i—1 high every one nnuft be.

JL J. The Tjtfcan tnuft be eleven Models and one fourth hjgh

;

whereof the Pedeftal muft be one Model feven eighths, or one'Mo-
del and fifty two Minutes and a half: The Coiunin muft be feven Mo-
dels and a half^ the Ornament muft be one Model and feven eighths;

and fo the Ornament is one fourth of the heighthof the Colmmn, and
^he Pedeftal alfo is one fourth of the heighth of the Column.

TheDorM muft be twelve Models and fifty three minutes and a half

high 5 whereof the Pedeftal muft have two Models and fixteen minutes

;

The Column muft be eight Models and a half ^ the Ornament muft be

two Models and one eighth: So the Ornament is one fourth of the

height of the Column, and the Pedeftal is three and three fourths of
the height of the Column.

The lontck muft be thirteen Models high^ whereof the Pedeftai

muft have two Models and a half the Column muft have eight Mo-
dels and three fourths-, and fo the Ornament comes to be one fifth part

of the heighth of the Column, and the Pedeftal three and a half of

the heighth of the Column.
The Roman or the Compojtta muft be fourteen Models and leven

tenths high, or fourteen Models forty two Minutes s whereof the

Pedeftal muft be three Models % the Column nine Models and three

fourths 5 and the Ornament muft have one Model and nineteen twen-
tieths, or one Model and fifty feven Minutes : So the Ornament comes
to be one fifth part of the heighth of the Column, and the Pedeftal

three and one fourth of the heighth ofthe Column.
The Corinthian muft be fifteen Models and one third high 5 whereof

the Pedeftal muft be three Models and one third, the Column muft be



% The Mirror of Architecture.

tenlvlodelsv the Ornament muft have two Models : And the Orrfi-

ment comes %o be the fifth part of the heighth oftheColumn, and thov

Eedeftal one third of the heighth 06 the Column.
Fhte IL

If you would make Galleries without the Pedeftal, you muft take

the heighth of nine Models and three eighths to make the Work the

more ftately 5 fo you may make one grofs Bafe under of half-Model:
The breadth muft be eleven Models aud two thirds % the middle inter-

Golumn muft be three Models 5 the inter Column of either fide muft
be two Models and one third. But if you will make them of fix Co-
lumns, they muft be eighteen Models and one third v and of eight Co-
iumns, they muft be twenty five Models: The heighth for the lights of
the Gate muft be four fevenths of the heighth of theColumn, with his

Architrave and Frize, and comes to four Models and fifty nine Mi-
nutes J and the breadth is two fevenths 5 the heighth is two Models
andtwenty nine Minutes and a half: The Ornament muft be one fourth
ofthe heighth of the lights, the Door i^ one Model and one fourth.

tlate m.
ThQ Tufcan Arch muft be three Models and fifty two Minutes wide^

the Pilaflers under to the Foot of the Column muft be thirty four Mi-
nutes 5 the heighth to the top of the Impoft is five Models and fixteen

Minutes 5 the Impoft is twenty feven Minutes high, divided into eight

parts and one fourth^ the fmall Arch, or Bow, is twenty fix Minutes
divided into eight parts : The Arch muft make an half Circle, and fome-
what more than one eighth of the Model, and for the projefture of
the Impoft to diminifli the fight. Upon the right and left fide, you
muft make Windows J of the middle Gate the Key-piece is forty Mi-
nutes high.

mte IV.

If you will make the Titfban^Gdiktf with the Pedeftal, the whole
lieighth muft be eleven Models and one fourthf and the breadth thir-

teen Models and two thirds of both the outermoft Columns diftance,

whereof the middle inter-Column muft be threeModels forty Minutes
5

the inter-Columns on the right and the left fide muft be three Models :

But if you make the Gallery of fix Columns they muft. be twenty one
Models and two thirds j and if theybe of eight Columns, they muft be
twenty nine Models and two thirds: The heighth for the light of the
Gate muft be four leventh parts of the under-edge!of the Pedeftal, to
the upper edge of the Prize, and fix Models and three Minutes and
two thirds^ and the breadth is two feventh parts, and is three Models

and



The Mirror of ArchtteElure. 5

and one Minute and five fifths: The Ornament irsuft be one fourth of

the heighth of the lights of the Door^ and is one Model and thirty, one

Minutes, whereof the Architrave muft have thirty Minutes and one

thirds the Frize twenty four Minutes and one foutth j the Coinifti

thirty fix Minutes and a half.

theTii/c^TK Arch is indifiance from one PedeKal to the other four

Models and twenty Minutes 5 the Pedettal on the Foot of the Colomn

is forty Minutes \ the heighth from under the Pedeftal, to the upper-

edge of the Impof^^ is fix Modeis and twelve Minutes and a haU ,
the

heighth of the Impolt is forty one Minutes and five fixchs; the Archer

Bow is twenty nine Minutes 5 the Key-piece in the Arch is fifty Minutes

high 5 the Arch is higher half a Circle and ten Minutes for the proje-

.£i:ure of the impoft : There the Arch begins, divided into five pans j

four of the fame are for the lights of the Door of the principal Gate,

and are five Models and five Minutes 5 the breadth of the lights is two

Models and thirty two Minutes and a half-, the Ornament is one Mo-
del ind fixteen Minutes ^d a half high, whereof the Architrave muft

-have twenty five Mimices and one thirds the Frize twenty Minutes

and five twellths, the Cornilh thirty Minutes leven twelfths : Or di-

vide the Ornament one Model fixteen minutes in fifteen parts, and

.give five to the Architrave, four the Frize, fix theCornife.

Shews the particular members of the Tufcan Column : On therigfit-

dide have we the Pedeftal and the Bafe : The Pedeftal is one fourth of.

the heighth of the Column, and comes to one Model feven elghthSj

which muft be divided into five parts ^ whereof give the under-Cima-

cium and the Plinth one and one third of Troco, or make two and
two thirds the upper Cimacium one part, the upper Cimacium is 22

Minutes and a half : Divided in parts,$ parts and- 7 and twenty fourths,

the Bafe is half a Model, and is to be divided into % parts. Under the

iody of the Column is one fmall lift of one half part, making three

Minutes: Of the left-fide is the Ornament and the Capital ; the Capi-

tal is half a Model high, and is to be divided in ten parts \ the like part

hath alfo the Aftragal 5 the Ornament is one fourth high 5 the Column
^ives one Model and feven eighths, this divided in feventeen parts and
one third, whereof give the Architrave five parts, the Frize fix parts

and one thirds the Cornifli fix parts ^ the Architrave five parts, is

thirty two Minutes and a half, divided in eight parts andfeveneighths^

ihe Frize is forty one Minutes, with his uppermoft lift, which is plac'd

B 2 right
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right over the middle of the Column, fo high as the Frifeis^ and th^

breadth thirty Minutes : After this breadth the Frife jets out leven

Minutes and a half. Here is alfo after the Frife the Lift of the Mi-
Tiiites and a halfv the Ornanient is thirty nine Minutes high, divided

in four parts and feven eighths, fo you may this Column and all its

members, with the Impoft and alfo all the other four Columns mull
be divided after the fame manner with minutes whereof the Column
muft be divided into fixty minutes, and made after this manner v The
Scale is made in the firft Figure,and the Rule wherewith you divideyour

parts ihall be fet P, andfor minutes an M : It may be eafily underftood,

mte VII.

Here followeth the great and ftnall Impoft with his Arch and Orna-
ment of the principal Gates upon theright-fide is the Import and Arch ^.

the Impoft and Arch of the fmall Arch ftands beneath, mark'd with
the Letter the Impoft is twenty feve« minutes high, divided in

eight parts and one fourth ; the like part hatb Afiragal of the Impaft s

The fmall Arch or Bow is twenty fix Minutes, divided in eight parts

and Icven eighths J the heighth of the great ImpDft is forty oneMi-
Jiutes and five fixths, divided in fix parrs ; the great Arch or Bow is

twenty nine Minutes high, divided in eightiparts and ieven eighths.

Of the left-fide IS the Ornament of the principal Gate, and is one Model
fixteen Minutes and a half high, whereof cometh twenty five minutes,

and a half: The Architrave divided into 8 parts and one third the

Frife is 20 Minutes and five twelfths high-, the Cornifh is 30 Minutes-

and feven twelfths high, divided in four parts and feven twelfths.

Ptoff VIIL
ff you will make the Dorick-Gallery without the Pedeftal, then

joumuft divide the whole heighth into ten Models and thirty feven

Minutes and a half5 and to make the Work appear the ftatelier, you^

may make one grofs Bafe under of half a Model high, and of four Co-
lumns breadth muft benine Models forty five Minutes, whereof the mid-
dle inter-Column muft be two Models and three fourths^ in the inter-

Golums of either fide muft be one Model and a half ^ of four Columns
ibreadth in the Frife muft be eight Trigliffs, and feven Methops; But
if you will make them of fijc Columns you muft divide the breadth in-

to fourteen Models aud three fourths-, and there muft be in the Frife^

of the fix Columns twelve TrigliflFs and eleven Methops : Alfo if you
will make the Gallery of eight Columns, then muft the breadth be

19 Models and three fourths^ the heighth of the lights of the Door,

3s four fevenths of the heighth of the Columuj with his Architrave and
'

^" ~
Frife,
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Ffife/ and comes to five Models and one third ^ and the breadth of
the light of the Door and muft be two Models forty Minutes 5 the Or-
nament nrmft be one fourth of the heighth of the lights of the Door

;

and is one Model twenty Minutes divided in fifteen parts
5
give five to

the Architrave, four to the Frife, fix theCornifh; and fo the Ardii-

trave is twenty fix Minutes and two thirds, the Frife twenty one Mi-
nutes and one third, the Cornifli thirty two Minutes.

note IX.

The Dorick-Arch muft be fix Models and fifteen minutes widefrom^
the middle of one Column to the middle of the other *, and muft ftand

a little more than half out of the Pilafter : The Piiaiter is thirty two
minutes broad under on theFoot of the Column ^ the Impoft is twenty

leven minutes and a half high, divided in eight parts and five fixths

:

The like part alio hath the Aftragal: Underneath the heighth of the

Arch or Bow is twenty feven minutes and one fourth, divided into fix

parts and one third 5 the Key-piece in the Arch is high forty minutes ^

the Arch is higher than half a Circle ten minutes for the projefture of
the Impoft the heighth to the top of the Impoft from theBafe, is fix

Models and four minutes and a half.

mate X.
The Dorick-Gallery with the Pedeftal, the whole heighth of the Co»

lumn muft be twelve Models and fifty three minutes and a half 5 and
four Columns muft be thirteen Models and a half broad, wherepf the

middle inter-Column muft be four Models^ the inter-Column of the

fide two Models and three fourths: Upon the four Columns mufi be

I I TriglifFs, and 10 Methops; but fix Columns muft be 21 Models
broad, and feventeen Trigliffs, and fixteen Methops v but eight Co-
lumns muft be the breadth of twenty eight Models and a half, twenty
three TrigliiFs, and twenty two Methops : The light of the Door is

four fevenths of the under-edge of the Pedeftal, to the uppermoll
edge of the Frife, and is fix Models fifty feven minutes and three

fourths -y the breadth is three Models twenty four minutes and three,

fourths 5 the Ornament is high one fourth of the heighth of the lights,

and one fourth, which is one Model thirty eight minutes and one
fixth, whereof the Architrave muft have thirty two minutes and three

fourths; the Frife twenty fix minutes and one fixth, the Cornifii thir-

ty nine minutes aud one fourth.

If you would makp the Dorick-Gallery with the Pedeftal, then muft
the diftance from one Pilafter to the other be 5 Models aod one fourth 5'

"
;

• the. ..
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th^ lie'gbth from the nnder^edge of the Pedelhl to the upper-edge of
the Impolt, is feven Models fix Minn res ^ the Impoft is fifty Minutes
high the Arch or Bow thirty four iMinutes-, the Corr^r-piece is fifty

Mir.iires^ the Aich is higher than one half Circle and twelve Minutes
and a hilf for the pfo|;£lure of the [mpofi"^ the heighth of the lights

for the Doois is five Models and fifty two Minutes ^ the breadth of the

lights is'two Models and fifty twoMinutes : The Ornament is one Mo-
del twenty three Minutes and a half high, of which the Architrave

iuth tw-enry (even Minutes and five fixths 5 the Fri'ze is twenty two
Minutes and one fourth, the Cornifn is thirty three Minutes and fivs

twelfths: or divide the Ornament in fifteen parts, five the Architrave^

four the Frize, fix the Lilt.

Bate Xil.

Here is (hown the particular Members of the Dorick Colurrjn : Om
the right-fide v^e have the Pedettal and the Bafe^ the Pedeftal is three

and three fourths of the heighth of the Column, and connes to two
Models and fixteen Minutes, divided into fix parts •, whereof give the

iindtr Cima<:!um two parts, the body of the Column jnakes tisree

parts ^ the upper-Cimacium one part, the under-Citnaciiun is forty

five Minutes: There hath the Plinth thirty Minutes -the other mem-
bers in fifteen Minutes, divided in three parts and three fourths^ the

upper Cimacium is twenty two Minutes and a half, divided in five

parts nineteen tw^enty fourths-, theBafeis one half Model, divided in

five parts and two thirds the Lift upon the Bafe is one third, or tw9
minutes, and Itands offfrom the Column : On the left- fide is the Orna-
ment and Capital , the Capital is one half Model high, divided in

eleven parrs and feven tweliths ; and the like part hath the Altragal :

The Ornament is one fourth high of the heighth of the Coliimn, as is

two Models leven Minutes and a half divided in eighteen parts and
one fixth •, thereof give the Architrave five parts, is thirty five minutes

divided in feven pirts and two thirds^ the Frize fix parts and one

thirds is forty five Minutes - the Liif above the Prize one third is five

Minutes-, the Corn ifh fix parrs is forty two Minutes, divided infix

pirts and ieven twenty fourths (the Author gives fix parts and one

fourth) that it may come forth more: In the Corn^fh mu ft come in

ten Dentils, -befides the Grape that hangeth on each fide.

Jbte Xlll.

Here is fhewn the great and fmall Impoft with his Arch and Orna-
ment of the principal Gate of the Dorick order : On the right-fide is

the Impoft and Arch, the Impoft and th© Arch of the fmaller Bow,
ftanding
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ftandmg Below^ matk'd with the lettter E; The Inipoft b twenty le-

ven Minutes and a half high^ divided in eight parts and five iixchs ^ :a

like part hath alfo the Aftragal of the Impt)f} ^ the fmall Archer Bc?ir

is twenty feven Minutes and one fourth, divided in fix parts and one

third 5 the heighth of the Impoft Major, or greater Itnpofi ^ is fifty Mi-
nutes, divided into nine parts and threeeighths ^ the great Arch or Bow
is thirty four Minutes high, divided in fix parts and two thirds : On
the left-fide is the Ornament of the principal Gate, and is high one

Model twenty three Minutes and a half-, whereof the Architrave hath

twenty feVen Minutes and five fixths, divided in fix parts and two
thirds i the Prize is twenty two Minutes one fourth; rhe Corni(h is

thirty three Minutes and five twelfths, divided in four parts and three

fourths. P/^t^XlV.
If you would ma^e the lonick Gallery without the Pedeflal, then

xni3£t you divide the whole heighth in ten Models and a half, to make the

Work (hew the more ftately^ and under it make one grofsBafe of half

a Model high, and of four Columns breadth muft be ten Models and
twenty one Minutes ^ whereof the middle inter-Column muft have two
Models and a half ^ the inter-Columns that ftand on the right and left

fide muft be one Model fifty five Minutes and a half 5 on the middle of
each Column and the Pilafter muft be one Modillon^ in the outermolt

rnter-Column (hall be five fpaCes, in the riiiddlemoft fix (paces ^ the fcur

Columns have from the middle of the fir ft ro the middle of the iaft Co-
lumn fixteen Spaces and Modillons : But if Men will make them of fix

Columns, then muft they divide the breadth in fixteen Models and one
fixth 5 and there comes on the fix Columns between the Modillons

twenty fix fpaces ; and of eight Columns muft the breadth be twenty
two Models, and there come on the Columns thirty fix fpaces between
the M odillons ; The heighth of the lights of the Doors is four (evenths

of the heighth of the Column, with his Architrave and Frize above
the Modillons, and the light comes to 5 Models and five fixth 5 the

breadth of the lights of the Doors comes to 2 Models forty eight Mi-
nutes and a half-, the Ornament muft be one fourth and one half of
the heighth of the lights of the Doors, and-is one Model and eighteen

minutes, divided in fifteen parts
^
give five to the Architrave, four the

Frize, fix the Cornifti ; and the Architrave is twenty fix minutes and
three fourths, the Frize twenty minutes, the Gornifli thirty one mi-
nutes and one fourth. ^hte XV.
The Minor or fmaller lonick Arch muft be wide from one Pilafter to

the other three Models fifty Minutes^ and muft ftand more than one half

cue
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outof the PiiaRer*, thePilafter is thirty Minutes under on the breadtli

of the Column the Impoft is high twenty eight Minutes and a halt!,

divided in nine parts and a half ^ fuch like parts haih alfo the Aflragal

there under the heighth of the Ak h or Bow twenty four Minuies and
one foiirib, divided in lev€n paits and one twenty fourth the Key-
piece in the Arch is fifty rvilnutes high^ the Arch is higher than one
half Circle twelve Minutes-, the heighth from above the Impoit to the
linder-edge of the Bafe, is -fix Models and eighteen Minutes,

> Pi^t^? XVI.
The ionick-Gallery with thePedeftal, the whole heighth of the Co-

lumn muft be thirteen Models, and the four Columns breadth rKuft be
twelve Models and two thirds, whereof the middle inter-Column muft
be three Models and two thirds, the inter-Column on the fide muft
be two Models and a half % on the four Columns from the middle of
the firft to th€ middle of the laft Column, cotneth twenty Spaces and
Modillons, of fix Columns breadth, in nineteen Models and two
thirds, and hath thirty two fpaces between the Modillons ^ and of
-the eight Columns breadth is twenty fix Models and two thirds, and
iiath forty four fpaces between the Modillons: The light of the Door
is four Jevenths from the under-edge of the Pedetlal of the Column,
Architrave and Fiize, to the upper edge of the Modillons, and is fe-

ven Models feventeen Minutes 5 the breadth of the Door of the lights

is three Models thirty Minutes and three eighths 5 the Ornament muft
be one fourth and one half of the heighth to the lights of the Doors,
and is one Model five eighths divided in fifteen parts

5
give five to the

Architrave, four to the trize, fix totheCornifli j the Architrave is thir-

ty two Minutes and a half, the Frize twenty fix Minutes, the Corniflx

thirty nine Minutes. l^hte XVII.
Ifyou would make the lonick Arch with the Pedeftal, then muft the

diftance from one Pilafter to the other be four Models and fifty Mi-
nutes 5 the heighth from the under edge of the Pedeftal, to the upper
edge of the Impoft, is 7 Models and 35: Minutes 5 the Impoft is fifty

Minutes and one fourth high \ the Arch or Bow thirty Minutes and a
half 5 the Corner-piece one Models the Arch is higher than one half

Circle 1 5 Minutes ^ the heighth of the lights of the Doors is 6 Models
16 Minutes and a half ^ the breadth of the lights is three Models and
two Minutes 5 the Ornament is high one Model twenty five Minutes
and a half thereof ^ the Architrave hath twenty eight Minutes and a
half, the Frize hath twenty two Minutes and four fifths 5 the Cornifti

thirty four Minutes and one fifths the Pilafter is thirty five Minutes
broad under on the Column.
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Vhte XVIII.

Here IS fiiewn the particular Members of the lonick Column : On
the right-fide you have the Pedeltal and Bafe ^ the Pedeital is three

8nd a half of theheighth of the Column, and comes to two Models and

a half of the heighth, divided into fix and two thirds, thereof give the

under-Cimatium two paus^ the Trunk or the Neck three parts and

two thirds^ the upper Cimatium is one part ^ the under Cimatinrn

forty five mimites thereof
5

give the Plinth thirty mlnuces, the other

fifteen minutes, divided in four parts and one fourth s
the upper

Cimatiuni is twenty two minutes and a half^ divided in fix parts and

five eighths \ The Bafe is half a Model, divided in five parts and feven

twelfths^ on the Column be two members divided out with the

aforefaid parts, is three minutes, and three fourths : On the left-fide

is the Capital and Ornament 5 the Capital is thirty one minutes and a

half high of the under-edge of the Scroll, ormor^^ the Aftragal on t he

upper-edge of the Abacus is eighteen minutes and five fixths, divided

in feveri parts and one fourtieth *, the Ornament is one Model and three

fourths high, and is one fifth of the heighthof the Column, divided in

fifteen parts 5
give the Architrave five, theFri^e four, theCornifti fix ;

the Architrave five parts and thirty five minutes, divided in eight pans
and one fourth ^ the Prize is twenty eight minutes, and muft have one

Lift on one fourth part, fuch like part as the Cornifh hath of one

minute and a half; the Cornifh is forty two minutes, divided in feven

parts and five twelfths, and one half twelfth part, or in feven parts

and eleven twenty fourths, but if you are to make great or Royal
Work, then commonly is the Prize carved : So muft the ornament be

between one fourth and one fifth part of the heighth of the Column,
and divided in fixteen parts and two thirds^ give the Architrave fi\^

parts, the Prize five and two thirds, the Cornifli fix parts.

nate XIX.
Here is (hewn the great and fmall Impoft, with his Arch and Orna-

ment of the principal Gate of the lonick Order. On the right- fide is

the Impoft and Arch 5 the Impoft and Arch of the fmall Bow, ftanding

beneath the Impoft, is twenty eight minutes and a half high, divided

in nine parts and a half5 fuch-like parts hath alfo the Aftragal the

Arch or Bow is twenty four minutes and one fourth, divided in feven

parts and one twenty fourth the great Impoft is high fifty minutes and
one fourth, divided in eight parts eleven twenty fourths 5 the great

Arch or Bow is high thirty minutes and a half, divided in feven parts

and a half; On the left-fide is the Ornament of the jaincipal Gate,

C and
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and is high one Model twenty five minutes and a half^ the Architrave

is high twenty eight minutes and a half, divided in feven parts 5 the
Frixe is high twenty two minutes and four fifths 5 the Cornifli is high
thirty four minutes, divided in five parts and feventeen twenty fourths;
under and above the Frize is one of one fourth part of the aforefaid
parts. l^hte XX.

If you would make the Roman Gallery without the Pedeftal, then
muftyou take theheighth of eleven Models and feven tenths, and make
one grofs Bafe under of one half Model high ^ and of four Columns
breadth muft be nine Models forty minutes, whereof the middle inter-

Column mult have two Models and one fourth: The ,inter-Column
ftanding on the right and left-fide, muft be one Model forty two mi-
nutes and a half : On the middle of each Column muft come oneModil-
lon -5 and in the outward inter-Column muft come five fpaces in the
middle inter-Column fix fpaces : The four Columns have from the mid-
dle of the firll to the middle of the laft Column, fixteen fpaces and Mo-
dillons i

but if you make them fix Columns then tiiuft the breadth be
fifteen Models and one twelfth ^ and there comes on the fix Columns
between the Modillons twenty fix fpaces ^ and of eight Columns the
breadth muft be twenty Models and a half, and there comes on the
eight Columns thirty fix fpaces between the Modillons : The heighth
of the Lights of the Doors is four fevenths of the heighrh of the Co-
lumn,, with his Architrave and Frize : From the upper edge of the

Modillons, and the lights, is of fix Models thirty Minutes ^ and the
breadth of the lights of the Doors, of three Models twenty five minutes;
the Ornament muft be three parts and one fourth of fifteen Parts ,of

thehefghth of the Lights, and is one Model twenty four minutes and a

half, divided m fifteen parts ; five for the Architrave, four the Frize,

fix the Cornifh \ and the Architrave is twenty feven and a half, the

Frize twenty two, the CorniOi thirty three without the Gola and Orle,

the which next belongs to the Cornifh of the Frontifpiece,

Vhte XXf.
The fmall Roman Arch iiiuft be from one Pilafter to the other four

Models and thirty four minutes, and muft ftand fomewhat m,ore than
half out of the Pilafter ^ the Pilafter is twenty eight minutes j under on
the breadth of the Column, the Impoft is high thirty one minutes and
one ninth, divided in eleven parts and one twelfth ; fuch like parts

hath alfo the Aflragal 5 there under the heighth of the Arch or Bow is

twenty eight minutes, divided in feven parts and two thirds ^ the Key-
piece in the Axch is high fifty minutes j the Arch is higher than one

- half:
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1

half-CircIe fourteen minutes ^ the heighth from above the Fmpoft, from

the under-edge oflF from the Bafe, is fix Models fifty four minutes.
• mate TkW,

The Roman Gallery with the Pedeflai, the Column miift be four»

teen Models and forty two minutes high^ and the breadth of four Co-

lumns muft be eleven Models and fifty minutes ^ whereof the middle in-

ter-Column muft be three Models and one third ^ the ioter-CoIumn on
the fide two Models fifteen minutes : On the fourth Column from the

middle of the firft to the middle of the laO: Column, cometh twenty

ipaces and Modillons-, of fix Columns breadth is eighteen Models twen-

ty minutes, and hath thirty two fpaces between the Modillons^ and

of eight Columns breadth is twenty four Models and fifty minutes, and

hath forty four fpaces between the Modilions : The lights of the Doors
is high four fevenths from the under edge, of the Pedettal with his Co-
lumn 5 the Architrave and Prize to the upper-edge of the Modillons,

comes to eight Models twelve minutes and four fifths : the breadth of

the lights of the Doors is three Models fifty three minutes and a half %

the Ornament muli be three fourteenths and one fourth; for the Ar-

chitrave, Prize and Cprnifli of the heighth of the lights of the Doors,

and comes to one Model and fifty three minutes, divided in five parts x

give five to the Architrave, four the Prize, fix the Cornifh j and the

Architrave is thirty feven minutes and two thirds \ the Prize thirty mi-

nutes and one fixth , the Cornifh is forty five minutes and one fixth.

Bate XXllI.

If you make the Roman Arch with the Pedeftal, then muft the dl-

ftance from onePilafter to thet)ther be fi\e Models and a half- the

heighth from the under-edge of the Pedellal, to the upper-edge of the

Impoft, is eight Models forty two minutes and a half5 the Impoft is

high fifty five minutes and a half ^ the Arch or Bow is thirty three mi»

nutes
i the Corner- piece one Model high^ the Arch is higher than one

halfCircle feventeen minutes and a half the lights of the Doors is feven

Models eighteen minutes high^ the breadth of the lights is three Models
twenty fix minutes and a half; the Ornament, is high one Model twenty-

four minutes 5 thereof the Architrave hath thirty one minutes and one

third ^ the Prize is twenty five minutes and one twelfth 5 the Cornifli

is thirty feyen minutes and feven twelfths, the Pilafter under on the Co-
lumn is thirty two minutes and a half broad ; the Architrave thirty one
minutes and one half broad ; the Architrave thirty one minutes and one
third, divided in 7 parts and two thirds ^ the Cornifh is thirty feven

minutes and feven twelfths, divided in five parts twenty three twenty
fourths 5 above the Prize is one Lift of one fourth part that goes off

from the Prize. C 2 'Sht^
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Bate XXIV.
Here is OieWvH the particular members of the Roman Column: On

the rigbt-lide you have the Pedeftal and Bafe-, the Pedeftal is three and

one fourth of the Column's heighth, and eomes to three models, which
divided in eight parts, give thereof the under-Cimacium two parts,

the neck five parts, the upper-Cimacium one part, the under-Cimacium
forty five minutes^ thereof give the Plinth thirty minutes •, the other

fifteen minutes, divided in four parts and one fixth 5 the neck of the

Pedeftal is high one model and feven eighths, and the breadth is one
model twenty four minutes-, the upper-Cimacium is twenty two mi-
nutes and a half, divided in fix parts and four fifths 5 the Bafe is one

half-model, divided in fix parts : On the Column be two members, and
are to be divided out with the aforefaid parts, three minutes and three

fourths : On the left-fide is the Capital and Ornament ^ the Capital is

high one Model and one fixth, or feventy minutes, which divided in 2y
parts and i third, to make the ground of the Capital, take one Square

of I model and a half, each fide of the Square draw one round Circle of
f\x fevenths of a model, or fifty one minutes, (or fo thick as the Column
is above,) and all the other jeetings over the like, as be made in Corinthi'^

but the Scrolls are made after the lonick manner : The Ornament is one

model fifty fev6n minutes, and is one fifth of the heighth ofthe Column,
divided in fifteen parts ^ thereof give the Architrave five parts, the

Prize four parts, theCornifli fix parts^ the Architrave five parts is thir-

ty nine minutes, divided into nine parts ^ the Prize 3 1 minutes and one

fourth ; the Cornifli forty fix minutes and three fourths, divided in feven

and eleven twelfths, and a half part, •or in feven twenty three twenty

fourths. Plate y.XY.

Here follows the great and fmall Impoft with his Arch and Orna*

ment of the principal Gate of the Roman Order : On the right-fide is

the Import and Arch^ the Impoft and Arch of the fmall Bow ftanding

beneath v the Impoft is high thirty one minutes and one third, divided

in eleven parts and one twelfth 5 fuch like part hath alfo the Aftragal 5

t:he Arch or Bow is high twenty eight minutes, divided in ieven parts

and two thirds the great Impoft is high fifty five minutes and a half,

divided in eight parts and eleven fifteenths ^ the great Arch is high

thirty three minutes and feven eights^ divided in leven parts and two
thirds: On the left-fide is the Ornament of the principal Gate, and
is high one model twenty four minutes -, the Architrave is high thirty-

one minutes and one third, divided in feven parts and two thirds 5 the

Irizs is high twenty five minutes and one twelfth 5 the Cornifli is high
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l?hirtjr feven minutes and leven twelfths 5 divided in five parts and
twenty three twenty fourths 5 under on the Frize is one lift of one
fourth part and one half minute.

Vlau XXVI.
If you will make the Corinthian-Gallery without a Pedeftal, then

muft you divide the whole heighth in twelve Models, and you fliall place

under it one grofs Bafe of one half Model high, and of the four Co-
lumns breadth muft be nine Models, whereof the middle inter-Co-

lumn muft have two Models 5 they that ftand on the right and left-fide

muft have the inter-Column of one Model and a half : On the middle
of each Column and Pilafter muft be one Modillon in theoutermoft
inter-Column fhall be five fpaces, and in the middle fix : The four

Columns have from the middle of the firft to the middle of the laft Co-
lumn fixteen fpaces and Modillons \ but if you make them of the
breadth of fix Columns, then muft you divide the breadth into four-

teen Models V and there comes on the fix Columns between the Modil-
lons twenty fix fpaces ^ and of the eight Columns the breadth muft
be nineteen Models, and there comes on the eight Columns thirty fix

fpaces between the Modillons : The heighth of the Lights of the Doors
is four fevenths of the Hat of the Column that comes under the fpaces

of the Modillons, or in fix parts under to the Architrave 5 and the

Light is of fix Models and two thirds ^ the breadth of the Lights is

three Models and five minutes v the Ornament muft be one fifth of the

heighth of the Light, and divided likewile in fifteen of the like parts

;

give five to the Architrave, four the Prize, and fix the Cornifli ^ and
the Architrave it twenty fix minutes and two thirds, the Prize twenty

one minutes and one third, the Cornifh thirty two minutes : So the

whole one Ornament is one Model twenty minutes,

mate XXVIL
The fmall Corinthian Arch muft be four Models eight minutes wide

from one Pilafter to the other ^ the Pilafter is twenty fix minutes broad

under on the Column 5 the Impoft is thirty three minutes and one third

high, divided in leven parts and nineteen twenty fourths : The height

of the Arch or Bow is twenty five minutes, divided in nine parts and
eleven twelfths 5 the Key-piece in the Arch is fifty minutes high 5 the

Arch is higher than one half Circle fixteen minutes % the height from
above the Impoft to the under edge off of the Bale, leven Models and
twenty minutes. thte XXVIII.
The Corinthian Gallery with the Pedeftal, the Column muft be fif-

teen Models and one third high 5 and the breadth of four Columns
eleven
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eleven Models, whereof the middle inter-Column muft be three Modek,
the inter-Column on the fide muft be two Models 5 on the four Co-
lumns from the middle of tlie firlt to the middle of the laO, cometh
twenty fpaces and Modillons-, of fix Columns breadth is feventeen

Models, and hath thirty two fpaces between the Modillons ; of the

breadth of eight Columns is twenty three Models, and hath forty four

fpaces between the Modillons \ the light of the Door is four fevenths

of the under-edge of the Pedeftal with his Column to the upper-edge

of the Modillon, and is eight Models thirty three minutes and one thi:rd

high 5 the breadth of the lights of the Door is three Models fifty nine

minutes and one fixth the Ornament muft be one fifth of the heighth

of the Lights of the Door, and is one Model forty two minutes and

two fifths, divided into fifteen parts ^ thereof the Architrave hath five

parts, and the Frize four, and the CornKh fix and the Architrave is

thirty four minutes^ the Frize twenty feven minutes, the Cornifh forty

one minutes. Flats XXIX.

If you will make the CorTntUan-kxch with the Pedeftal, then maft

the diftance from one Pilafter to the other be five Models ^ the heighth

from the under-edge of the Pedeftal, to the upper-edge of the Impoft^

Is nine Models and a half^ thelmpoft is high fifty five minutes and one

twelfth ^ the bignefsof the Arch muft be one tenth of the breadth, like

the foregoing Aich, and is thirty minutes 5 the Corner- piece one Mo-
del : The Arch is higher than one half Circle twenty minutes^ the

heighth of the Light of the Door is three Models forty five minutes^

the Ornament is high one Model thirty fix minutes ^ thereof the Archi-

trave hath thirty two minutes, divided in nine parts and five fixths^

the Frize is twenty five minutes and a half, and hath one lift of one fifth

part under the Cornifh, the Cornifh is thirty eight minutes and a half,

divided in five parts and two fifths, the Pilafter under on the Column
is thirty minutes broad.

Fhte XXX,
Here followeth the particular Members of the Corinthian Column :

On the right" fide you have the Pedeftal and Bafe, the Pedeftal is one

third parr of the heighth of the Column, and is three Models and one

third, which divided in eight parts, thereof give the under Cimadiim

two pans, the neck of the Pedeftal five parts and ftven eighths^ the

upper Cimachun one part, the under Cimaciwn is forty five m.inutes;

thereof give the VUntJj thirty minutes, the other Member is fifteen mi-

nuces, divided in four parts and one eighth : On the Cimacum is alfo

two Members, one Torm of three fourths, and one lift of one third

part:
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part: Of the aforefa id pares the upper Cimacium is twenty two minutes and a
half, divided in feven parts and three eighths, there under is one Lift of three

eighth* parts goes off from the neck ; the Bafe is one half Model, divided in

fix parts and one third, and muft go off the fhaft of the Column one fourth

part and a half part : On the left fide is the Ornament and the Capital 3 the

Capital is high one Model and one fixth, or feventy minutes, which divided

in twenty three parts and one third ; the Aftragal is one part and two fifths

of the parts of the Capital 5 the Ornament is one fifth part of the Columns
heighth, and is two Models j this divided in fifteen parts, give five to the Archi-

trave, four to the Frize, fix to the Cornifli 3 the Architrave is forty minutes, di-

vided in twelve parts and one twelfth; the Prize is thirty. two minutes; the

Cornifli is forty eight minutes, divided in feven pares and twenty three one hun- .

dred and twentieths: So much it projeds, and is juft 7 parts and one 5th;

l?lnte XXXI.
_

Here followeth the great and fmall Impoft with his Arch and Ornament of
the principal Gate of the Corinthian Order. On the right fide is the Impoft
and Arch ; the Impoft and Arch of the fmall Bow ftands mark'd with the

Letter K ; the Impoft is high thirty three minutes and one third, divided in

feven parts and nineteen twenty fourth; the fmalj Arch or Bow is high twen-
ty five minutes, divided in nine parts and eleven twelfths ; the heighth of the

'great Impoft is fifty five minutes and feven twelfths, divided in feven and fifty

three one hundred twentieths; the great Arch or Bow is thirty minutes, di-

vided in nine parts and eleven twelfths : On the left fide is the Ornament of

the principal Gate, and is high one Model thirty fix minutes ; thereof the Ar-
chitrave hath thirty two minutes, divided in nine parts and five fixths, the

Prize is twenty five minutes, the Cornifli thirty eight minutes and a half di- •

vided in five parts and two fifths.

?Ute XXXIL
Here is fliewn how you fliall lefien the Columns ; the Tufcan Column is one

fourth fmailer above than beneath; theDorick one fifth ; the lonick one fixth ;

the Roman orCompofita is one feventh; the Corinthian is one eighth: Which
are to be divided in twelve equal parts, three of which muft go up in a ftraight

Line in the Tufcan-Column, of the lonick three and a half go up in a ftraight

Line ; and the Corinthian four parts go ftrait up; of the Dorick and Roman or

Compofita, is a meafure between the Tufcan and lonick, and between the Io^-

nick and Corinthian ; the other leflenings Men rnayeafily fee how they fliall

make them in the Figure here let down.
?Ute XXXIH.

Shews how you.may make the Corinthian Bafe, and the upper and under
Cimacium, with his Diagonal Lines for the inlarging the Proj^dure..

mate XXXIV.
Sheweth how the Corinthian Ornament is to be made, as the Architrave,

Prize and Cornifh, with his Diagonal Lines for inlarging the Proje(5lure, ea-

fy to be underftood ; fo draw one Diagonal Line after a perfed: Quadrat of

the whole projecfture of the Cornifli; and in thefe Diagonal Lines m.uft all

the perpendicular Lines come for the members that are in the projedture; and

this outermoft end muft we then after this meafure draw with the faid

^ Diagonal
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Diagonal, fo that in the crofling, you make right Angles^ that the height cf

the drawing members be parallel near to the Diagonal
FUte XXXV.

This IS the Ornament of the Corinthian Order of the principal Gate, and
is one model thirty fix mmutes high, (as before is declared) thereof the Ar-
chitrave hath thirty two minutes j the Prize twenty five minutes -and a hai f

the Corn ifii thirty eight minutes and a half, the Architrave thirty two minutes.,

divided into nine parts and five fixths ; thereof Iticks farther out as the outer

edge of the Dcor-itile feven parts and two thirds, or eight minutes and a half

farther for corniiliing ; and let the Ears of the Architrave be feventeen parts

long; of the foregiven parts, or fifty five minutes and a half to underneath^

befides al! other the Corniftiing of the Architraves, as you may fee in the Fi-

gure y the Prize is twenty five minutes and a half, divided in feven parts fof

making tho Volutaor Scroll, and draw one Line up : The fourth part, or

fourteen minutes and a half from above off right parallels ; fo there remains

three parts or eleven minutes for the (landing out beneath, and the eye of the

Scroll is one fevench part, or three minutes and nine fourteenths of the heighth

of the Prize ; and draw a Line perpendicular from above to the under edge
of the Ear of the Architrave, and where the Lines cutcrofs each other, here

is the middle of your Eye : Stick out crofs four parts fixteen manutes and a
half near to theoutfide, and three parts and a half, or twelve minutes and a

half to the infide, and draw your Scroll then after this manner here drawn:
The Scroll or Voluta beneath is one fifth part five and a half fmaller, as the

upper Scroll is, and is high twenty minutes, and the breadth twenty two
minutes and a half: Divide the heighth in eight parrs, and draw a parallel

Line of four parrs and a half, or eleven minutes and one fourth from beneath

to above, and there the parallel Line cutcrofs the perpendicular is the mid-
dle of the Eye, fticks cut crofs three parts and one half, or eight minutes and
three fourths to above, and four parts or ten minutes to the outfide ; and
there remains over five parts or twelve minutes and a half to the infide; far-

ther all that belongs to it may you in the Figure here plainly fee; as, for the

breadth of the Scroll in tWo parts and five eighths of the Corniflies given

parrs, or nmeteen m.inutes ; the other Members before may be leen in the

Figure. Plate XXXVL
Here is (liown two Chimny-Mantils, with their Profile,

Plate XXXVIL
Here is fliown the ground of the building of the Lord Stro:{:{i (landing at

I^Iorence, the like is defcrib'd in the Author's third Book in the leventh Chap-
ter. Plate XXXVIIL
The half of the Building on the Ground to be feen inwards of the Building

of the Lord Stro:^::^}. Plate XXXIX
The other half with the uprifing to be feen with the forefideof theforefaid

Building. Plate XL.
Here we have the underfide of the Cornifii of all the Five Columns, A of the

Tufcan, B of the Dorick^j C the lonick^ D the B^man or CompofitayE tht Corinthian,

To the Bookpinder, Place the Cutsfrom No. I to 40. between this And Polio 17,
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The Defcriptionand life of an Ordinary Joynt "

Rule fitted with Lines for the ready findi?ig

the Lengths and Angles of Rafters mi
Hips, and Collar-Beams in any Square or

levelling Koofs at an) Fitch, and the ready

Drawing the Architrave, ¥ri:^e and Cor-^

nifb in any Order. With other ufefwl Con"

clafions by the faid Rale.

"
By J 0 H N B Tolflj.

Flrlt, The Rule is an ordinary Jointed-Rule of a Foot long when
(hut together, or two Foot being opened to a ftraight Line. And

the Lines delienated thereon for this purpofe.

1. A Line of Lines, drawn SeSor-wife from a Center on both legs

of the Rule, but continued at 50 in the end inftead of 10 the old ufual

manner, and every fingle Integer of the 30 is divided into 12 parts,

to reprefent every particular Inch of the 30 Foot, according to the

common reckoning by Feet and Inches.

2. There is another Scale of equal parts alfo^ of the fame length

lying as near to the other of 30 as may be, on one leg only, which is

divided into 40 parts, to reprefent 40 Feet-, each of thofe 40 Feer,

parted into 6 parts to reprefent every two Inches only, becaule the

room for one Foot, will not admit of more parts.

3. In the fame place on the other leg is divided a Line of natural

Sines and Tangents to 47, but numbered as a Line of Chords to 180

Degrees, totet the Rule to, or to find the quantity of any Angle, in the

proper terms of Expreffiori (all the World over) degreesand minutes.

4. On the innermoft Line of the 30 Scale that runs to the Center,

is fet twenty pricks, begiiining at 2 at the Center-pin at 30, and fo pro-

D ceeding
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ceeding with 5, 4, 5r, and 6 at the Center-pin at 15, and then 7,8, 9,

10, and fo forwatds to 20, towards the Center, which ferves to di-

vide a Circle into any number of parts, very ufeful and ready in the
pra£lice of Drawing or Architecture.

Thus much for Defcription, the Ufes follow.

The ufes of this Line of Lines, or Scale of equal parts to ^o, drawn
from the Center is of a general and manifold ule 5 as Gunter in his

Book of his Se&or hath Ihewed.

A brief touch whereof take in the firft place, as by the way, and
then the ufe of the Rules to the bufineis intended.

And for the better doing hereof, it is needful to explain three or

four Terms, for the avoiding of many words, and needlefs repetitions

in this brief, and yet plain Difcourfe.

1. By the word Lateral is meant any diftance taken, either in feet

and inches, on the 30 Scale-, or degrees and minutes on the Chords,
taken and counted from the Center, in the midft of the head of the

Joynt-Rule, along any one leg *, As thus, fuppofe 1 wosild take out

15 foot Laterally, fet one point of theCompaffes in the Center at the

head, and open the other to 15 on any one leg^on the 90 Scale ^ this

extent I call a Lateral extent of 15: foot. Alfo if you take the Lateral

Chord of 60 degrees, you fhall find the extent of the CompafTes from
the Center to 60 to be the fame as from the Center to 15 foot, on the

50 Scale of feet and inches.

2. By a word Parallel, I mean any diRance taken, by fetting one
point of the CompafTes in any number of feet and inches on one leg,

and the other point in the fame, or any other number on the other leg,

acrofs from one leg to the other 5 as thus the Rule being opened, then
the extent of the CompafTes from 20 on one leg, to 20 on the other

leg, is a Parallel extent.

31. In all Parallel extents, you muft fet one point of the CompafTes
an the common Line on one leg, to the common Line on the other leg,

which common Line is that only on the 90 Scale which runs to the

Center, in which the Center-pins at 15: and 90 are

4. The nearefi diltance from a point to a Line is only thus : Set one
point of the CompafTes in the point given, and open or fliut the other

being turned about, till the other will but jufi touch or cleave the Line,

that i call the nearefl: diftance,

Ufs 1. To la^ down a Line^ that Jhall reprefevt any Nimber of Feet

and Inches given or required.

Take the number given laterally from the 90, or 40 Scale from the

Center, and that is the Line required. But
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But if thefe Scales are too great, or toofmall, then take your Num-
ber of parts, and the length thereof laterally.

As for Example^ Suppofel would have 3 inches to reprefent 30 foot,

take out 3 inches between your Compafles, and make it a paralkl in

30 and 30, and the thirty Scale is fet to your defire.

Ufe II. To iftcreafe or dlmhljf} a Line to any Proportion,

Take the given Line between the Compafles, and make it a Paral-

lel in the parts thereof; then the Parallel extent of the parts you
would have it increafed or diminiftied to, is the Augmentation, or Di-

minution, which was required.

Exampk, Let 3 inches reprefent 8 foot, and to the fame proportion

I would have 10 foot or 5 foot, viz. more, or lefs.

Take 5 inches between your Compafles, and make it a parallel in 8,

and 8 on the ?o Scale 5 then the parallel diftance between 5 and 5,

doth diminifli the Line, and the parallel between 10 and 10 doth in-

^reafe the Line to the proportion required.

Ufe III. To divide a Lijte into any Nmnberof Parts or Models under go.

Take the given Line, and make it a parallelin the parts on the 30
Scale into which you would have it divided, then the parallel extent

between i and i fliall divide the Line accordingly.

Example. Let 4 Inches be a Line to be divided in 9 parts, take 4
inches (or any diftance whatfoever) and make it parallel in 9 and 9 on
the 50 Scale-, then the parallel diftance between i and i fliall divide

4 inches into 9 parts required : Note, That for more exaftnefs and con-

veniency, you may double 9, or triple 9, viz. 18, or 57, and then if

you make the Line to be divided, a parallel in triple the number you
inuft take out 3 inftead of i, and that fliall divide the Line into the

parts required.

Example. I would have $ inches put into 10 parts, take 5; inches be-

tween your Comafles and make it a parallel in 30, and thirty the triple

of 10, then take out parallel 9, and 3 the triple of one ; and that fliall

divide the Line given being 5 inches, into 10 parts or Models exaftly

;

the like for any other. And note, as the Rule ftands you may takeout

any Number ©f parts or Models whatfoever to that Scale.

Ufe IV. ^ny two Lines given^ to find the Proportion one to another^

according to any Mtmber.

Take the Lines feverally, and lay them laterally from the Center,

on the 30 or 40 Scale, which you pleafe, and the numbers of feet and

D u inches,
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inches, to which they reach, (hall fhew their proportion one to ano-

ther of the parts of the Line on which thejr are meafured.

ExiWipk. I have 2 Lines, fuppofe one is 2 inches long, and the other

5, or any other unknown part.

Take 2 inches the meafure of one Line, and meafure it laterally ort

the go Scale, and it gives $ foot and 4 an inch, then take out 5: inches

the fuppofed length of the other Line, and it gives laterally 12 foot

8 inches; then I fay one Line is 5; foot and i-an inch, and the other is

12 foot 8 inches of a Scale of 30 foot in 11 inches 3^ length.

Or if you conclude on the Term or number of one Line, then make
that Line, a parallel in the parts thereof, then take the other Line and
carry it parallelly 'till it day in like parts, on both legs in the common
Line, and that (hall be the Denomination of the other Line.

Wfe V. Tmo Lines being given to find a third in continual Fropoftion to them.

Take both the Lines, and lay them laterally on both legs, and note

the feet and inches to which they do extend as in the laft.

Then take out the lateral extent of the jfecond Line, and make a

parallel in the ternris of the firft Line, keeping thecommon Line at that

opening, then the parallel extent from the terms of the fecond Line,

fliail be the lateral third term or Line in Proportion.

Example. Suppofe I have one Line 3 foot long, and another 5; foot,

and I, would have another to bear proportion to 5, as 3 doth to 5 'In-

creafing, being in numbers thus ^ as 3 is to 5, fo is five to what > Here
note that 3 is the firft Number, and 5; the fecond.

The firft Line laid from the Center on the 30 Scale, extends to 7
foot 7 inches, and 5 inches, the fecond Line gives 12 foot 8 inches.

' Now the lateral fecond Line, viz^ 5, or 12 foot 8 inches, made a pa-

rallel in 7 foot 7 inches the terms of the firft Line, then take out the pa-

rallel extent from 1 2 foot 8 inches (the meafure of 5;) and it fhall give

21 foot I inch laid laterally horn the Center, for a third proportinal

required which meafure on the inches, is 8' inches and a third, the

anfv\'er required 5 for as 3 is in proportion to 5, fo is 5 to 8 and a
third parr.

But by the Line of Numbeis^ having the quantity of the Lines given

in numbers, do thus

:

The extent of the Compaffes from the firft Number 3, to the fecond

Number 5*, fhall reach the fame way from the fecond number 5, to 8,

32 the third proportional Number required.

Ufe VI. To divide a Line in fuch fort as another Line is divided.

Take the whole Line that is divided, and lay it latetaily on both

legs,
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legs, and fit the Line that is to be divided parallelly m the ends there-

of, then lay every part of the divided Line laterally in like manner, as

the whole Line was laid, and the parallel extent between thofe parts

fliall divide the Line accordingly : As for Example
^

Snppofe I would divide a Line of 8 inches -|- long in fuch fort as the

Line of Circles on the infide of the 30 Scale is divided.

Take out 8 Inches and make it a parallel in 2 and 2, the divided

Line, then take out the parallel diftance from 3 and 3, and that (hall

give the point 3 from the end of the Line you would divide, and fb

conlequently all the reft in order ^ as far as you pleafe.

Ufe VIL To find a Mean Froporthnal between two Lines or Numbers,

Open the 30 Scale to a right Angle, hy making lateral 21 foot 2

inches a parallel in 15 foot.

Then find the ^um and halfSum, the Difference and half DifFerence,

between your two Numbers 5 and having the half Sum between ycur

Compaffes, fet one point to the half difference counted laterally on ore

leg-, and wherefoever the other point (hall touch the common Line on

the other leg, is the mean Proportional required.

Example. Suppofe a piece of Timber be 10 inches one way, and 18

inches another, what is the Square equal, which is the mean Propor-

tional between ihem ? The fumof 10 and 18 is 2B, the half fum is 14,

the difference between 10 and 18 is 8, the half difference is 4. Now
the 30 bcale ffanding fquare, taking 14 the half fum between your

Compaffes, and then fet one point in 4 on the leg-, and turn the other

point of the Compaffes towards the common Line, and there it (hall

(hew 13 tV near the iquare equal required.

Vfe VIIL To work the Rule of Three by the Line of Lines to 30, or to

3 Numbers given^ to find a fourth, in Geometrical Proportion direB,

Make the lateral fecond, a parallel in the firft, then the parallel

third (hall give the lateral fourth Number required.

Example. If one foot of Timber coft 10 d, what fhall 6 foot coft >

Tacit 60 d.

Make lateral 10 a parallel in 10 counted as i, then the parallel ex-

tent between 6 and 6 (hall reach to lateral 60, the anfwer required

(in pence ) Again another Exampk :

If 50 foot, or a load of Timber coft 445. what fhall one foot cbft >

Take the lateral extent from 22 the half of 441, and mike is a pa-

rallel in 2S the half of 50, then the paralld diftance between 2 md 2

counted
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counted as 4 foot, fhall give the lateral Number of 3 s, 6 the price

of 4 foot, whofe 4th part is i od.\- the price of one foot. Note, This

help isufed, to avoid the nearnels to the Center where the work is in*

convenient.

Ufe IX. To meafiire Flat Meafure by the Scale of 30.

At ary inches broad to find how much in length makes a foot.

Take lateral 12, make it a parallel in the breadth given, then take

out parallel 1 2 again, and it fhaH give a length of the foot required.

Examjfk. At 9 inches broad, a lateral 12, to parallel 9, fo is paral-

lel 125 to lateral 16, the length required.

l^e X. The breadth of a Board given in Inches^ and the length in Feet^

to fifjd the content in Feet and Inches required*

Take the lateral length in feet, and make it a parallel in 10, then the

lateral diftanca between the inches broad, fhali give the parallel Con-
tent. Example. Of 15: foot ^ inches long, and 9 inches broad.

Take lateral 15 foot 9 inches, and make it a parallel in 12, then

take out parallel 9 and 9, and it fliall give lateral 12 foot and a half,

the Content.

Ufe XL To meafure Timber by the Line of Lines to ^o.

ilt any inches fquare to find how much makes a foot of Timber.

H the Piece be not fquare, then by the 8th Ufe make it fquare : Then
thus : Take the lateral Side of the Square in inches, make it a parallel

in 12, then take out the parallel Side of the Square, and it fhall give

a lateral 4th Number.
Then take out lateral 12, and make it a parallel in the 4th Number,

and then take out parallel 12 again, and it fhall fhew the anfwer in

inches laid laterally from the Center.

Exa?nple, At 9 inches fquare what makes a foot >

As lat. 9 to par. 12, fo is par. 9 to lat. 6-i: Again,

As lat. 12 to par. 4, viz. 6f, fo is par. 12 to 21 inches ^ the length

to make one foot required.

Uf XII. The Inches fquare, and length given in Feet^ to find the Con-

tent in Feet and Inches,

As the lat. Side of the Square, to parallel 12, fo is the par. length to

a lat. 4th : Again,

As the lat* 4th to parallel 12^ fo is the par. fide of the Square, to la-

teral Content. Example
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Example. At 9 inches fquare and 20 foot long.

As lat. 9 to par. 12, fo is par. 20 to lateral ly, a fourth Number

:

Again,

As lat. 15; the 4th, to par. 12: So is parallel 9 to lat. 11 ^r, the

Gontent required.

Thus much for the general life, being too long a Digreffion from
the matter mainly intended.

l^e XIII: Jhe breadth of any Frame being given, tofnithe length of
the Rafter and terpendicular by Infpe^hn only*

It being a general received Rule, that the length of the Rafters

fhould be three quarters the breadth of the Houle (or Frame) for true

pitch, and 40 the feet in one Scale, being equal in length to 30 the

Number of feet in another Scale, and 30 being 4 of 4o« Therefore,

If you feek for the breadth of the Houie on the 40 Scale, then right

againft it, on the 30 Scale, is the length of the Rafter required. Al-

fo if you feek the length of the Rafter on the 40 Scale, on the 210

Scale right againft it, is the heighth ofthe Perpendicular required, viz.

from the Railing piece to the top of the Gable end or Rafter required.

Example. If a Houie be 30 foot broad, the Rafter ought to be 22
foot 6 inches, and the Perpendicular 16 foot 9 inches and 1, for right

againft 30, counted on the 40 Scale, on the 30 Scale is 22 6 the Raf-
ter, and right again 22-6 on the 40 Scale on the 30 is 16 - 9 the

Perpendicular.

1. Alfo by the Line of Numbers, the extent of the CompafTes,

from 20 toJ 5, will reach the fame way from the breadth of any Houfe
to his proportinable Rafter at true pitch.

2. And the extent from 20 to 18, turned the lame way from any
breadth of a Houfe to his proportinable Hip Rafter, in Iquare Frames.

3. Alio the extent from 20 to 1 1 -^4^ will reach the fame way from
the width of any Houfe to his proportinable Perpendicular, at fquare

and true phch.

4. And the extent from 23 to 28-28, will reach from any other

Houfe breadth to his proportinal whole Diagonal Line required, at

fquare and true pitch.

5. And the extent from 20 the breadth to 16-63 the neareft di-

ftarxe ai: that breadth, fhall reach from any other breadth to his pro-

portinal neareft difiance required, if it were needful. But the An-
gles in all Roofs great or Imall, if txue pitch and fquare, is the fame
in all Frames.

Vf^
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Ufe XlV. The hreiclth of the Eiife^ arj the height of the 'Perpenimtlay

hehig given to find the Rafters kngth. the Hips lengthy the Dijgo7ial

Lhie^ jrcm Cower to the FJ.ng pojf^ avd any Avgle rtqmred^ in jquare

Framfs. JJ^h^t the Perpevd'oulay height ^of the Gable evd ought to be at

triie piuh kj the hft Rule you may readily fee, avd the better jJialie ejii-

mate of the quantity of alteration. JThich being ovce refvlved ow, then

thus proceed,

Firil open the two Scaks to a right Angle, by making lateral 21

foot 2 inches a piirallei ki 15,,. :mi 1$ in the Brafs Center-pins.

1. Then count half tlis kc^^ieh of the Houie on one leg, and the

length cf die PcrpeiKiicuIar refolved on^ on the other leg^ then the

parallel dilhnce berween iheuj, mearured laterally from the Center,

fhall give the true length of the Rafter required,

2. For the Hips length count the length of the Rafter laft found on
one leg, and the half breadth of the Houfeon the other leg, and take

the parallel diftance between, and meafure it fronn the Center lateral-

ly, and it fhall be the true length of the H'ps required.

For the Diagonal Line, count the half breadth of the Houfe on
both legs, and take the parallel diUance between, and meafure it from
the Center, and it iliall be the length of the Diagonal Line, from the

Corner to the King-poft.

4. -Again, for the Hips count the Diagonal Line laft found on one

]eg^ and the Perpendicular height on the other leg, and the parallel

diita nee between fhall be the Hips true length meafured as before from
the Center.

Example, In a Houle of 20 foot wide at true pitch. See Fig. i. Let

A B C D reprefent a Frame of a Houfe 20 foot wide, B I the half

width, B A and C D, equal to B C, the whole width being 2 points to

draw the Diagonal Line b/. i E being equal to I B, and the half E I

laid from E to G, gives 1 G thQ length,of the Rafters, and G B or G C
the length of the Hips.

Or th'js, Three quarters of C B, V2%. C H, gives C F and B F, the

Rafrers length : The fame extent alfo laid upon the middle Line from
1 to G, gives C G and BG the Hips length. 1 F is the Perpendicular

height, E is the point of the Diagonal Line or King-pott, perpendicu-

larly oppofite to, or right under the meeting point of the 2 Hips, and
the 2 Rafters, when raifed and fet in their places.

Thus much for illuftration what to do, now for Application how to

do.

The width of the Houfe is alvvays giVein, the length of the Rafter j

or
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Of the heighth of the Perpendicular is next refoived on, which in our
Example being true pitch alfo refoived on, either by inipedlioiij as be-

fore, or elfe by Operation in this manner. *

•I. The bread ih of the Hotife being 26 Foot, and the Perpendicular

refoived on to be 11 foot 2 inches 4- to find the Rafters length, work
thus: Open the 90 Scale to right Angle (by ufe the 7th) count 10

the half breadth of the Houfs on one leg^ and the Perpendicular height

II 2i on the other leg, {viz, both on the 30 Scale ftOi^ the Center)

and take the parallel diftance between them (on the common Line) and
meafure it from the Center, and it fhall give juft 15 foot, the length

of the Rafter required C F.

2. But if according to the width of any Frame, you refolve on the

Rafters lenghth, and would have the perpendicular height of the Gable
end J

then thus: Count the length of the Rafter from the Center,

and take the lateral point thereof (being 15) between your CompaiTes,

the Compaffes being fo fet, le^one Point in ip^ the half width of the

Frame, and turn the other point parallelly to the common Line, and

there it fhalHhew 11 foot 2y inches, the true height of the Perpendi-

cular at true pitch required, I F 11 foot 2 inches 4.

3. For the length of the Hips count the half breadth of the Houfe

on one leg, and the Rafters length on the other leg, and take the pa-

rallel diftance between, and it (hall give the true length of the Hips

required. As here, the parallel diftance between j 5 and 10, fliiUbe

lateral 18, the true length of the Hips required in a Iquare Frame 20
foot wide true pitch. C. G.

4. For the Diagonal Line from the corner to the King-Poff. Count
the half width of the Houfe, vir,, 10 foot on both legs, and take the

parallel extent between, and it (hall reach from the Center to 14 foot

I inch 4 being the Line C E in the Figure.

5. Otherwife for the Hips length, count the half Diagonal on one
leg, 14 I 4 and the Perpendicular 11 foot 2 inches, 2 4 on the other

leg, and the parallel diftance between meafljred from the Center, wiU
give the true Hips length 18, viz, the Line CG.

Thus much for the Rafters and Hips in fquare Frames at true pitchy

the meafure of whofe Angles and lengths are as followeth*

i
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The breadth of the Hcife behg 70 foot^ aTidthetwo evdsfqiiare^ and tie
Rafters at true pitchy the Leftgths and Ajjgles of the Frames are

F,Inc, loop. F. loo p. d, m>
C F Rafter 15 00 00 1$ 000 Raf-f Top 41 50
C G Hip. 18 00 00 18 000 ter X Foot 48 10
I F Perpendicular 11 02 17 11 180 tj. C Top 51 98
BE 4. Diagonal 14 01 68 14 140 "^P^"^^ Foot 38 22
B I Half Breadth 10 00 00 ^ oco —
B C Whole Breadth 20 00 co 20 coo Difference 15 16
K G Neareft Dift. 16 07 5:0 j6 624 . .

B D Whole Diag. 28 03 36 28 281 OutfideAng. 116 I2

The Rule to fnd the Angles of the Rafters and Hips,

1. For the Angles that the Rafters make at foot, and head, with
the Raifing-piece and the King-poft, do thus ^ When the Rule flands

fquare in the 90 Scale, then lay any ftrait piece to the Compals
points, when one ftands in the half breadth, and the other point in

the. Perpendicular^ then if you apply a Bevel feverally, to that ftrait

edge, and the -^o Scale at each end, the one is the Angle at foot 48 10,

and the other the Angle at head, viz. 41-50.

2. For the Angle at head or King poft and foot of the Hips, do
thus, the 3 0 Scale being fet fquare, let one point of the Compafles in

the half Diagonal Line^ on one 30 Scale, and the other point in the

Perpendicular on the other 30 Scale, and to thole points lay any ftrait

piece, then fet a Bevel to that ftrait piece^ and each 30 Scale, and the

one fhall be the Angle at foot 38-22, and the other the Angle at the

head, vix, 51-985 then this laft Angle doubled, and difference be-

tween the Angle at head and foot, vh 13-16 added, makes 1 16 - 1

2

the Angle of the out-fide of the Hip fide in a fqujre Frame at true

pitch required.

3. A general way to find this outward Angle of the Hip or Mould
is thus, in any pitch.

Firft, You muft find the neareft diftance from one corner to the op-

pofite Hip fet up, or from a point in the raifing piece, as far from one
corner as the Houfe end is broad,^ as the point K or L in the Figure

may be done thus. Count the length of the Hip on one leg, (and alfo

take it betvveen your CompafTesJ and count the Breadth ot the Houfe
on the other leg, and fet one point of the Compaifes in the Hips length

m one leg, and the other point iri the breadth of the Houfe on the

ether leg altering the 30 Scales^ but not your Compaffes j then when
the
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tie^o Scales are fo fer, one reprefents the Raifing-Piece^ and the

other the Hip fet up.

Then the nenelt diftance from the breadth of the Honfe on one 50
Scale, to the common Line on the other ;o Scale, is the neareft di-

ftance requir'd, being meafur'd from the Center 16-7 4.

Then take the whole Diagonal Line, viz. C L, or B K from the

Center laterally, and make it a parallel in the nearelt diftjnce laft

found : And that fhall fet the 30 Scales to the Angle of rheouc-lideof

the Hip requi-t'd, which you may meafure in degrees thus : Take pa-

rallel 1 5: as the Rule [lands, and lay it from the Center and it fliali

reach to 1 16 degrees on the Chords, next one 30 Scale, the Angle of

the out- fide of the Hips requlr'd.

Example^ and more briefly in a Hotife 20 Foot broad

The Houfe end is 20 foot broad,- the whole Diagonal Line is 2 8 foot

3 inches l^^he Hip-Rafter i8 foot.

Take 18 foot between your Compaffes, and fet one point in 20, and
open or fliut the Rule 'till the other fits iB, then the neareft diftance

from 20 to the common Line, will be i5 foot 7 inches

Then take 28 foot 3 inches |-, the whole Diagonal Line, and make
it a parallel in 16 foot 7 inches 5 ^ the neareft diftance, and the 30
Scales are Set to the Angles requlr'd : For,

If you take out parallel 15 the Chord of 60, and meafure it late-

rally from the Center, it fliall reach to 1 16, the Angle in degrees and
minutes required.

Note, if the whole breadth and whole Diagonal Line is too large

for your Compaffes, then the half breadth and half Diagonal will do
as well, (taking the half length of the Hip alfo between your Com-
pafTes, and on the Scale alfo) and that ftiall fet the Scales to the fame
Angle as before,

Ufe XV. To find the Lengths and Angles ofthe Rafters aniUlps^ or

Sleepers^ in BeviUing Frames at any Fitch.

1. For the length of the Rafter, fet the 30 Scales fquare, than count
the half length of the Bevel end on one leg, being always more then

the half breadth) and the Perpendicular refolv'd on, on the other leg^

Then the parallel diftance between, meafur'd laterally, fhall be the

length of the Rafter requlr'd, and a Ruler laid to the two points of
the Compaffes fo fet on the 30 Scales, and a Bevel fet, as before iii

fquare Frames is fhew'd, fhall give the Angles at head and foot requlr'd.

2. For the Hips length, count the Rafters length on one leg, and

E 2 the
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the half breadth of the Bevel end of the Houfe, more by half the

number of inches bevelling on the other leg, and take the parallel di-

fiance between and meafure it laterally from the Center, and it (hall

be the length of the longeft Hip-Rafter. And for the (horteft Hip
count lefs for the Bevel end, by half the number of inches bevelling,

and that (hall be the fliort Hip required.

2. The inches, or feet and inches of bevelling being given, to find

how much one corner is under, and the other over 90 degrees (or juft

fquare) open the 30 Scales, and take the breadth of the Houfe over at

the neareft diCtance, between your Compifles, from the 90 Scale from
the Center laterally, and make is a parallel in 15 and 15 for 60 of the
Chords.

Then take the feet and inches bevelling from the fame 50 Scale la-

terally, and carry it paralleily'till it Itay in like parts^ then juft againft

it on the degrees or Tangentes are the degrees and minutes required

that one corner is more, and the other lefs than 90 degrees.

To find the Diagonal Line.

Take the diftance in the Chords to the degrees above, or under 90
lalt found ^ from the Center laterally, and make it parallel a in 15 and
15:5 and then the 30 Scales are fet to the Angle •, the end is over, or

under 90 degrees; Then count the whole or half Bevel end on both
legs, and the parallel diftance between fhall (hew the length of the
whole, or half Diagonal Line meafur'd from the Center.

Note, That when the Ruleffands at the Blunt Angle, it giv^s the^

longeft Diagonal Line, and when it ftands at the (harp Angle, it gives

the fhorreft Diagonal Line.

5. By the Diagonal Line and Perpendicular to find the Hips lengthy and the

Angles at Head and Foot of the Hip or Sleeper,

Count the half Diagonal on one leg, and the Perpendicular height
on the other leg (the 30 Scales being fquare) then the parallel diftance

between, fhall be the length of the Hip required, being longer or
Ihorrer, as the Diagonal Line is.

Alf) a Rule laid to the two points of the CompafTes meafunng the
parallel extetn, and a Bevel laid to the Rule, and the two 30 Scales at

each end, gives the Angles at head and fbot'of Hips required.

To
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To find the ftearefl diftctnce from the Corner of the Romhus to the oppoft
Hipfet up in his true place,

6. Count the length of the Hip on one 90 Scale', and take that di-

fiance alfo between your Compaffes laterally, count alfo on the other

30 Scile the length of the Bevel end, and tiiere fet one point of the

Cotnpaires, and open or (hut the Rule, 'till the other point falls in the

length of the Hip-Rafter firft counted, (then one 90 Scale reprefents

the Railing Piece, and the other fet up) then the neareft diftance from
the breadth of the Frame over, at the Bevel end and more, or lels, by
half the feet and inches B-^ veiling, to the comnion Line of the other

30 Scale, being mealur'd from the Center ilia 11 be the neareft diftance

required.

To find the Angle on the Oiitfide of the Hip,

7. To find theOurfide Angle of the iongeli H^p, take the fhorteft

Diag<)nil Line between your CompaflTes, and make it a parallel in the

neareft diftance belonging to that Hip, and the 90 Scales will be fee

ro the Angle required, and to meafure it take Piiaiiei 15 and i j", and

meafure it laterally from the Center in the Chords^ and you fliall

have the meafure of the Angle required

Exa7?ip. In a Houfe of 20 toot over at neareft diftance, and 4 foot

or 48 inches Bevelling oat of fquaje. See Fig. IL

Let A B G D reprefenc a Frame 20 foot over, and 4 foot Bevelling

the Bevel-end B C is longer than right over by <y inches', for ifyou fet

the Rule Iqjare, and take the p iraliel extent from 20 the meafure over,

to 4 f-^ot the meafure of Bevelling, and n^eaftire it laterally, you

fhall find it reach laterally to 20 foot and 5; inches, the true length of
the Bevel-end.

The Bevel end being 20. 5. inches the Perpendicular refolv'd.on

which at true picch ought to be about 11 foot $ inches, Fere, Then
firft- for ^he Rafers lengrh.

I. Sec the 30 Scales fqnare, and fet one point iii 1 1. the Perpen-

dicialar, and the other point in ro foor 2 4- the h^lt Bevel end 5 (and

to the Compafs poiurs, lay a Rule, and to the Kule ai d the Scales

at both ends let a Revel, ando^e (hall be the Angle at ibor the other the

Angle at the top of the Raf ter ^ ^nd the one Angle will be 42 de-

grecb for the foot, and the other 48 for the top of the Rafters; and

the meifurc bctvi-een the C MTspafTt's me .fui'd from the Center fhall be

15 loot 4 inches, the Rafters kn^ih rtquit'd.
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As hy IrfpeBlon on the 40 and 20 Scales you may fee*

2. For thelongeft Hip fer one point 12 foot 2 Inches and i. more by
2 foor, then 10 foot 2 inches-^- the half Bevel end, and the other point

ill 15:. 4 rhe Rafieis length, and meafure it from the Center, it gives

19 foot 6 inches the longeit Hip.

Again, S"t one point in 8 foot 2 inches 4- 2 foot fliorter than the half
Bevel end, by 2 foot the half of 4 foot the Bevelling, and the other

, point in 1 5; iooc the Rafters length, and msafure it from the Center,
it gives 17 foot 4 inches the length of the (horteft Hip.

3. For the length of both Diagonal Lines, fet the Scales of go to

the Angle of rhe Frame at each corner, and the meafure from the half,

or the whole Bevel end taken paralielly, fhill be the length required of
the half or yyhole Diagonal Line, according as you take the whole or
half Bevel-end.

As here in our Example the Blunt end is loi gr. 30 min. or 1 1 30
more than 90 gr. therefore lake the dilfance from the Center to

101, 30 on the Chords and make it a parallel in (15; and 15:) the Chord
of 5o, then is the 30 Scales fet to the Angle of the Blunt end of the
Frame and the parallel diifance between 20 -

5: the whole Bevel end
gives 91 foot 6 inches, the whole Diagonal Line B L, or the parallel

between 10-2 ^ ^ive 15 90 inches B E the half

Again, the (harp end is 78, 30 11 deg, 50 lefs than 90, then the
lateral Chord of 78. 30. made a parallel Chord of 60 (at ;) then
is the Rule fet to the fhirp end of the Frame, for the fhorrer Diagonal
Line, and the parallel diftance between 10-2 4 gives 12 foot 11
the half, or 25: foot 10 inches the whole Diagonal Line C F, whofe
half is C E the fhorteft, whole, and half Diagonal Lines.

4. For the Hips length, and Angles at foot and head.

Set the 90 Scales fqiiare, and count the fhorteft half Diagonal 12
foot II on one leg, and the Perpendicular 11 foot 5; on the other leg,

then the Compafs point to fet, lay a Rule and take the Bevel at both
ends, and it fhall give the two Angles at head and foot of the fhorieft

Hip, and the fame diflance of the Compafs points fhall be 17 foot 4
inches /eri?, the f-lip length, as before and the Angle at the top 48. 90
and at foot 41. 30 is his Complement.

Again fet one point in 15 foot 10 the longefl half Diagonal, and
the other point in 11 foot 5 inches the Perpendicular, and lay a
Rule to them, and fet the Bevel to both ends, and you fhall fmd 54 gr.

the Angle at the top, and 96 the Angle at foot, and the diltance be-

tween the CompafTes laid from the Center, gives 19 foot 6 inches the

longcft Hip. 5. For
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5. For the Outfide Angles of both Hips, the longeft firS.

Take 19. 6 between your Compaffes, the Hips length from the 7,0

Scale : Set one point in 20 foot $ the Bevel end, and clofe the Rule 'till

the other point touches 19 foot 6 the Hips length.

Then take the neareft diftance from 18 foot
5; (2 foot lefs then 20

foot 5 the breadth of the Bevel end of the Frame) to the other 30-

Scale, and it is the neareft diftance from the point of the Rombus A to
the Hip B G fet up, 16 foot 9 inches.

Then take out 25 foot 10 the fhorteft Diagonal, and make it a Pa-

rallel in i^. 9 the neareft diftance, and then the 30 Scales are fet to

the Angles required ; for the Oarfide of the long Hip, being no deg.

for Parallel 15 meafured laterally on the Chord, gives no 00.

6. For the Outfide Angle of the fhorteft Hip.

Take 17 foot 4 inches between your Compaffes, and fet one point

m 20 foot 5: the Bevel end, and open or fhut the Rule 'till the other

point reaches 17. 4 on the other 30 Scale. Then the neareft diftance

from 22 foot, 2 foot more than the breadth of the Bevel end of the

Frame to the common Line on the other 30 Scale, and that ftiall be the

neareft diftance from L to CG, the fliorteft Hip fet up, which is 18
foot 9 inches.

Then take out 15; foot lo inches the half greater Diagonal Line,

(becaufe 31 foot 8 inches is more than the Scale of 30) and make it a

Parallel in 9. 00 the half of 18 foot, and the 50 Scales are fet to the

Angle required, viz 122 deg. for if you take out Parallel 1$, and
meafure it in the Chords laterally, it (hall be 122 the Angle required.

Note here by the way, the length of the Bevel end, and the two
Diagonal Lines, and the halfs of them, and the blunt and (harp An-
gles of the Frame, are given by the draught of the Frame, and they

being firtt known, the work is half done; but if not given, then ufe

thefe DireQicns which will help you to fee the reafon of Plain Tri-

angles, arid the ufe of the Scales.

Vfe XVL To find the Rafters^ Hips aTid Angles in Beveland Taper Frames^

bting broader at one end than the other. See Fig. IlL

Firft, When the Frame is broader at one end than the other, then

the m ddle breadth is to be the guide for the Rafters length, and the

Perpendicular to be equal to the middle Rafters Perpendicular on both
ends •, though one pair of Rafters is longer than another, and the

Roof is winding thereby: Which winding may many times be re-

medied lomc convenient Artifice or other, as the iDgenious Work-
man wili loon perceive. As thus in brief; Let
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tet A BCD jeprefent the Frame cf a Houfe Bevelling at both end^,

and broader by 2 ioat a'c one end than the other ^ as here in the Bevel-

ling Hgui a, being 20 foot on one fide, and 24 foot on the other fide at

one Bevel end 10 foot 4 inches, and at the other end 8 foot i inch 4.

but at the neareit diltance over, only 10 foot, and 8 foot.

firll-, For your more apparent fatisfa£lion, draw the true form of
the Frame by as Urge a Scale as you conl^eniently can, with the Sides

and Angles as exa8: as you can, as A B C D ^ then draw the middle
Line E F quite through the length, and GH through the breadth of
the Frame Perpendicular one to the other, then meafure G H as fup-
pofe 9 foot, then lay ofF the half of G H from H to I and K, then
take out | of G H, and hy it from K and 1 to L 6 foot 9 inches for a
pair of m'^ddling Rafters tor this Taper Houfe, L G being the common
Perpendicular at the midddle and boch ends of the Roof, 5 fooro inch.

4 of an inch.

And for ptincipal Rafters, or other Rafters open the 90 Scale fquare,

and then count the Perpendicular 5 o 4 on one leg, and half the di-

ftance between the Raiter-feet or half breadth of the Frame at that

place on the other leg, and rhe parallel diftance between fiiairbe the
true length of the Rafter required.

Then for the Hips length, firO-, make A M and BM equal to A E
or B E at one end, and make C N and D N equal to D F or C F, and
draw the Lines M M and N N at both ends, alfo make A b and B b
equal to A B, and C a and D a equal to C D, and draw the Diagonal
Lines A S and B S, and C O and D O, and a teach end extended, and
let down the meafures of them.

Thele Lines being drawn you have the half Diagonal Lines AS
and B S, and C O and D O, and may meafure them by your Scale,

to find their lengths, or fet the Rule to the Angles A E Sand B E S,

find them by the 50 Scale ^ alfo you have the Bevel ends of the Frame
and the neareii diftance 6ver from fide, to fide of the Frame.

Then for the Hips leiigth and Angles thus.

Set the 30 Scales fquare, and count the Perpendicular height L G on
one leg 5-0.

.
I- and each half Diagonal Line, &'c. one after another

on the other leg, and the Parallel diftance between fhall be the true

length of the leveral Hips required. Example.

The parallel diftance between 5 foot-o - irches 4- the common Per-

pendicular counted on one 30 Scale, and 8 foot i ir.ch, the longell

Diagonal Line A S counted on the other 90 Scale, (h^ll give 9 foot 6

inches for the length of one Hip A P laterally. And
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And the parallel diftance between 5 - c < 4 the common Perpendicti-

!2f, and 6 foot 6 inches the other Diagonal Line B S, fhall give the la-

teral meafure of 8 foot ^ inches, the length of B P, the other Hip.
Rafter for the broadeft end of the Frame A B.

Again, the Parallel ditta nee between 5 - o - 4. the common Perpen*
dicular, and 6 foot 4 inches the greater Diagonal Line C O at the nar-

Toweft end, (hall give 8 foot i irch for the Hip-Rafter C P. And the

Farallel diftance between 5'0-4- and 5: the Perpendicular and 5 foot -c-

inch - c the leffer Diagonal Line D O flia^ll give 7 foot 2 inches for the

Hips length D P to ftand over the Diagonal Line D
Note aifo, That if to the Compafs

,
points, ffanding parallelly, you

lay a Rule, and to the Rule fo kid, and the 30 Scales at each end a

Bevel, and fet it according to the Rule and 3,0 Scales, it fhall give the

true Angle of the Hips at the Raiiing piece and King-poft, which 8

Angles in thefe 4 Hips, are exprefi'd by the Lines and Letters in the

Scheme thus : P A S and P BS, P DO and PC O, the4 Angles at

the Raifing-picce. And S P A and S P B O P C and 0 P D, the 4
Angles at the King-polh
Whofe length you may prove by Mr. Pope's excellent way, making

S P and G P equal to L G on the extended Diagonal Line, and draw-
In^ theLines A P, B P, OP, D P for the 4 Hip-Rafiers length requit'd*

Or for more proof, thus alfc by the Rule, as before in fqiiare Roofs.

Set the go Scales fquare, and take the Parallel extent, from 7 foot

^-•f the Rafters length at the broader end, and one 30 Scale, to 6 foot

2 inches more, then |. the Bevel end by one foot the half quantity of

Bevelling, and it fliall give 9 foot 6 inches for the Hip A P, and from
7-2 ' \ t0£4- 2, one foot lefs than the half Bevel end, to 8 foot the

Hip B P. Alfo the Par. extent from 6 foot 5 - ^ the Rafters length at

the lefler-end, to 5; foot o one foot more than 4-0- the half little

Bevel end, fliall give 8-1 -4- for the Hip P C. And the extent from
t$ -

5;
- 4 Rafters length, to 3 - o •l^ i foot leis than the half Bevel

end, gives 7 ri - i. the Hip D P, as before.

Note, That by the working thefe 3 ways, you may be fiire to pre-

vent any miftakes that may happen in working one way only.

I
LafHy^ For the Angles on the outfide or backs of the Hips. Take

every feveral Hips length laterally between your Compafles, and fet

one point in the length of the Bevel end, (or rather in a mean between

A B the Bevel end, and M M at the greater end, or C D and N N at

the lefTer end) and open or fhut the 30 Scales 'till the other point falls

m the Hips length that you work for, then for the longer Hip count
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tnorc, and for thefliorter Hip lefs, by half the Inches Bevelling, then

the whole breadth over, at the end, and take the parallel neareft di^

ftance from thence to the 30 Scale for a neareft diftanee, which neareft

diftance you muft keep.

Then take the whole Diagonal Line Perpendicular to the Hip,

wrought for (vi%. the (horteft Diagonal Line for the longeft Hip at

each end) between your Compaffes, and make it a parallel in the near-

eftdiftance laft found, and then the 30 Scales are fet to the Angleof
the back of the Hi p required.

Exajnple in this Figure for the longeft Hip.

Take 9 foot 6 inches, the Hips length A P between your Compaffes,
and fet one point in 10. foot 1 inch ( a mean between A B 10 foot

4, and M M 9 - 10-4) and open or fhm the Rule, 'till the other point

Itands in 9 foot 6, the Hips length firft taken. Then the neareft di-

ftance from 9 foot 4. inches, i foot lefs than 10 foot 4 inches, the Be-
vel end diftance over, to the other 90 Scale (hall give 7- 10 a neareft

diftance from the Point b to A P the Hip raifed over AS the Diagonal.

Then the lateral extent B b of the whole Diagonal Line 12 foot 7
inches being made a Parallel in 7 - 10 the neareft diftance laft found,

ihall fet the 30 Scales to the Angle at R the back of the Hip required,

meafured by taking Parallel 30, and meafuring it laterally on the

Chords, it is about 108 degrees.

Secondly, Take 8 foot 4 inches^ the other Hips length between
your CompafTes, and letting one point in 10 foot i inch as before, open
or (hut the Rule 'till the other point falls in 8. 4 the Hips length.

Then the neareft diftance from 11 foot 4 inches, i foot more than
lofbot 4 inches, the diftance of the Bevel end to the common Line of
the other 30 Scale, (hall be when meafured laterally from the Center
2 foot /^y^, for a neareft diftance.

Then 1^ foot 8 inches the. longer Diagonal Line being made a pa-
rallel in 9 toot /^^, the neareft difta^ace laft. found, fets the 30 Scales to

321 deg. the Angle required, the back of the ftiorter Hip required.

The fame work ferves for the other end, being near the fame An-
gles: Which you may prove by Mr. WiU. tope's excellent way thus

:

Find the middle between S and A, or S andBatQ,, then the neareft

diftance.from CI to B P or A P near lay to Rs and draw the LinesR E,
R M for thefAngles at R, the back of the Hips required

.

Moreover^ if you raife 4 Perpendiculars cutting the points O and

the 2 places of the King-P^ft« being Perpendicular to the Raifingr

Pieces-
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Pieces A C and B D, as the 4 Prick-lines ^ S, tn S, ^ O, and n O
do fhew, and lay the length of each Hip froin his proper corner A B C D
as A P from A to T and tit, B P from B to T and ^, D P from D to

itand' ©, C P from C to «^ and ©, then draw Lines from point to

point as in the Figure.

Then m and it are th« two Ridges when turned right over

t) S, and C © D is the leaft Hip, and A r B is the greater Hip, as

Mr. Bo^e hath well lliewed. Thus much for Hipt Roofs.

Ufe XVII. Tofnd the length and Angles of every Principal Particular Raf-
ter in FrameSy broader at one end than the other.

The Perpendicular, as hefore was hinted , is to be the fame all over

the Roof. Therefore open the Rule fquare, and take from the Per-

pendicular on one leg, to the half breadth of the Frame on the other

leg, meafureit from the Center, and that is the length required. For

the Angles lay a Rule to the Compafs points, and let a Bevel, as be-

fore is fliewed, and you have the Angles at the Raifing Piece, (and

Ridge of the Houfe) to cut the Rafters feet by.

The fame Rule ferves to draw out a pair of Well-Stairs, to give

Hypothenufas, or Strings, at any particular heighth and breadth^ for

the 30 Scales fet fquare, and the Perpendicular heighth counted on one

leg, and the breadth on the other leg, the meafure between is always

the Hyfothenufi, or String in flying Stairs, as may plainly appear.

-iUfe XVIIL To fnd'the Length and Angles of Collar-Beams in any Roof,

Take the whole breadth ofthe Frame between your Compaffes, and
fet one point in the length of the Rafter on one leg, and the other

point in the fame place on the other leg : Then tbe two legs reprefent

the two principal Ratters, and a Rule laid to the Compals points re-

prefents the Raifing- piece ^ then at any heighth that you pleafe above

the Raifing piece, apply a Rule parallel to it, and the meafure between

kid from the Center, gives the length, fremembring to add Wood
for the Tenons) and a Bevel laid to the 30 Scale and Rule, gives the

true Angle to cut it by, (where the Timbers be fquar€.J

JJfe XIX. To find the Lengths and Angles of Rafters^ and Purloyns in

Bevel Frames.

The length of the Rafters is fliewed before, to find it by the, half

breadth of the Square or Bevel end, and thePcrpendi< ular anfwerablc

to that Roof, as afterward in the Example.) And the Angle of the
F 2 'Footj
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Foot, and Ourfides or Backs of the Bevel end Rafters, and the up*
right of the Gable end, muft be to an Angle lefs and more than 90 deg^
by the Angle at the Corner of the Frame where that Rafter is to fiand*
being more at the Oiarp Angle and leisat the blunt Angle, as in Fig!
I V. you may fee the true quantity of which Angle is thus found hv
the Rule.

'

Take the length of the Rafter for the Bevel end in feet and inches^
and make it a parallel in 15, then half the quantity of feet and inches
Bevelling, taken from the fame Scale and carried parallelly 'till it flay
in like parts, fhall fliew right againft it in the Tangents the deg.
and min. required.

And this is the Angle that the blant Corner is to be laid in Legement
more than a fquare, and the (hort Angle left than a fquare or 90 deg.
both out of level, and out of fquare alfo, when you mmble or ftripe*

in, the Tenons of the Purloyns, the thing defired.

Examp, Let A B reprefent the Bevel end of a Frame, being out of
- fquare from the Line A C 6 foot, as the Line C B fheweth, then if A C
be 20 foot, A B will be 20 foot 10 inches. Then draw E L the middle
Line of the Frame, and G M and H K, the Lines at three quarter of
the breadth of the Frame, then take E D the half Bevel and lay it from
G to F and from H to I, and draw the Lines A F and B I, for the out-
fide Lines of the two bevel end Rafters ^ and the two other Lines pa-
rallel to them, according to the breadth or fcantling of your Bevel
end Rafters, as here in the Fig. 8 inches broad. Thus the Lines A F
and B I, reprefent the two end Rafters, laid in Legement to fit in the
Purloyns, as for their lying out of fquare from the Raifing- pieces. And
to the fame Angle they are to be laid our at Level, that the cuaing of
the Purloyns ends may fit the Rafter fides, whenere£led in their places,
according as the ends Fand I of the Bevel end Rafters are, according
to the Angles A F G and A F M the one being 1 1 deg. and 20 min. un-
der, and the other 11, 20 above 90 degrees.

Alfo Note, That if P K, and O M do reprefent a pair of fquare
Rafters, at any intended diliance from A, thenT S and R will give
the tme length of the Purloyns fit for thofe places, R d being the
ihorteft Purloyn, and T S the lougeft Purloyn.

To find by the Rule only how long the Purloyn muft be on the out^
fide more or lefs than the difta^ ce on the Raifing-pieces, where you in-

tend the; two fquare R-afters ieet ihall ftand, do thus : Set the 36 Scales
the fame Angle that the Bevel ^nd Rafters lie out of Iquare^ when
they lie in Legement,^ to Frame whicli heie is to i x deg- and 20 min^ :

Then
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Then coimt from the Center the quantity of feet and inches you in-

tend to make the Mortife- holes from the Rafter Foot, in the Rafters,

for the Tenons of your Piirioyns ^ and take from thence to the near-

eft diftance to the other Line, and that fhall fhew the quantity that the

one Purloyn is to be longer, and the other Ihorter, than the diftance

between the Rafters Feet on the Raifing-pieces Example thus :

Set the 90 Scales to the Angle G A F, then count A S the place for

the Mortife hole from A on the Rafter, and take the neareft diftance

from thence to the other Scale thatftiall giveSV, the quantity

how much T S is fhorter than A O, and how much R is longer

than P B.

Note, That if you count three quarters of 20 foot 10 inches, being

the length of the Bevel end, that then you will make the Rafters too

long by 4 inches and a half, as in the Figure you may fee: Therefore

the furett way to find the Rafters length is to let the Scales to a fquare,

and then to take the Parallel extent from the common Perpendicular,

to the half breadth between the place for the Rafters Feet on the Rai-

ling-piece : So that the length of the Rafters for theBevel end at true

pitch, is A F 15 foot 9 inches, and not A W 1 5 - 7 - 4, which is juft 3

quarters of A B the Bevel end over which the two Rafters are to ftand«

For then the top of the Bevel end Rafters would be too high for the

rop' of the fquare Rafters being cut jntt 15 foot, three quarters of 20
foot the breadth of the Frame.

Vfe XX. The Ufe of the Scales to la^ down or jneafure out on Faper^ or

Board^ the Members and parts of the five Cohmns^ and their Orna-^

ments^ with their Barnes and Meafttres^ digefted into aTable^ for the

more eafe and life of Worlimen.

For the drawing of the fine Columns and their Ornaments, is large-

ly before treated of in the former Part, by Models, Minutes and
Quarters, and confidering the Harmony between it and our Scales to

30, that are parted into 12 parts, lb that when every Figure or Foot^

on the Scales to 90 reprefenca Model, then every inch is 5: minutes,

and for fmall Paper draughts, that way of counting is near enough,

but when you ufe it for a bigger draught, that the whole Scale of "30

may leprefent 9 Models only -. Then every Figure will reprefent 6
minutes, and the 12 inches beiueen are half minutes : But in every

great Work, as in Temples or Caftles, then the whole foot or Scale

to 30 may reprefenc half of one Model only, and then every Figure

or Foot is a minute, and every inch or fmall divifion is the 1 2th part
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of a minute^ for I count it to be a large Column, whofe Diameter a^

the bafe (which is a Model) is above 5 foot, and by this manner of
complication which is natural to rnoft Scales, the Scales to 30 may be
rendred convenient for fmall, or moderate, or large ufes, as in .th^

following Examples miy fbmewhat appear.

In reading of which you muft have recourfe to the former Figures^
whofe Meinbeis are m3rked with i2?456789 ig, and which
Figures direO: you to the ^ames in every of the Columns which-

1

found 10 be warning in the former parr, fo that the method here ufed
is ihus^

1. The firft Column in the Table 5s 123456789 10 11

12, tffc, anfwerable to the Figures on the 6th Figure, in our prefent

Fxample, which will Itrait-way guide you to the meaning of the

Names or Terms in the Table, by comparing it and the Figure toge-

ther, whereby you may readily find every Pact or Member and its pro.
per Name.

2. The fecond Column is the Names of the Part or Member in the
Grofs and Particuldr alfo by the Pedeftal, the Bale, the Shaft, the
Capita], the Architrave, Frize, and the Cornifh, are the Names in

Grofs ; the other are the Names of the Members in particular.

The third Column in the Table, is the leveral meafures of the

particular Members in Models, Minutes, and Quarters, as in the Fi-

gure, though more eafily to be leen than in the Figures, becaufe of
the Uraitnels of the room there.

4. The fourth Column in the Table, is the meafure of every parti-

cular Part and Member, from the Pedeftal Bafe or Bottom, to the Top
of the Cornifh, being ufeful in fmall Draughts where tlie whole Pilkr

is expreft.

5. The fifth Column in the Table, is the feveral meafures of every

particular Member of each Grofs Part, being ufeful when you draw
large Draughts of any Work or Part thereof.

6. The fixth Column in theTabb, is the Meafure of the Proje(fture

of every particular Part, from the.middJe hne of the Column (or from,

the fmalleft or moft inward Part of the Pillar, the reft being fub-

tra£ied) but I judge the middle line to be the belt Epocha to begin the

account of Projeflure for the conveoiency of the Compaifes : And
ihis Table of Projeflures, as all the reft, is to Models, Minutes and

Quarters i as by tryalyou may fee at one view what each Grols Pare

and every particular Part is*

The
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The Names and Numbers of the Members of the Tiifcan Column

in Heis;hrh and ProieQure.
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A Table for the Tnfcan Order |^-^ P-
^l^"^"^^E^^̂ .

N. Names of the Parts and Members.imo.Eni q.lM. m.£j.\M.m. q \
M^jri^

The tower faceOy or Plinth, of the Pedefial

The Pedtftal Body, or Stikbatum

'^Abitcji4, the Cafement, or hollow

'^Tinea, the Lift^ or Square^ or Rak't

The Architrave or Faceo

The upper Lifi of the Pedefial

30
o

J

I

12

3

3 a
30

35

37

49
52

^30"

30

3J

37

49
52

00
00
2

o

42
40

o 41
o

^The Plint^ of the Bafe of the Column
^^The ThoniSy or Rondel, or Brefi

9', ^ The Lifi, or Fillet, or Spira

10'^ The Shaft or Body of a Col.

at the Baf

at the Capit

0 18 0 2 10

0 12 c 2 22 1

0 3 c 2 2? 2

o
o
o

4^ o

47 o

49 I

iS

30

33

o o
.1

42

5 22 08 47 %6 22

o

ojo 42 o

o:o__36__o

0300

The Plint of the Capital

i i| The Lifi

12! The Rondel y or ^ftragal
13'"^* 77:;^ Neck, or prize

i^X^ke Lifi

lA^The Rondel, or Bead-nioulding

1 5! The Echinm, or Half-round

il
18

19
20

21

32

23

24
^5
26

27

28

29

3©
31

32

I 2

3 2

8 2

I 2

a 2

7 2

lo o

The pr(l Faceo

The fecond Faceo

^ The Lift or Su^ercilium

'^The Plint

The Zoporiis Epifijlum, or Prize

-^The Lift, or Supercilium

§ The Scimatium, or little O G
'^The Supertilium cr Lift

'^The Sima, or greater O G
"^TheLifi

^The Corna, or Crown

ZTheLift
The upper Scima, or O G

^The Supercilium, Lift, Tinea, or Eyhrox^

^ r The upper Lifi, or Plinth of the Cor-

1 nijh for the Tufcan Column or

^ Order, }

10

I

3

40
2

5

I

8

I

9
I

8

1

3

2

c

O I

49
52
I

2

5

12

22 20

32

48

49
9 53
10 33

10 35
10 40
fo 4!
10 49
10 JI

11 I

II 2

II lo

I 12

II IS

I

5

II

J5

17

25

„35^

10

25

27

30
10
12

17
18

27
28

38

40
48

49

52

24
26

22

24
26

30

3_L
o

o

o

o

o

o

o
o

o

o

o

o o

00

22

24
26

27
22

23

26

30

35

49
50
52

56
00

Thus I have given you an Example of the Tufcm Order of the Mea-
fure of every Part and Member : The like may you make, from the

Figures in the Book, of all the other Orders^ for your particular Life

and Occafion.

Tit
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the Ground-Rules of Archite61:iire, Colle-^

Med from the kit Authors and Examples,

ij that Learned and Ingeniom Gentlenian

^ ^'ir -Henry Wotton, in Im Elemeiits

^of ikrcliitexture. 'Now CorreUid for

VMick Benefit.

THere are feveral Rules or Precepts laid down by Archiceas con-

cerning the Art of well Building, fome refpe^ling the Situation

or total Pofture of the Building j as that it he in ,a t;ood and healthy

Air, not fubjea: to Foggy Noiiominefs, or Mineral Exhalations, or

Malign Influence^ that it be not far from fome Navigable River or

Arm of the Sea that it have apleafant ProfpeEl, and the firll: Saluta-

tion ^f the Spring ; But I pafs oyer thefe, accounting them rather

Wifhes than Precepts.

Other Relies there are touching the placing of the feveral parts of

theBuilding ^ as thatall the principal Chambers of Delight, all the Stu-

dies and Libraries be towards the Eaft, the Morning being a Frien4;to

the Mnles ^ all Offices that require heat, as Kirchins, Stiilatories,

Stoves, Rooms for Backing, Brewing, Waihing or the like, towards

the South. All that need a cool and Frefli Temper, as Cellars, Pan-

tries, Butteries, Granaries, to the North : As alio Repoficories for

Works of Rarieties in Pi£lures, or other Arts that require a fteady

Lighti But in this, reguard is to be had to the Nature of the Region,

every Nation being tied above all Rules, to a Defcreiton of Providing

againft their own Inconveniencies.

The Rules concerning the Work it felf^ fome refpeS the Materials,

and fome the Form J
as concerning the Material part it will not dif-

grace an Architeft, which doth fo well become a Philofopher, to look

into the Properties of Stone and Wood, as that Firr-trees, Cyprefs,

Ceders, and fuch other afpiring Plants (which being naturally inflexible

•downwards) are fitteft for Pofls and Pillars, or fuch upright ufe on
G The
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the other fide Oak and the like true hearty Timber being ftrong in all

pofitions, may be better trufted in crofs and traverfe work for Som*
iners, or girding and binding Be^ms, as they are termed. And fo like-

wife to obferve of Stone, that fome are better within than others to

bearWeather 5 nay to defcend lower, to examin Sand, Lime and Clay,
of all which things Vitnivius and other new Writers have difcourfed

without any daintinefs. And in this the Italians are very careful,

burning their firmeft Stone,, and even fragments of Marble where it

is plenty, which in time become almoft Warble again, or at leaft of
indiSbluble durity, as appeareth in their ftanding Theatres: Whereas^
ro make Lime of any refufe StnfF, as we too commonly do in England^

is an error of no fmall moment in our Buildings, I (hall clofe with this

principal caution, That |ufficient StuflFand Money be ready before we
begin to build for when we build now a piece and then another by fits,

the work dries and finks unequally, wereby the Walls grow full of
chinks and crevices-, this paufing humour is condemnded by all Authors,

in the form is to be confi^ered the general figuration, and then the fe-

veral Members. Figures are either fimple or mixed, the fimple Figures^

are either circular or angular, and of ci?gtilar either compleat or defi.

cient,,as9val : Now the exaft'circle is.in truth a very tinprofitable Fi-

gure in private Buildings, being the moft chargeable, and much room
being loft in the bending of the Walls, befide^an ill diftribution of the
Light, except from the Center of the Roof, to as it is not ufual, fave

in fome Temples and Amphitheatries the oval and other imperfeft-

circular Forms have the fmall exceptions and lels benefit of capacity.

Touching the Angular it is a true obiervation, that this Art doth
neither love many Angles nor few,, for firft the Triangle which hath
of all others the feweft Sides and Corners,, is of all other the moft con-
demned, being indeed both incapable and infirm, and likewife more
foluble into any other Form than it feif in the inward Partitions: As
for Figures of five, fix, feven or more Angles, they are fitter for Mili-

tary ArchiteSure, where the Bulwarks may belaid out at the Corners,

and the Sides ferve for the Curtains than for civil ufe, tho' there is

a famous piece of Caparola belonging to the Houle of Farvefe^ caft by
Baraccio mto the form of a Pantagone with a circle inlcribed

; where
the Architea: did ingenioufly wreftle with divers Inconveniences in

difpofing of the Lights and in-faving the vacuities: But fuch defigns as

thefe do aim more at Rarity than Commodity, and are rather to be
admired than commended. Therefore by the Precepts and PraSice of'
the beft Buildings wcrefolve upx)n Re£t-angular Squares, as a mean be-

tween.
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tweeft too few and too many Angles, and are through the equal incli-

nation of the Sides (which make the right Angle) flronger than the

Rhomb or any other irregular Square 5 but whether the exa£l Qua-
drat or the long Square be the better, is not well determined, the'

t prefer the latter, provided the length do not exceed the Latitude

above one third part, which would much diminffii the Afped^ as Hiaii

appear when I come to fpeak of Symmerry and Proportion of mixed
Figures^ partly Circular, and partly Angular. There is a proper

Objedion, that they offend Uniformity, yet thefe feeming oppofices,

Uniformity and Variety, may be reconciled ^ as we fee in our Bodies,

the great f*at tern of Nature, which are moff Uniform in the whole Fi-

giirarion, each fide agreeing wirh the other m the Number, the Qjja-

lity and Meafure of the parts, and yetCome are^round as the /^rms, Ibme
fiat as the Mand«, fome prominent, and fome more retired, fo the

Limbs of noijle Fabrick may be corefpondent enough though they

be variolas, provided always we do not run into certain extravagant

Inventions whereof I ihall fpeak more largely when I come to the

parting and catting of the whole Work. We ought likewife to avoid

enormous heights of fix or feven Stories, as well as irregular Forms,

and the contrary fault of low diftend^d Fronts is as unfeemly ^ or again

when the Face of the Building is narrow and the Flank deep. Thus
much for the general Figuration or Afpedt of the W^rk.
Now concerning the Parrs in feveral, all the Parrs of every Fabrick

may be according to Baptijla Alberti comprifed under five Heads, and
they be thefe.

The Foundation. The Walls. The Jppertions^ or Overtures. The
Compartition, And the Cover.

About all which I propofe to gether the principal Rules, and as I

pais along, touch the natmral Reafons of Art. ^

Firff, Concerning the Foundation, which requ^reth the exafiefl

Care ; for if that happen to dance, it will mar all the Mirth in the

Hoilfe. Therefore that we may found our Flabitation firmly, we muft
firft examine the Bed of Earth upon which we will Build, and then the

Underfilings and Subaftraftion, as the Ancients did call it, advifing

us not to Tcft upon any appearing Solidity, unlefs the whole Mould
through which we cut have likewife been folid. But how deep we
fliould go in this fearch, is not certainly determined, depending more
upon Defcretion than Regularity, according to the weight of the

Work 5
yet Andrea FaUadio alloweth a fixth part of the height of the

whole Fabrick, unlefs the Cellars be under ground ^ in which cafe he

would have us found fomewhat lower. G 2 Some
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Some Italians do prefcribe, that when they have chofen the Floor or
Plot, and laid out the limits of the Work, we Hiould firft of all dig
Wells and CiHerns and other Under- eondufts and Conveyances for the

Suiiiage of the Houfe, whence may arife a double benefit v for both the

nature of the Mould or Soil would be fafely fearchcd, and moreover
ihofe open Vents will fetve to difcharge fuch V-apo urs, as having
otherways no ifftie, might peradventure fliake the Buildings this ise-

nough for the natural grounding, which though it be not a patt of
the Tolid Fabrick^ yet it is here ficteft to be handled.

Now followeth the Subftru£lion or Ground-work of the whole Edi-

fice, which muft fuftain the WallSj about which are theie Rules, firft

that the bottom be percifely level, where t\iQ Raliam therefore com-
monly lay a Platform of good Board-, then that the lowelt ledge or

row be meerly of Stone, and the broader the better, clofely laid with-

out Morter, which is a general caution for all parts in Building that

are contiguous to Board or Timber, becaule Lime and Wood are in-

fociable, and if any where unfit confiners, then moft efpecially in

the Foundation^ thirdly, that the breadth of the Subfttuftion be at

ieaft double to the infiftant Wall, and more or lefs as the weight of
the Fabrick fliall require for Defcretion may be freer than Art.

Now the Foundation being fearch'd, and the Subftruftion made, we;

muft next fpeak of the Walls.

Walls are either entire and continual, or intermitted, and the Inter-

miffions be either Pillars or Pilaflers^ concerning the entire Walls there

are thele Conliderations. That the Walls be moft exactly perpendicu-

lar to the Ground work for, the right Angle (thereon depending) is

the true caufe of Scability both in Artificial and natural Pofitions, a
Man like^^ife flanding firmeft when he ftands uprighteft. That the

maffi^ft and heavieft Materials be the lowe&, as fitter to bear than to

be born. That the Work as it rifeth, diminifheth^ in thicknefs pro-

portinahly for eafe both of weight and of expence. That certain ledges

of more ftrengch than the reft, be interlaid like Bows to fu ft a in the.

Fabrick from total rain, if the under parts fhould decay. Laftly, That
the Angles be firmly bound, which are the Nerves of the whole Edi-

fice, and therefore are commonly fortified by the Italiavs ^ven m
their Brick Building, on each fide, of the Corners with well fquared

Stone, yielding both Strength and Grace. And fo much touching the

entire or folid Wdrll.

The Intermiflions (as hath been faid) are either Pillars orPilafters;

Pillars, which are commonly called Columns, of them there are

five Orders. The
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The Titfcani The DoricL The lonicL The CoYinthian,

And the Compound Qrder^ or as fome call ic the Roinan^ others more
generally the Italian.

in which five Orders I will firft confider their Communities, and
then their Proprieties.

Their Communities (as far as I obferve) afe principally three: Firif-,

they are all round-, for tho' fome conceive Cahmina Attkiirgcs men-
tioned by Vhruvius^ to have been a fquared Pillar, yet we muft pals

it over as irregular, never received among thefe Orders, no more
than certain other licentious Inventions of wreathed and vined and
figured Columns.

Secondly, They are all diminlfbed or contra£led incenfibly more or

lefs, according to the Proportion of their heights from one third part

of their Shaft upwards, which Fhilander doth prefcribe by his own
preeife meafuring of the Ancient Remainders as the molt graceful

Dimunition, And here I muft blamea Pradlice familiar in fome places,

of making Columns fwell in the middle as if they were lick of lome
Timpany, unfeemly to the very Judgment of fight, and contrary to

the Original and.Natural Type in Trees, which at firft was imitated

in Pillars, as Vitnivim himfelf obferveth.

Thirdly, They have all their Underfettings or Pedeftals in height, a

third part of the whole Column comprehending the Ba^ and Capital,

and their upper Adjun£ts, as Architrave, Frize and Corniih, a 4th
part of the laid Pillar. Which Rule of lingular ufe and facility I

find fettled by Jacobo BaYaccw, a very Good Author. Thefe are their

moft conliderable Communities and Agreements.

Their Proprieties or Diftinftions will beft appear by fome reafona-

ble and plain Defcription of them all with their Architrave, Frize and ^

Corniflies. ^

Firft, Therefore ih^Tiifcan is a plain mafFy rural Pillar, refembling .

fome fturdy welMimb'd Labourer homely clad, as Vntiivms makes the

Comparifo'n: The length thereof ihaH be fix Diameters, or as 6*^^-

7«o%;xf makes it fix and half of the grofleft of the Pillar, being a very

natural Proportion. Th§^ diftance or Intercolomniation may be mu <

four of his own Diameters, becaufe the Materials commonly laid over

this Pillar, were rather of Wood than Stone through the lightneft

whereof the Architrave could not ftilFer though thinly fupported, nor

the Column it feif being fo fubftantial. The Contraftion aloft ftiall

be (according to the moft received Praftice) one fourth part of his

thicknels below. To conclude, the Tiifcan is of all the rudeft Pillar,

^nd fais principal Charafler fimplicity. The
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The t)ovKl Order is the graveft that hath been received Into civil

ufe, prelerving in comparifon of thofe that follow a more mafculine

Afped:, and little trimmer ihrn xhQ Tufcan that went before-, fave a
fober Gainifliment now and then of Lyons heads in the Cornifh, and
of Trigllphs and Metopes always in the Frlze, fometimes likewifc,

but rarely channeled, and a little flight Sculpture about the Hypotra-
chelion or Neck under the Capital : The length feven Diameters, and
according to Scaviozxl^ feven and a half, his rank or Degree is the low-
eft by all congruity, as being more mafly than the three, and fo better

able TO fuppo. t. The Intercolumniation thrice as much as his thick-

nefs below 5 the contraftion aloft one fifth of the fame meafure, he is

beft known by his place when he is in Company, and by the pexiuliar

Ornament of his Fnze be fore- mentioned when he is alone.

The lonick Qx^Qi doth reprefen t a kind of Feminine llendernels, not

like a light Hufwife, but in a decent Matron-like drefling. The length

eight Diameters in degree as in fubftantialnels next above.the Dom^
fiiTtaining the third, and adorning the fecond ftory, the Intercoiumia-

tion two oi his own Diameters, the contraSion above one fixth part.

Ar d is beft known by his Trimmings, for the body of this Column is

perpetually channeled like a thick plaited Gown : The Capital drefled

on each ^fide, not much unlike Womens Wires in a fpiral wreathing,

which they call the loman Vohta-^ the Cornifh indended 5 the Frize

fwelling like a Pillow, thefe are his beft Charafters.

,ThQ Corinthian is a Column lafcaroufly decked like a Curtizan, and
therein partfcipaiing (as all Inventions do) of the place where they

were firft born, Corinth having been without controverfy one of the

wantoneit Towns in the World. This Orderis of nine Diametw,
his degree one ftage above the lonick^ and always the heigheft of the

fimpleft Orders. The Intercolumniation two of his Diameters, and
a fourth part more, which is of all other thecomlieft difiance. The
contraction one feventh part. In the Cornifli doth Dentils and Mo-
diglions. The Frize adorned with all kinds of Figures and various

Compartment?. The Capital cut into one of the Beautifulkft Leafs

that Nature doth yield, which is the Acanthus or Bravca'UrJnia^ Bear's

Foot. In fhort, as Plainnefs chara£leri2e the Tvfcan^ fo muft Deli-

cacy and Variety ih^ Corifithian Pillar, Befides the height of the Rank
The laft is the Compounded or Roman Order 5 his Name being a

brief of his Nature •, for this Pillar is nothing in efFeft hvtt a medly of
ail the precedent Ornaments, and though, the molt richly trimmed,

yet the pooreft in this that he is a borrower Qf all his Beauty. His

length
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length a tnean between the lonick and Corinthiayi^ according to Sea,-

mozzi
;
though fome wili hive him the higheft^ as of lo Dlamerers,

the Iniercolumniarlon fomewhat lels than two Dianaeters, the contra-

Qlon one eighth part lefs above than below, his degree fliould be the

higheft. But few Palaces ancient or modern exceed the third of the

Civil Orders ^ you may eafily know hina by the mixture of his Orna-
ments. And fo much touching the five Orders of Columns, which I

fliali conclude with two or three not impertinent Cautions.

Firft, That where more of thefe Orders than one (hall be fet in fe-

veral Stories or Contignations, there muftbe an exqmfite care to place

the Columns percifely one over another, that fo the folid may anfwer

to thelblid, and the vacuities to the vacuities as well for Beauty as

Strength of the Fabrick^ and by this Caution the confequence is plain,

that when we fpeak of the Intercolumnation or Diftance which is due
to each Order, we mean in a Dorkk^ lonick, Corhithlan Porch, or
Cloifter, or the like of one Contignation, and not in ftoried Buildings,

Secondly, Let the Columns above be a fourth part lefs than below,
^

fiith Vitruvim-^ which doth appear a ftrange Precept, and would feem
reafonable rather to make them a fourth part bigger, becaufe accord-

ing, to the Optick Rule that the higher they are the lels the Diminuti»

on aloft fliould be, becaufe the Eye doth naturally contrail all obje&s
more: or lefs according to their diftance but Vitmvitfs ac^imts h'mMf '

like a wifeMerchanick 5 the-Natural reafon before the Mathematical.

That therefore they above (hould be a fourth part lefs, that thofe

beneath, may 4)etter fvifhin them.

A third Caution (hall be. That all the projeSed or jetting parts (as

they are termed) be very moderate, efpecialiy the Cornishes of the

lower Orders for while fome think to give them a beautiful and royai

Afpe(^3 by their largenefs they fometimea hinder bcth the Light with-

in, and likewife detrafl much from the view of the Front without.

I need fay no more concerning Columns and their Adjunds^ only an-

fwer one familiar ObjeSion : It will perchance be faid, that this Do-
atine touching the five Orders were fitter for the Quarries of JJia^^

which yielded 127 Columns of 60 foothi^h to the Ephejian Temple, or

fdr NiimidzcLryjh^iQ Marbles abound, than for the Spirits of Evglayid^

who muft be contented with more ignoble Materials. To which I

anlwer, that this need not difcourage us. For I have often at Vemce^

viewed with much Pleafure an Antiporch after the Greek manner,

raifed by Andrea Palladio upon eight Columns of the Compounded
Order^^ the Bafis of Stone without PdeftalSj the Shafts or Bodies of

meer^;
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meer Brick ^ foot and Lalf thick in \be Diarreter below, and confe-

quently thirty five foot high, -than VTbich tr; Eye hath rever yet be-

held any Coiumns more itaiely of Srone or Marble^ tor the Bricks

having been firft formed in a Circular Mould, and then cur before their

bjirning, into four qnarters or more, the fides afreiw-irds joyn fo clofe-

ly, and the points concenter lb exa<£fly, that the Pillars appear one
entire Piece ^ which I'hort Defcription i could not omir, that thereby

nijy appecH how in truth we want rather Art than Stuff to fatisfy our
greate(t Fancies.

After Pillars the next in Order are PiiaO-ers, touching which I will

briefly coliett thefe Notes. Fflaiiers muft not be to tall andflender,

leli they refennble Pillars; nor too dwarfifti and grofs, left they iniirate

the Files or Peers of Bridges i fmoothnefk doth not fo naturally become
them as a rufiick Superficies, for they aim rhore at State and Strength

than Fleg^incy. In private Buildings they ought not to be narrower^

than one third, nor broader than two parts of the whole vacuity be-

tween Pilafterand Pilafteri but to thofe that {land at the Corners^

niay be allow'd a lirtle mote Latitude by difcretion for flrength of the

Angles : In Theatres and Amphitheatres, and fuch weighty Works,
PaZ/jJja oblerveih them to have been as broad as the half, and now
and then as the whole vacuity he noteth otherways,, and orhers con-

lent with him, that there true proportion fhould be an exaft fqaare^

but for^tflening an expence and enlarging of room, they are commonly
narrower in Flank than in Front. Their principal Grace doth confift

in half or whole Pillars apply'd unto them^ iri which cafe it is well
noted by Authors, that the Column^ may be allowed fomewhat more
than their Ordinary length, becaufe they lean unto fo good .Supporters.

And thus much fhali fuffice touching Pilafters, which is a cheap, and
a ftrong, and a noble kind of Structure

.

Now becaule they are oftner both for Beauty and Majefty found
^

Arched than otherwife: I am here orderly led to fpeak of Arches,*

and under the fame l^ead of Vaults, for an Arch is nothing indeed
bur a contraded Vault, and a Vault is but a dilated Arch.

Therefore to handle this bufin^^^s both compendioufly and funda-
mentally, I will refolve the whole bufinefs into a few Theorems.

Theorem I. All foild Materials free frorri impediment do defcend
perpendicularly downwards, becaufe Fonderofity is a natural inclina-

tion to the Center of the World, and Nature performeth her Moti-
4>us by the fhorteft Lines.

Theorm
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Themm 2. Bricks moulded in their ordinary ReSlangular form^

if they fhall be laid one iy another in a level row bstvveea an7 Sup-

porters, fuftaining the two ends^ then ail the pieces between will ne- _

ceflarily fink even by iheir own natural gravity, and much more iT

they fuffer any depreffion by other wcjight above them bec.mfe rhei?

fides being parallel they have room to defcend p.*rpendiculariy without

impeachment according to the former Theorem : Therefore to mjke
sthem ttand, we mult either change their pofturCjOr their figure, or bori.\

Theorem 3. If Bricks moulded, or Scones (quar'd cuneatira (that

is wedg-wifcy broader above than below) fhali be laid in a row level

with their ends fupported as in the precedent Theorem^ pointing all to

one Center, then none of the pieces between can fink 'till the Suppor-

ters give way ^ becaufe they want room in that iigurarion to ^^{c^n'i

perpendicularly : But this is yet a weak piece of Strufture, becaufe

the Supporters are fubjeft to much impulfion, efpecially if the Line be

long ; for which reafon this form is feldom us'd but over Windows or

narrow Doors 5 therefore to fortifie the Work, as in this third Tbco-

tern we have fuppofed the Figure of all the Materials different from
thofe in the fecond, fo likewife we muft now chaiige the Potture, as

will appear in the Theorem following.

Theorem 4. If the Materialls figured as before wedge-wife, fhall

not be difpofed levelly, but in form of fome Arch or Portion of a Cir-

cle pointing all to the fame Center : In this Cafe neither the pieces of

the faid Arch can fink downwards through want of room to defcend

perpendicularly, nor the Supporters or Butments (as they ate term'd)

of the faid Arch can fuffer fo much violence as in the precedent fia t

Poftnre, for the rouhdnefs will always make the incum.bent weight

lather to reft upon the Supporters than to (hove them ^ whence may
be drawn an evident Corollary, that the fafeft of all Arches in the Se-

micircular, and of all Vaults the Hemifphere, though not abfolutely

-exempted from fbme natural weaknels, as Barn> Balii^ Abbot of
GmJlaUa^ in his Comment upon Ariflotle's Mechanicks doth very well

prove 5 whence I note, That when any thing is Mathematically demon-
ftrated weak, it is much more Mechanically weak^ errours evermore
occurring more eafily in the Management of grofs Materials than li*

ileal defignsi

Theorem 5. As Semicircular Arches or Hemifpherical Vaults being

rais'd upon the Total Diameter be of all other the roundeff, and
conlequently the fureft by the precedent Theorem ; fo thole are the

gracefulleftj which keeping precifely the fi^e height, fhall yer be di-

H - ftended
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l^^erded one fourteenth part longer than the faidintire Diameter, which
addition of diftent will confer much to their Beauty, and detrad but
little froni their flrengih. This OMervation I find in Leon, Baptijla

^Iberti'^ bur the Pra£tice how to prefervc the fame height, and yet

diiiend the ends of the Arch, is in -^/i^rt I)«rf?yj Geometry, whoraught
the Italians many an excellent Line of great ufe in this Art.

Upon thefe ds^ Theorems z\\ the skill of Arching and Vaulting is

grounded: As for thole Arches which our Artizans call of the third

and fourth point, and the Tuftan Writers di terzo and di quarto acuto^

becaufe they always concur in an acute Angle, and do fpring from the

divifion of the Diaftlfieter into three, four^ or more parts at pleafure-,

J fjy, thefe both for the natural imbecility of the fharp Angle it feli^

and likewile for their very unoomlinefs, ought to be exiled from judi-

cious EyeSj and left to their firlt Inventors the Goths or Lumbards^

arr^ongit other Reliques of that barbarous Age.

Thus of my firft Partition of the parts of every Fabrick into five

Heads
$ having gone through the two formerj and been incidently car-

ried into this lalt Doflrine touching Arches and Vaults^ the next now
in order are the Apertions, under which term I do comprehend Doors,

Windows, Stair-Cafes, Chimneys, or other Condufts 5. in Ihort, all

Inlets or Outlets, to which belongs two general Cautions.

Firft, That they beas few in number, and as moderate ie dimenfion,

aspoffibly may confift with other due refpeftsj. for in a word, all

openings are weak-enings.

Secondly, That they do not approach too near the Angles of the

Wails, for it were indeed a moft eflential Soloecifm to weaken that

part which muft Itrengthen all the reft; A Precept well recorded hut
ill pra£lifed by the Italians themfelves, particularly Venice^ where
I have obferv'd divers tergoli or Memana ( a'i Vitruvius leemeth to

call them, which are certain balliled Oucflandings to fatisfy curofity

of fight) very dangeroufly fet forth upon the very point it felf of the

Mural Angle.

Before I come to the catling and comparting of the whole work (be-

ing indeed the very difinitive fum of this Art, to diftribute ufefully

and gracefully a weU chofen Plot) I fhall collect fome Notes belong-

ing to thefe particular Overtures.

Of Doors and Windows. Thefe Inlets ofMen and Light I coupletoge-

ther, becaufe 1 find their due demenfions brought under one Rule, by

LeoHi Alberti (a learned fearcher^ who from the School of Fjitbagoras

(where it was a fundamental Maxim, that the Images of all things are

laten
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latent in numbers^ both determine the comlieft proportions between

breadths and heights, namely the Symmetry of two or three in their

breadth and length, in orders the double, as 2 to 4, there will indubita-

bly refuit from either a graceful and harmonious contentment to the

Eye. Our Mailer Vitmvins leems to have been an extream lover of lu-

minous Rooms, and indeed I muft confefs that a frank light can misbe-

come no Edifiee, yet on the other fide we muft take heod not to make
a Hou£e all Eyes like Argtis^ which in northern Climates would be too

cold, in Southern too hot Befides there is no ^it of Building more
expenceful than Windows, or more ruinous, not only for that vulgar

reafon as being expofed to all Wind and Weather, but becaufe con-

fitting of fo different and unfociable pieces, as Wood, Iron Lead, and
Glals, and thofe fmall and weak, and eafily (haken.

Of Doors there is this diftinftion fonrie were called Fores^ fome
ValvA ^

Thofe, as the word may feem to import, did open outwards:

Thefe inwards, and were commonly of two Leaves as Panes (as we call

them) thereby requiring indeed a leffer circle in their unfolding, and
therefore much in ufe among the Italians at this day. But I charge them
with an Imperfeftion, for though they let in as well, yet they keep

out worfe.

Of Stair Cafes. To make a compleat Stair-Gafe is a curious piece

of Architeflure^ the vulgar cautions are thefe.

That it have a liberal light againft all Cafualties of flips and falk
That the fpace above the Head be large and airy, becaufe a Man

doth fpend much breath in breathing.

That the half fpaces be well difttibuted at conipetent diflances, for

repofing on the way.

That to avoid encounters, and befides to gratify the beholder, the

whole Stair-Cafe have no niggard Latitude, that k^or the principal

Afcent in :Royal Building at the leaft ten foot.

That the breadth of every fingle Itep orifair be never lefs than one
foot, nor more than 18 inches.

That they exceed by no means half afoot in their height or thick-

nefs, for our legs do labour more in^kvation than in diftention.

That the fleps be laid where they joyn fomewhat floping, that the

foot may in a fort afcend and deicend together 5 which though obfer-

i?ed by few, is a fecret and delicate deception of the pains in mounting,

Laltly, To reduce this Doftrine to fome natural or at leaft Mathe-
matical €>^ound, Vhruvius borroweth thefe proportions that make the

fide« of a ReSl-angular Triangle j that is, three for the Perpendicular

H 2 bom
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rffom the ftair head to the ground, 4 for the ground-line it felf or re^

ccffion from the Wall, and 5 fo»the whole Inclination or flopenefe ia

the Afccnt. There are likewife Spiral or Cocleftairs, and fometimcs
running about a Pillar, fometimes vacant wherein taUadio (a Man ve-

ry expert in this point) was wont to divide the Diameter of the i ft fort

into three parts, yielding one to the Pillar and twa to the ftcps of the
fecond, into 4 whereof he gave 2 to the Stairs, and 2 to the Vacuity,
wh'ch had all their Light from above, and this is in exaQ Oval is a Ma-
fter- piece. You have here, inierted the Types of fevcral Stair-Cales
with their Ichnography^ one whereof is a piece of Rarhy, being a pair
of double Stairs, whereon 2 Perlons, the one afeending, the other de-
fccnding, (hall not come at one another, made by tiedro iel Bergo^ and
Jehcjji Ccfn at Sciamhrg at France in the King's Palace.

Defcribe a Semieircle for the Ichonagraphy, which divide in 1 2 equal
Farts, and in it defcribe a fmaller Circle as at C. For the bignefs of
the Newel draw lines from thofe Divifions in the great Semieirle into

the Semieirle made for the bignefe of the Newel, fo will that Semi-
circle alfo be divided into 1 2 equal parts % then on every of the points

in the great Semicircle ereft Perpendiculars, and thofe Perpendiculars

fhall fliew the ends of each refpeQive ftep^ as the Perpendicular at 11

bounds the outward end of the firft ftep^ the Perpendicular at 22 bounds
the 2d. ftep, ^c. to 24, which miakesgood a whole Circle in the Ichno-

graphy, and Perpendiculars ere&ed from the inner Semicircle, mark oa
the Newels the ends of the fame Reps: Work the fame way with the

Iteps on your Right-hand. The Kewel is pierced through in divers'

places to let in light.

Of Chimneys, The Italians^ who make frugal Fires,^ are not in this

cafe the beft Counfellors, therefore from them we may better learn

how to raile fair Mantles within, and how to dilguife gracefully the

fhafis of Chimneys abroad^ therefore I (hall lay down the Gfefcrvations-

of ^hil. de VOrm^ a Man deligent in this part of Work.
Firft he obferveth^ that who in the difpofition of the Building will

confider the Region and the Winds that ordinarily blow from this or

that Quarter, might fo caft the Rooms, which need moft fire, that he

fhould little fear theincommodity of Smoke. But if the error lies in

the Strudure it felf^ then he makes a Logical Enquiry, That either the

Wind is too much let in above at the mouth of the Shaft, or the Smoke
ftiflcd belov^. If none of thefe, then there is a repulfion of the Fume
by fome higher Hill or Fabrick that overtops the Chimney 5 if likewife

not tills, then he concludes tbstt thetoom is little smd doie^ & as tbe^

Smoke
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Smoke cannot iffue wanting a fupply cf Air 5 and (o having a Natu-
ral Reafon of the Ca^ufe, we may apply fuirable Remedies.

Touching Condufis for the Suillage and orher Neceffiries of the

Houfe, (which how balefoever in ufe, yet for the health of the Inha-

bitants are as coniiderable as the reft) I find in Authors this Counfel, that

Art fliould imitate Nature in thofe ignoble Conveyances, and feparate

them from fight (where there wants a running Water) into the moft
remote, and lowelt, and thickeft part of the Foundation, with lecret

vents pofting up through the Walls, like a Tunnel to the wide Air aloft.

Thus, having confider'd the Aperiions, and Overtures according to

their particular Requifires, I come to the Contexture of the whole
Work under the term of Compartition, into which (being the maineft

piece) I cannot enter without a few general Precautions.

Firft, Let no Man that intendeth to build, fettle his fancy upon a

Draught of the Work in Paper, how exaftly foever meafured or neatly

fetofF in perfpeftive, without aModel orType ofthe whole SttuSture,

and of every parcel or partition in Board or Wood.
Next, That the faid Model be as plain as may be without Colours

or other beautifying, left the Plealbre of the Eye preoccupate the Judgr
ment.

Laftly, The bigger this Type is, the better ^ not that I would per-

fuade a Man to fuch an Enormity, as that Model made by ^wt. Labacco

ofSt.P<?t^r's Church in Rome^ containing 22 foot in length, 16 in breadth,

and 13 in height, andcofting 4184 Crowns, the price of a reaibnable

Chappel. Yet in a Fabrick of 30 or 40000/. 30 /. may be expended
in an exafl Models for a little Penury in the Premifes may eafily breed

fbme Abfiirdity of a far greater Charge in the Conclufion.

Now after thefe Premonifhments, I come totheCompartition itfelf,

by which is underftood a graceful and ufeful Diftribution of the whole
Ground-plot, both for Rooms of Office, and of Reception or Enter-

tainment, as far as the Capacity thereof, and the Nature of the Coun-
try will comport.

The gracefullnefs will confift in a double Analogy or Correfpoudency,

ift. between the parts and the whole, whereby a great Fabrick fhould

have great Partitions, great Lights, great Entrances, great Pillars or

Pilafters in fum, all the parts great. The next between the parts

themfelves, not only confidering the breadth and length, as before,

when we fpeak of Doors and Windows, but Ukcwifs their height, a

l^int hardly ledudhk to any general Precept,

True
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True it is, the Ancients did determine the Longitude of all Rooms
which were longer than broad, by the double of their Latitude-, and

rhe heighc half as much more as the Latitude, which Dimenfions mo-
dcrn Archite£ls vary upon difcretion : Sometimes fqnaring the Lati-

tude, and th?n miking the Diagonal or overthwart Line Ifom Angle

to Angle of the {aid iquare-, the meafore of the height fometimes morev
but feldom lower, [ban the breadth it felf

The uMiilnefs confifts in a fufBcient number of Rooms of all forts,

and their apt coherence without diftraflion, without confufion, that

it may be well united, and may appear airy and fpirituous, fic for the

welcome of cheerful Guelts^ about which the greatett difficulty will be

in contriving the Lights and St air- Cafes: In which refpeft the ancient

Archite£ls were at much eafe-, for both the Greeks and Romans faf
who{e private Dw^\\\ngsVitriivim hath left fome Defcription) had com-
monly iwocloiftered open Courts, one ferving for the Womens fide, and
the other for the Men, who now-a-days would perchance take fo much
reparation unkindly. Howfoever by this means the reception of Light
into the Body of theBuilding was very prompt both from without and

from within, which we muft now fupply by fome open form of the Fa-

brick, or among graceful refuges by Tarrafing any Story which is in

danger of Da-iknels, or laftly, by perpendicular Lights from the Roof,
of all others the moft natural : For the fecond difficulty, which is

calling in the Stair-Cafe, which is no hard point of itfelf, but as they

are incumbrances of room for other ule, 1 have marked a willingnefs

in the Italian Artizans to diftribute the -Kitchin, fantry, Bake-houfe,

Wafhing-rooms, and even the Buttery likewiie under ground, next

above the Foundation, and fometimes level with the Floor of the Cel-

lar, raifing the firft Afcent into the Houfe fifteen foot or more for that

end, which befides removing Annoys out of fight, and gaining much
room above, doth alio by the Elevation of the Front add Majefty to

the whole Afpea ^ and with fuch adifpofition of the principal Stair-

Cafe which commonly doth deliver us into theT plain of the fecond Sto-

ry, there may be wonders done with a little room. But though-Petty-
Offices may be well enough fo remote, yet by the natural Hofpitality

of England the Buttery muft be more vifible, and we reed perchance

for our Raunges a more fpacious and illuminousKitchinthan the afore-

faid Compartition will bear, with a more competent nearnels to the

Dining-Room. It is likewife necelfary to contrive a Room for a Con-
fervatory of the Meat that is taken from the Table 'till the Waiters
ciir, which with us by an old faftiion is more unfeemly fet by in the

^m^xi time. Now
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Now touching the diftribution of Lodging Chambers, I tnuft here rcprov*

a Fafhion,, which hath prevailed through Itnly, wichoiu ancient Examples :

Namely, that they fo caft their Partitions, as when all Doors are open, a Man
may fee through the whole Houfe y which doth neceffarily put an intolerable

fervitude upon all the Chambers, (ave the inmofb, whence none can arrive but

through the reft, orelfe the Walls muft be extrearn thick for fecret Paflages,

And yec this will not ferve the turn, without at leaft three Doors to every

Room, a thing moft infufFerable in cold and windy Regions, and every where

no fmall weakning to the whole Workj being only grounded upon the fond

Ambition of difplaying to a Stranger aU our Furniture at one fight: There be-

ing another dcfedt," which neceifarily follows fuch a fervile difpofing of in-

ward Chambers, that they muft be forced to make as many common great

Rooms as there fiiall be feveral Stories^ which ('befides that they are ufually

dark, a point hardly to be avoided, running as they do through the middle of

the whole Houfe) do likewife devour fo much Places that thereby they want
other Galleries and Rooms of Retreat. Thus having given you general Lights

and Dired:ions, and difcover'd fome Faults, the reft muft be committed to the

Sagacity of the Archited:, who will be often put to divers ingenious fliifrs,

when he is to wreftle with Scarcity of Ground : As fometimes to damn one
Room ^though of goodufej for the benefit and beauty of all the reft; anodicr

while to make thofe faircft' which are moft in fight, and to leave the other

(like a cunning Painter) in fliadow. I will clofe this part, touching Comparti-

tion, as cheerfully as I can, with aftiortDefcriptionof a feafting or entertaining

Room after the Mgyftian manner, who feem (at leaft 'till the time* of Virtu vinO

from the ancient Hebrews and Plycenicians Cwhence ail knowledge did flow)

to have retained with other Sciences in a high degree alfo the Principles and
Pradlice of this magnificent Art ; there being no form for fuch a Royal ufe

comparable imagined like that of the aforefaid Nations.

Letusconceivea Flooror Area of goodly length ('for examplevat leaft of 120

foot) with the breadth fomewhat more than half of the Longitude: About the

two longeft fides and head of the faid Room, fliall run an Order of Pillars,

which Pa^ladio doth fuppofe Corinthian. Supplying that point out of Greece,

becaufe we know no Order proper to ^gypf ; the fourth fide I will leave frse

for Entrance: On the forcfaid Pillars was laid an Architrave, which Vitruvim

mentioneth alone, Palladio adds thereunto (and with reafon) both Frize and
Corniih, over which went tip a continued "Wall, and therein half or three

quarter Pillars, anfwering diredly to the Order below, but a fourth partlefsi

and between thefe half Columns above, the whole Room was wiqdowed
roundabout.
Now from the loweft Pillars there was laid over a Contignation or Floor

born upon the ourward Wall, and the head of the Columns with Tarace and
Pavement fub dio, laith our Matter, and fo indeed he might lafely determine

the matter mMgyft, where they fear no Clouds 9 therefore PnUadia (who
leaveth this Tarace uncovered in the middle and ballifed about) did perchance

conftrue him rightly, though therein difcording from others. Always we
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mull nndcrjlmd a fuliicient breadth of Pavement left betweeri the open part

of the Windows, for feme delight of Spectators that might look down into

the Room, The Latitude I have fuppofed contrar)' to fome former Pofitions

a little more than half the length 3 bccaufe the Pillars ttanding at a compe-
tent diftance from the oiumoft Wall, will by interception of the fight, fome-
what iii appearance diminifli the breadth : In which cafe fas I havefaid be-
forej Defcretion may be more licentious -than Art. This is the Defcription
of an N.gyptidn Room for Fealts and other Jollities; about the Walls wheie-
of we mull imagine intire Statues placed below^ and illuminated by the

defcending Light from the Tarace, as likewife from the V/indows between
the half Pillars above. So as this Room had abundant and advantageous
Light ; and bcfides other garnifliing muft needs receive much State by the
height of the Roof, that lay over two Orders of Columns.
And fo having run through the four parts of my firft general Divifion, name-

ly, Fouudation, Walls, Apertions, and Compartition: The Houfe may now
have leave to put on his Hat, having hitherto been uncover*d it felf, and con-
fcquentiy unfit to cover others 3 which point, though it be the laft of this Arc
in Execution, yet it is always in Intention the firft ; for who would build but
for (belter? 1 fliall now only deliver a few of the propereft, and {'as I may fay^

Nacuralift Confideraricns that belong to this remaining Piece.

There are two Extremities to be avoided in the Cover or Roof, that it be
not too heavy nor too light, the firft will fulFera vulgar Objedion of preiTing

too much the Under-work, The other containeth a more fecret Inconvenience;

for the Cover is not only a bare Tithnce, but likcw^ife a kind of a Band or

Ligature to the whole Fal)rick, and therefore would require lome realbnable

weight; but of the two, a Houfe-top heavieft is the worft ; jiext, there muft
be a care of equality, that the Edifice be not prelTed on the one fide more than

on the other. And here PalUdio doth wifely advife that the inward Walls
might bear fome good fliare in the Burden, and the outward be the lefs

charged. Thirdly, the Jm///?wj are very careful in giving the Cover a grace-

ful Pendcnccor Slopencfs, dividingihe whole breadth into nine parts, where-
of two fliall ferve for the Elevation of the higheft Top or Ridge from the

Jowcft. But in this point, the quality of the Region is confiderable ; for as

cur Vitruvim infinuaterh, thofe Climes that fear the falling and lying of much
Snow, ought to provide more inclining Pent-houfes, and Comlinefs muft yield

to Neceflity.

Thus have you breflly laid down, from the beft Authors, the Ground-
Rules of the Art of Building; which being well confider'd, may be of great

life to the Ingenious Archited in the managing of any Royal or Noble Dcfign.
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AKCHirECriONICE:Or a Com^
pndium of the Art of Buildings Sc.

Of Timber^ and Carpenters Tf^ork

TH E TmB'ers moft ufefulfor Building, are Oak^ Fir and EZw, Btit
^

chiefly the two firft, namely Oak for Outfides and Roofs, and
Fir for Partitions, Doors and Flo6rs : Thefe Timber-Trees ought

to be Felled in Autumn^ and any time of the Winter Seafon 5 becaufe

then, the Trees recover from the Roots, that ftrength and Idundnels,

which in the Spring and Summer, was dilated into Leaves and Fruits.

And the belt time. for to Fell Timber for Building,' is -in the Wane
of the Moon^, becaufe the Moiflure (which is molt apt to rot Wood)
is then confumed.

Your Timber being Felled, jet it be removed to Ibme place free-

from the extremity of the ^y^^w's heat 5 and alfo from the Wind and
Rain.

Timler ought not (efpecially Oak) to be wrought very wet, nor
too dry-5 'fortoo wet makes it more apt to rot, and too dry, more .

hard to work : And it will not be dry enough to faw into Planks for

Door-Cales and Windows, in lefs than three Years.

Timber is fold by the Load, which contains Fifty Cubical (or So-

lid) Foot, and each Foot 1728 Cubical (or Solid) IncheSi And 20
Solid Foot of Timber, fawed into fuch Scantlings as (hall be hera-

after prefcribed, will compleat a Square of 10 (which is a ico Foot)

of the Ouifide Carcafs of an ordinary Timber Building.

For the Price of the Load of Rough Timber fit for Building, it is

very uncertain ; as from 20 Shillhigs to 50 or 555, the Load.

Rough Timber bought for Building, is to be fawed.dnto feveral

Scantling -, Greater or LelTer, according to the bignefs of th^.

Structure therewith to be erefted. And the feveral Members < or

Timbers ) belonging to the Ereftion of any Building whatfoever,

are,

Summers^ 01 Girders.

Gyjls^ or Joyp at full length, to beat in the Wall
Binding
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WalUVlates or Beams,

vTinZ'^lRafterz}^^
Single Rafters,

Primtpal Difcharges to reft upon Peers.

Thefe fevetal Members (whether Oak or Fir) are to be fiwed In

their Squares, according to their Lengths, as the largenefe of the

Building fhall require: And thefe Scantlings following, are fitted for

all Edifices Great or Small : As

'In Length, from 14 to 16 Foot, muR be in

their Squares 11 and 8 Inches.

In Length, from 16 to 20 Foot, muft be in

their Squares 1 5 and 9 Inches,

< In Length, from 20 to 25; Foot, muft be in

I

their Squares 14 and 10 Inches,

kin Length, from 25? to 26 Foot, muft be in

I ' tlieir Squares 1 6 and 1 2 Inches,

fin Length, from 26 to 28 Foot, muft be in

their Squares 17 and 14 Inches.

^Summers

Or
.Girders*

In Length, 12 Foot, muft be in their Squares

I

8 and 3 Inches.

Joji/ls, at full length In Length 11 Foot 6 Inches 5 muft be in their

(to hear in the Wall.) Squares 7 and 3 Inches.

In Length, 10 Foot 6 Inches 5 muft be in their

. Squares 6 and 3 Inches.

'In Length 7 Foot muft be in their Squares 6

Binding ') I and 5 Inches.

Or C Length 9 Foot, muft be in their Squares 7
Tnmm5*,« C | and $ Inches.
irimmidg ^ j length 11 or 12 Foot, muft be in their

Lv, Squares 8 and 5 Inches.

I 2
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WaU'Tlates and

Beams,

Piirlynes,

Primpd Raffers,

Sivgle Raften

A' Compendium

In Length 15 Foot, tnuft be in their Squares

7 and 5 Inches.

In Length 16 Foot, muft be in their Squares

10 and 6 Inches.

In Length 17 Foot, mull be in their Squares

8 and 6 Inches.

fin Length, from 15 Foot 6 Inches, to 18

j
Fopt 6 Inches, muft be in their Squares 9

I and 8 Inches.

"^lln Length, from 18 Foot 6 Inches, to 21
Foot 6 Inches, muft be in their Squares 12
and 9 Inches.

[In Length, from 12 Toot 6 Inches, to 14
Foot 6 Inches-, one fide cut Taper, from
8 to 5 Inches ^ and thick on the other fide

6 Inches.

In Length, from 14 Foot 6 Inches, to 18
Foot 6 Inches 5 one fide cut Taper, from
9 to 7 Inches 5 and thick on the other fide

7 Inches.

In Length, from 18 Foot 6 Inches, to 21 Foot
6 Inches one fide cut Taper, from 10 to

8 Inches^ and thick on the other fide 8
Inches.

In Length, from 21 Foot 6 Inches, to 24 Foot
6 Inches ^ one fide cut Taper, from 12 to

9 Inches 5 and thick on the other fide 8
Inches and an Half 5 and thick on the other

fide 8 Inches and a quarter.

In Length, from 24 Foot 6 inches, to 26 Foot
6 Inches ^ one fide cut Taper, from 13 to 9
Inches 3 and thick on the other Side 9
Inches.

In Length, 6 Foot 6 Inches, muft have in their

Squares 4 and 9 and an half. Inches.

(In Length, 8 Foot, muft have in their Squares

4 and a half, and 3 and 3 quarters Inches.

Siftde
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, n fin Length, 9 Foot 6 Inches, muft have in
Single Rafters. ^ ^^^.^ g^^^^^^ ^ ^ j^^^^^^^

r^Of any Length, from 10 Foot and upwards
\ (to reft upon Peers of Wood or Srone, in

Trindpal Difchargers, S the firft Story ofBrick Buildings) muft have
/ in their Squares 13 and 12, Inches, or 15

and 13 Inches.

The Timber Members for your Building being thus prepared, thefe

Rules are to be obferved in the difpofing of them.

1. That no Timber be laid within 12 Inches of the fore fide ofany
Chimney Jamb.

2. That all Joyfts on. the back of any Chimney be laid with a Trim-

mer, at 6 inches diftanee from the Back.

3. That no Timber be laid within the Tunnel of any Chimney.

4. That no Joyfts or Rafters be laid at greater diftance from each

other than 12 Inches^ and no Quarters at greater diftance than 14
Inches.

5.. No Joyft ought to bear at longer length than 10 Foot Nor
fingle Rafters at more than 9 Foot.

6. All Roofs and Frames for Windows ought to be of Oak,

7. No Summers or Girders ought to lie over the Head of Doors

©r Windows in Brick- Buildings.

8. No Summer or Girder to lie lefs than lo Inches into the Brick-

Wall ^ nor jio Joyfts lefs than 8 Inches.

It is fcTid before. That about 20 folid Foot of Timber will com-
pleat one Square ; or 100 Foot of the Timber work of any Edifice

great or fmail, that is of the Out-fide Frame Parcitions, the Roof,

and theFloors^ for Workmanfhtp whereof and Timber, it is vari-

ous, from ^15 or 20 Shillings the Square, to 20 or 40 Shillings the

Square, according to the goodnefs and largenefs of the Timbers, and
convenience of the f^lace where it is wrought. And faither Noie, That
the Framing of the Roof is valued ai 4 or 5 Shillings in the Square,

more than the Sides, Floors and Partitions.

The Boarding of Floors is a Work diftinO: fiom the Timber Floor-

itig, and this is meafured by the Square of 10 Foot aiib, but within

the Walls.

Floors for the moft part are laid with Deal Boards, w hich are fold

by the Hundred, 120 to the Hundred, at various Prices, according

to
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to their Idngrh and ^goodnefs, as from 4 and ^ Pounds to .8, 9 or ro
Pounds, and upwards the Hundred: But for laying of Floors, in

Plaining, Joyning and la3'ing the Boards, the common allowance 'is

A OT $ Shillings the Square, befides Nails, of which 200 that is 240,
is a competent Allowance.

Of other Carpenter irorks in Honfes^ both Great a^ndSmaU.

1. Of Doovs7\ Doors made of plain whole Deal, and RabiteJ,
are for ScufF, N^ils and Workmanfhip, valued at ^ Pence or 4 Pence
the fuperficial Foot: Bui double Doors, Battoned and made Wain-
fcot fafhion, they may be worth 7 Pence the Foot: For the Cafes of
inch Doors above-mentioned, in the Price of thefeyou may rife or
fall at Pleafure.

2. Shop Jfivdom.'] Thefe will be afforded at the fame Rate as Plain

or Baitoned Doors, belides the Iron-Work, as Bolts, Staples, Hinges,
Locks, Keys, Latches, Chains, 6^c.

7. IfhidoW'Trarnes.'} Thefe are ufually agreed for by the number of
Lights contained in each Frame 5 lb that if a Window Frame of
OjK fhonld have 6 Lights in it, and be double Rabited it would be
worth 18 Shillings i

that is 3 Shillings for one Light, for Stuff and
Workmanfhip : And the fame for Frames confifting of more or fewer
Lights.^

4. Of StaWs ani Stair Cafes!] An ordinary pair of Stairs, of about
6 or 4 Foot, with Flyers and Windows made of Elm Boards, are ac-

counted to be worth 2 Shillings 6 Pence, or 2 Shillings 8 Pence the Step,

for Boards, Wormanfhip and Nails. But if the Materials be found,

then 9 Perce and 10 Pence a Step isfufficient. But for StairXafes,

which have an open Newel from the Top to the bottom, with a Land-
ing at every fixth or eighth Step and the going being about three

Foot and a half all the way: Thefe Stairs, with Rails, Ballafters,

String-Boards, Pofts, Balls, Pendants, and fuch other Ornaments,

may very well be worth 4 (hillings 6 pence, 5 (hillings or 6 (hillings

the Step.

There are divers other Timber-Works belonging to fome Buildings,

which are done by the Carpenter, Carver and Joyner, as thefe, vl%.

Door and Door-Cafes, with their Ornaments 5 Chimney-Pieees,

and their Ornaments 5 Outfide Doors and Door- Cafes ^ Cornices and
Guttering; Cantaliver and Modellion ; and plain Cornices 5 Pedi-

ments over Doors
5
Spurs, Peers, Pilafters, ^c. Of thefe fome are

valued by the Piece, Dearer or Cheaper according to their largenel^

^oodnefs of the Stuff, and Curiofity in Workmanfhip : Others are

meafured
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meafured and fated by ihe Fbot running Meafurej of which more
hereafter.

Of Brich^ and Bricklayers Work.

BRficks are made of Reddifh Earth, which ought to be digged be-

fore Winter, but not made into Bricks "till the Spring-Seafon.

The Goodnefs of Brick-Earth is various^ and the well ordering of it

as uncertain.

In every Briek- kiln (or Glamp) are Three forts of Bricks: Thofe

joext the Fire are beft burnt, and fuch as have naturally much Nitre,-

or Salt-Petre in them^ will, with the violence of the Fire run, as if

glazed over : And this Ibrt, fome call CUnkersi The next to thefe in

the Kiln, or Clamp, are beft for general Ufes. The outermoft in the

Clamp are ihQ worfl 5 where the Salt-Petre is not digefted for want of
heat 5 and thefe will molder away like Dirt, with the leaft moiflut^ ;

And this fort they call Samel (or Sandal) Bricks. And it is obferva-

ble That, while Bricks are burning, that fide of the Clamp next the

Wind are th€ worft of ail 5 the heat being driven from thence.

Bricks are fold by the Thoufand, which makes two Load.

The general Rates for making of Bricks, is 4^. % ox 6d, the

Thoufand, for the Moulder onlf ^ and a days Work is commonly
pooo but a dextrous Workman will make about 14 or 15 Thoufand
in a Day.
The Moulds, in which Bricks are moulded (or made) ought to be

fby the Statute) within, in length 9 Inches, in breadth 4 Inches and a
half; and in depth 2 Inches and a quarter. Bricks made in fuch a

Mould (the Earth being firft well tempered) dried and burnt, they

will be leis and lighter^ yet they fhrink in thickhefs but little, in

breadth lefs, and in their length not difcernable. The weight of
Bricks is uncertain; the ponderofity of Earths being uncertain

5 yet

commonly one Brick will weigh above ^ 'J^ound and will contain in

folid Meafure, 90 Cubical Inches, and from fome Moulds 100. And
thefe Bricks (one with another) laid in Morter, and well jointed,

of them will make a ^me^ Feer^ or Bedejiat^ one Foot folid, or equal
thereto in folid Meafure.
A Wall of one Brick and a half thick, with the Jbynt, will be in

thicknefs 14 Inches or very near^ and in this, according to the fore-

mentioned Proportions, ijo or 160 Bricks will lay a Tard fquare,

meafured upon the Face of the Building and to the Square of Ten
Foot (which is 100 fquare feet) uliially are allowed 700 or 1800
Bricks J and 46003 or jooo Bricks, will compleatly lay, ereft or

build
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build one Rod, "Pole or Perch fquare: Which Rod, Pole or Perch
concatns in length (according to the Statute) i6 Foot and a half |

i^'hafe fqjare is 272 Foot and a quarter, fuperficial Meafure, which,

is 30 .Ym!s and a quarter.

i have herein delivered Numbers, according to each Qiiadrat or

Quantity beciofe in this there can be no exa8:nefs difcovered ^ and
that for feveral Caules (altho' from one and the fame Mould and
damp) as the Bricklayer's Hand and Morter may vary : Many Bricks

i^re warpM in Burning^ fome miicary in every Load, or 500 'Bricks.

The Tally or Tais (for the moft part) too little, if not well look'd

afcer : And befides all tliefe U ncertainties, when Brith are dear^ and
Lime cheap\ the \¥orkmen (by the Great) will ule more Morter, and
make the ampler Joynts, which is much worfe for the Building.

Thefe things being confidered ^ when all Materials are ready, a

Workman whh his Labourer, {in whole Work upon a folid Plain)

will lay in one day 1 000 Bricks, and fome 12 or 1500.

The Value of l?ricklayers Task work is various, according to the

FhcQ and charge of the Materials; the Rates being uncertain every

Year. Bur,

In New Work five Pound, or five Pound ten Shillings the Rod fquare,

(or 272 Foot fuperficial Meafure upon the face of the Wall) is ufuaL

Or two Pound ten Shillings the Rod, and the Bricks laid in at the

Builder's Charge.

But to ereft new StruQures, by taking down old Walls it may be

worch three Pound, or three Pound ten Shillings the Rod fquare : For

that in taking down the Walls, and clearing of the Bricks, there is

much time (pent, and alfo more Morter ufed in laying them again,

thin in New Work.
All Brick- Work (according to thefe Rules and Rates) are fuppofed

to be 14 Inches (or one Brick and half) thick, which is the Standard

thickneis. — if they be thicker or thinner they muft be reduced to

that thicknefs, as (hall be taught how to do, when we come to treat

of Meafijrlng of Brick-woik.

Bur, (in the mean time) note, That in Buildings that are not above

two Stories with rhe ground Room, and not exceeding 20 foot to the

Rayfon-Plare, ^and upon a good Foundation, the length of two Bricks

or 18 Inches for the Heading Courfe, will be fufficient for the Ground-

work of any common Strudure^ and 6 or 7 Courfes above the Earth,

to 3l Water-Table, where the thicknefs of the Walls are abated (or

taken in) on either fide the thicknefs of the Brick, namely two Inches

and a quarter. But
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But for large and high Buildings, of three, four or five Stories with

the Garrets: The Walls of fuch Edifices ought to be, from rhe Foun-

dationtothe firft Water- Table, three Heading courle of Bricks for

28 Inches^ at the leaft *, and at every Story a Water-Table, or taken

in on the infide for the Summers and Joy ft to rell upon, iud iiico the

middle, or one quarter of the Wall at lea it for the better Bond. Buc

5238 for the Innermoft or Partition Walls, one Brick and half will be

a fufficient thicknefs : And for the upper Stories a nine inch or (Brick

at length ) Wall will very well fuffice.

The Rate and Price of Bricks by the Thoufand is very uncertain,

in refpea of Workman's Wages, the convenience of Carriage, and
the Price of Fuel to burn them with : But I never did know them
cheaper than 9, nor dearer than 18 (hillings the Thoufand, delivered

in any Port of London: And at this time Bricks made at home, wiil

(land the Marker of them (befides his GroundJ for digging, moldings
Straw and Fuel to burn them in, between 5 and fix (hillings the Thou-
fand.

Chimneys in Buildings, are fometimes meafur^d and paid for by
the Rod, as other Brick-work is^ or elfe paid for by the Fire- Hearths,

at fo much a Fire-Hearth, which k various, as from 20 to 50 (hillings

the Hearth.

Of Laths and Lathing for TyUng.

LAths for Tyling ought to be heart of Oak, of which the Statute

approves of two forts, the one of 5, the other of 4 Foot in

length, and fold by the Bundle, not differing in Price or Qiiality, but

in Quantity, the longer fort having but five (core to the Hundred, the

fliorter fix fcore.

To the longeft Laths, 500 Lath-Nails is the common Allowance, and
to the (hotter 600, that is 720 Nails to each Bundle of Laths, fix

fcore to the Hundred, and ten Thoufand Nails to a Sum, in Number
12000, One Bundle of the longeft Laths extended makes 500 Foot,

the other 480. Every of thefe Laths ought to be in breadth one Inch,

and a half, in thicknefs half an Inch, buc are ufually lefs, and never

exaft, either in their Tale or Meafures. Both theie forts of Laths
are neceffary, becaufe all Rafters are not fpaced alike, nor yet the

Proportions ftriflly obferved in every one and the fame Roof
Of Laths there are three kinds namely, Heart of Oak, Sap.Latb$

and Deal-Laths V from one (hilling, to 2 (hillings fix pence the 100,
or Bundle. The two la ft forts are Uied for Cieling and Partitioning^

and the firft for Tyling only.

K The
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The Proportions for the Tyler's Lathing is various 5 as fometime
5} inches and a half, fometiraes 4 inches and in both, there ought to

be a Counter-Lath between every two Rafters : To every Thoufand of

Tyles is allowed ulually one Peck of Tyle Pins, from 2 (hillings to 4
killings the BuflieL — Four Bufliels of Lime, and 6 or 8 Bufhels of
Sand will make Morter fuflicient to lay 1000 Tyles-: And fixty Tyles

will cover one fquare Yard at a feven inch Gauge, and 12 foot fquare

(which is 144 foot) will require near loooTyles: But the fquare of
10 foot (which is 100 footj and the ufual Meafure forTyling in Task-
Work, will require but 660 or 666 Tyles: And. commonly one of
thefe Squares is accounted a days Work* —Moreover, the Barg^

Courfes, and Gable Ends of all Buildings, ought to be Itruck with
Lime and Hair-Morter, to prevent the Wind from ripping up the

Tyles.

Of Tyles.

TYIes are of feveral forts, but all made of the fame Earthy but
better than Brick Earth, and fbmething near the Potters-Earth.

According, to the Statute of 17 Edvf. 4. Cap; 4. Earth for Tyles

fhail be calf up before the firft of November^ Ihired and turned before

the fir ft of February^ and not made into Tyle before the firft of Marcb^

and fliall likewifebc tried and fevered from Stones, Marine, Marie
and Chalk.

Of Flain Tyles.

By the fore mentioned Statute, a Plain Tyle fliall contain in length

ten inches and a half, in breadth fix inches and a quarterj and in thicks

nefs half an inch and half a quarter at the leaft. One of thefe T^les
ivill Contain in fuperficial Meafure 65 inches, in folid Meafure 48 in-

chesv and one of them will weigh about 2, Pounds and a half : One
Thoufand of thefe Tyles go to one Load. And for the making of
loco of thefe Tyles 2 fliillings, and 2 fhillings fix Pence is a ufual

Price ^ but the* price of 1000 Tyles is various.

/ Of Roof or Ridge Tyles,

Thefe Tyles are made of the fame Earth as the Plain Tyles, and
oneof them (by the fore-^mentioned Statute) fliould contain in length

thirteen inches, and in thicknefs the fame with the Plain Tyles, in Ibme
places, Sy 6 or 7 of them are allowed* into every thoufand of Plain

Tyles; But if bought by themlelves, they are fold at 20 or 25; fliil-

lings the Hundred. Their form are like unto a Pannel, and their

ksadth betweeBthe Points 8 or 9 inches. ^

Of
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Of Gutter-Tyles.

^Befides tliere^ there are other Tyles made properly for Gutters 'm

Crofs-Buildings, in Vallys^ and gathered Ends, Gfc. They are in the

^fbrm of Triangles, Circular at their Bales, they are about 10 inches

deep. There are Corner-Tyies aifo, which are more Hat than the

other, and rounded ofF at the upper Angle, to lie the better and clofer

on the Sleeper-, they have Pin holes in them at their Acute Angle.

Thefeare nfiially fold at two Penceor three Halfpence the Tyle, or

for between 1 0 and 1 5?
fliillings the 100.

Of Crooked, Panor Flemifi-Tyles

Th^fe Tyles are ufed in covering of Shades, Lean* too's, and all

kind of ^flat Roofd Building. Thelc Tyles are for the moft part

laid dry, without any Morcer ^ yet fbmetimes pointed within-fide.

Thefe Tyles are ufkally ^ifl length 14 inches and a half^ in breadth

10 and a half. The Laths whereon they hang, hy a knot Of rheSr

own Earthy are 10 or 12 foot in length, in breadth one inch and a

half, and in thicknefs one inch. Thele Laths are ufually fold at 2 Pence

©13 Pence the Latli, or at 10 or 13 fliillings the 100.

The Gauge for nailing thefe on with Four-penny Nails, is 10 in-

ches and a half 5 their breadth when laid 8 inches. One Lath ferves

for one Yard fquare of Tyling 5 and 1^0 -Tyles and 10 Laths will

cover one Square, (or 100 Foot) of this kind of Tyling.

A great covering of thefe fpends but little Morter (if pointed) and

but little time in laying. The price of thefe Tyles in moft places is

about 7 or € Shillings the loo.

Of Lime, Sand^ and Morter,

STones whereof Lime is made, are either digg*3 out of the Hills^

or taken out of the Rivers: That Lime muft be bM which is

made of the hardeft, found and white Stone 5 and being burnt, re-

mains^ a third part lighter than the Stone. All digg'd Stones are better

to make Lime than gathered Stones, and from a fliady and moift Pit

than from a dry. All Stones are fooner or later burnt, according to

the Fire which is given them 5 but ordinarily they are burnt in three-

fcore hours. Stones being burnt, wet them-, but pour not all the

Water on at once, but at divers times, aiid frequently (that they may
HOt burn) 'till they be well tempered. Afterwards, put them in a
moift and (hady place without any moifture, only cover them lightly

with Sand ; and by how much the more they are fteeped, fa much tte

more tough and better they will be.

Of
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Of Sand tbere are thtee forts that is to fay, Fit-Sand, River-

Sand, and Sea-Sand V Pit-Sand is, of all, thebeft: Of all Pit-Sand

the Wiiite is the worft ^ and of River Sand, that from the Stream,^

which is found in the Falls of Water is the beft, becaufe it is moft
purged : The Sea-Sand is worft of all. The Pit-Sand, jbecaule it is

fat and tough, is therefore ufed in Walls and Vaults. The River-

Sand is very good for covering or rough-cafting of Walls. All Sand
is good in its kind, if being fqueefed and handled it crakles^ and
if being put upon a white Gloath, it neither ftains nor makes it foul.

That Sand is bad, which mingled with "Water, makes it dirty and
muddy and which hath been a long time in the Air \ becaufe it will

retain much Earth and rotten humour.
For to make Morter, you muft fo mix the Sand, that taking of Pit-

Sand, you muft put three parts thereof to one of Lime : If River or

Sea Sand, two parts to one of Lime will be fuflicient.

The common allowance for Lime is, one quarter, or eight Bu-
Ihels heap'd meafure, to every Thoufand of Bricks ^ or One hundred
and a half to a Rod fquare. One hundred of Lime is in many Piaces^

25 Buftiels, valued from 8 to 12 Shillings^ to which, the ufual Allow-
ance for Morter, is two Load of Sand, and that at one Shilling, or
one Shilling and Six-pence the Load bringing in: And for digging a
Cubical Yard Four-pence or Six pence.

Of Slate and Slating-

Covering with Slate is very neat, efpeGially the blue Slate, cut into

long Squares or Scallops, and ufual in Summer and Banquetingr

Houfes in Gardens: But as this Covering is neat and handfom, fo alfb

it is very chargeable 5 for Roofs qovered with Slate muft be firft Boar--

ded over, the Slates hang'd upon Tacks, and laid wkh finer Morter
thanTyles.

This kind of Covering with Slate, is valued by fome from 3 to 6
IMUings the Yard fquare or by thefquareof 10 Foot (that is 100
Foot) at one pound ten fhillingSj at two pounds five (hillings, and at

three pound the Square (ox more) in fome places.

But if thefe Slates be rudely cut and carelefly laid (inrefpeQ: of
Form) it is than accounted a cheaper Covering than with Plain Tyles

efpecially in thole Countries where the Earth affordeth plenty of them
Of Shides oY Shingles.

SHingleSi called alfo Slate or Shides of Wood, are quarter'd Oaken
Boards, faw'd to a certain Scantling, but ufually rift about an

Inch thick at one end, and made like Wedges about 4 or 5 Inches in

breadth^
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breadtli, and 8 or 9 Inches long. This kind of Covering is very

chargeable, and feldom ufed^ but in covering of the Roofs of Churches,
and Pyramidal Steeples.

For the Covering with thefe, firft, they muft be well boarded over^

that done, the Shingles are fattened to thofe Boards with four penny

or fix-penny Nails in every Courfe, at a certain Gauge-, as admit four

Inches ftom under one another. Then fuppofing the Shingle four

Inches broad, and laid at four Inches Gauge, the Square is 16 inches^

by which divide 1296 (the Number of Inches in a fquareYard) the

Quotient will be 3 1, the number of Shingles allowable to every fquare

Yard of Covering 5 and the like Number of Nails will ferve to lack

them on.

Of Leal

OF Lead there are three forts ^ White, Black and Afh colour:

The White is more perfeft and precious than the Black 5 and
the Afli-colour between both. Lead is digg'd either in great Lumps,
found by themfelves, or in fmall pieces which fliine with a certain

blackneft, or elfe in very thin Fleaks amongtt the Rocks. All forts

of Lead will eafily run, becaufe, with the heat of the Fire it melts be-

fore it be red-hot 5 and puc it into a very hot Furnace it lofeth its

Nature and Strength 5 for one part is changed into Litharge, and
the other into Drofs. Gf thefe ibrts of Lead, the Black is foft, and
therefore eafile wrought with a Hammer or Mallet : It dilates much,
and is very heavy : The White is harder and lighter : The Afli-colour is

much harder than the White, and of middle weight between both.

Covering with Lead is the molt Magnificent, and is generally ufed
for the Covering of Churches, Princes Palaces, Caftles, and Great
Men's Houfts. It is generally laid almoft fiat to walk upon, allowing
the Water a little Fall to the Battlements, thence privately to defcend
in Pipes.

This Material is often ufed for Gutters in ordinary Tyled Build-

ings^ to conduS the Water from the Houfe unto fome convenient

place to fall into : And Sheets of Lead for this fervice are always ruu
the thinneft, being more Bliable for the Plummer. Every fquate Foot
of fuch Lead is valued to weigh 6 or 7 pound if old, 8 or 9 pound a
Foot if New : But as for the other Sheets for Covering, each fquare
Foot is eSimated to weigh 8, 9, i o or 1 1 pound if old, and 1 1 or
1^ pound the Foot fqoare if new, and if very good ^ and 112 pound,
or one hijndred Giofs will cover one Yard ; Or 9 Foot fquare.
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The worth of Lead in Piggs is uncertain 5 as from 10 to 20 ffiillings

the Grofs Hundred, that is from 10 to 20 Pounds the Tun: But in

Fxchanging of old Lead for Sheers new run,, there is comnionly al-

lowed 5 Oidlings in every Hundred weight Grofs, for Wafte and
Workmanfhip.

Covering with Lead is valued at 13, 14 or 15^ fiiillings the Yard
fquare-, or between 7 and 8 Pound the fquare of 10 foot, befides

Sawder, at 9 Pence or 10 Pence the Pound weight, as it is allay'd

with Lead, and Seal'd : For Tin is 10, 11 or 12 Pence the Pound
Near,

Of Iron.

I Ron is no where found and digg'd pure^ but when digged it is pur-
ged hy Fire, to the end it iuay be fo melted, that it may run fb

that before ic be cool, the foulnefs may betaken away : But after it

is purged and cooled, it hears well, and becomes foft and eafy to be
wrought, and beat out with the Hammer ^ but it will noteafily melt.

It is a fign of the goodnefs of Iron, if in the Mafs, you fee the Veins

continued ftreight without interceptions ^ and if the ends of the piece

be clean and free from foii^ becaufe the faid Veins fliew if the iron
be without Knots and PuiFs: Thus may you underftand the middle by
the ends : But being wrought into Plates, either fqoare or other form,
if the fides be.even, you may concludeit to be all alike good, the Plate

having equally endured the Hammer

.

The Ufes of this Metal iu Building are many 5 for of it are made
Nails, Hinges, DoortChains, Doors, Grates, Dogs, dangers for Signs,

Balconies, t^€.

This Metal being wrought hy the Smith into Dogs, Iron Bars,

Staples, large Hooks and Hinges, Grates, ^c. The ufual Rate is 3
Pence half-penny, or 4. Pence the Pound. But for fmall and neat

Hooks, Hinges, Bolts, Staples, ^c. various, as from 4 Pence r>.

8 Pence the Found.

Cafements are not ufuaily made by the Pound Aveight, but valued^

according to their bignefs, largenefs, ftrength and goodnefs of their

Locks, as from ^xOiijlings to 20 fhillings theCafement.

Diverfe other Vl/^orks about Building are made of Iron, as Locks*

and Keys, Balconies, Gates, Sign-Irons, all whofe Prices are as va-

rious as they can he .made in fubftance, goodnefs and neatnels.

Of Fargettmg,

PArgetting or Plaiftering is of divers, kinds. As, (i.) With Lime
and Hair-Moiter laid upon bare Walls, at 3 Pence or 4 Pence the

Yard.
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Yard. (^2.) Upon bare Laths, as in partitioning and plain Cielings,

from 8 Pence to 14 Pence the Yard fquare. (9.) Rendring in Parti-

tions, at 2 Pence or 5 Pence the Yard. (4.) Rough calt upon Heart-

Laths, from I Shilling to 3 Shillings the Yard fquare. ($,) Plaifter-

ing upon Brickwork, with finifhing Morter, in imitation of Stone-

work, horn one Shilling to 18 Pence, or 2 Shillings the Yard fquare,

or more. (6.) And the like upon Heart-Laths, at 18 Pence, 2 or 5

fliillings the Yard fquare.

In all thefe Works, the ScalFolding is to be confidered and the

quantity of Limbe and fine Sand for finifhing Morter muft be equal

Of Priming^ or Fainting of Oiitfide-woth.

PAinting of Outfide-works 5 as Doors, Shop-Windows, Window*
Cafts, Pediments, Architraves, Frizes and Cornices, and all other

Timber-works which are expofed to the Weather, ought at firft fetting

up to be primed with Spanifli Brown, Spanifh White, and Red
Lead (about a 5;th pait) to make the other two Colours to dry, well

grown'd with Lintfeed Oyl, will make excellent Primer : Then after-

wards with the fame Colour (but much more whiter) for fecond Pri-

mer^ and laftly, with fair white, made of White Lead, and about
a fifth part in quantity (not in weight of Spanifh White.

Outfide-Work thus coloured, may be afforded for 3 Pence, or 3
Pence lialfpenny the Yard fquare, for every time laid over.

Window-Frames of 2, 4 or 6 Lights, are not ufually meafured^

except they be very large ^ but valued at s Pence, 4Fenci and 6 Pence
a Light

i and every Cafement at three halfpence or 2 Pence the Cafe-

mentj and Iron Bars at i Fenny, or more, if very large.

Of Glafs^ andGlaJtng, ^

GLals, when melted, is run into Tables thofe in Evghfid of
equal fize, containing about 5?

fquare feet-, five and forty of
thefe Tables are called a Cafe of Glafs, which weighs about two
hundred Pound weight. The Price uncertain; as from go to 40 fliil-

lings the Cafe : And to cut one Cafe into Quarries Diamond fafliion,

with halves and quarters, will be worth 6 or 7 fhillings. Thefe Qaar^
ries, for the moft part are fix inches in length from one Acute Angle

to the other, and in breadth from Obiufe Angle to Obtufe Angle 4
inches^ fo th^each Quarrie contains 12 fuperficial inches : For Gla-

fing with thefe Quarries, Lead, banding and fetting up, the Joynts

fawdered, and Cafements pinned, being included the ufual Rate is

about s Pence the foot Square.

Nor.
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AWmandy, or French Glafs, is much thinner, flearer, and more
tranfparentthan Englifh Glafst This Glafs is much dearer, as quantity

for quantity, for there are but Twenty-five Tables in a Cafe.

This French Glafs is, for the moft part cut into long Squares, not
only for common Windows, but for Safh -Lights alfo 5 which are much
dearer than the Glafing with Lead.

Of tav'mg^ the feveral forts thereof,

PAving with Rough or Rag-Stone is thecheapeft of all Pavements.;
valued from 12 pence to 1$ pence the Yard.

Paving with Pebble-Srones laid in Gravel for Materials and Work-
manfhip may be worth 15 or 18 pence the Yard fquare.

Paving with common Brick. This kind of Paving is ufual for

Cellars, Wafh-houies, Sinks, Fire hearths, and fuch like: Of Bricks^

30 of them (U made by the Statute^ will pave i Yard fquire.

Paving with Flemifh Brick* The Paving with thefe Bricks is fat

neater and fironger than common, or Clay Bricks : They are of a

yellowifh Colour they muft belaid in Sand: Each Brick is 6 Inches

and 2 quarter long, 2 inches and a half broad, and i Inch and quar-

ter thick: Now allowing one quarter of an Inch for the Joynt ^ then

72 of them will pave a Yard fquare^ but if they be fet edg vvays,

then to pave a Yard fquare, will require one hundred Bricks. —Thefe

Bricks are ufuslly fold at 2 (hillings the 100, and 4 pence, $ pence or

6 pence the Yard fquare for laying them.

Paving with fquare Tiles : Thefe are made in Moulds as Bricks

are, and areof feveralfizes, viz. 6, 8, 10 and 12 Inches fquare, in va-.

lue, from 6 (hillings to 20 (hillings the hundred ; and to know how
.many of either of thefe forts of Tyles will pave any Pavement.

XT i_j2iC'rt rj 8 {^Inches fquare, will pave one fquare
Note that

j ^ ^

^ Tyles of <,^^ yard.

Paving with broad Stone, taken out of Quarries (commonly called

Free-Stone) and cut' into Lengths and Breadths promifcuoufly, and in

thirkneis about 2 or 5 Inches. This kind ofPaving is laid in common
Yards and Paffages, before Shop-Doors and Stalls, &c.and is worth

for the Stone fitting, and laying in Morter about 6 pence, 7 pence

or 8 pence the Foot fquare, or 4 (hillings 6 pence
5; [hillings 9 pence,

or 6 (hillings the fquareTard. Some there are of thefe Stones cut

perfeaiy fquare, as Paving Tyles are, but much bigger, as 18, 20, 24
Inches fquare, and upwards ; But thefe, as they are neater, fo they

are
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kre deater; fotne Pavings wirhthefe, being worth 12 Pence the Poor,

or 9 Shillings the Yard (quare; buc 15 or 16 Pence the Poor, if the

Stones be good and well pollifhed, as they ought to be for KitchenSj

Daries, and neat private Places.

Paving with (Rigate) commogly called Pire-Stone is good for

Chimney Fire-Hearths, Ovens, Stoves, G^c, And this is fomswhic

dearer than common Purbeck Pavement.

Paving with Marble, is of ail other the moft beautiful ^ of which

there are feveral forts, as White, Blick and Gray : Some Pavemenis

(as in Foot Paces before Ghimnies) are, laid a|l of 6ne fort or colour,

and in one entire Scone, others of two Colours Hid iquare, or Chequer-

wife, the fide of one by the fid^ of the other others are laid Arracc*

"wife of two Colours, laid Angle to xAngle^ and this laft is the neater i

Put there may be diverfe Forms contrived to lay them in. As yoii

^may lee in feveral Chancel?, in the Quire of St ?jiul\ Cathedral, and

in the Ro-^al E?ichartge in London, and divers other Places : Th's Kind

of Pavement is valued from 2 Shillings to 7, Shillings the Foot fquare,
" and upwards, according as it well laid and pol]ifl:ied.

iiuw to meafire the Woiks of the feveral Artificers relating to the Build-

ing 0/ any Edifice, Great or SmalL

THE Artificers relating to Bitilding^ are, (i.) The Bricklayer^

( 2- ) The Carpenter^ ( ^0 The Vlaifiirer^ ( 4. ) The tainter,

(5. J The Ghfier, (6.) The Joyner, (7 ) the Ahfoni And all their

Works are mejfiired, either with a ten or five Foot Rod -and a two Foot

Riile^ and fometinxes with a Line
j
(but beft of ail by fuch a fiiding

Rod of s or 10 Foot^ as is ddcribed and treated of acthe end of this

Book'^ and the Dimenfions fo taken are fet down in Fett^ Inches^ and
quarters of Inches : And whQn fo taken and caft up, thofe Feet ;xnd In-

ches^ and parts of Inches (if any be taken in your meafure) mult be

reduced into Rods^ ?ales^ or Perches-^ into Squares of 10, that is, into

1 00 fiiperficial Feet-, into Tards or 9 fuperficial Feet 5 imofingle fnpetfi-

cial Feet : And fome Works are meafured by their length in Feet only

(commonly called i?wwwzw^ Meafure,) Now when znj Dimenfion taken

as before, and let down \n Feet^ Inches^ and cfmrters of Inches, It

^ will be neceffary to (hew how to reduce Inches and quarters ofInches in-

to Decimal parts of a Foot : And for the ready Performance thereof,

you are to note, That one^ two or three Inches^ &c. is thQ ons twelfth^

two twelfths^ three twelfths^ &c. of a Foot. — And tfiat one quarter of
an Inch^ two quarters of an htch^ Stc. is the one forty eighty two forty

eight Farts of a Fvot ^ fuch as the whole Foot contains ico : And fo of
L any
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any other Number of Inchei and quarters of Inche^ and what Decimal
or Cemejimal Number doth reprefent any Number of Inches and p^ir-

UYi of Inches^ this imdXlTabh following doth plainly fliew.

A Table, (hewing what Decimal Number doth re-

prefent every Inch and quarter of an Inch, in

one Foot.

ICO Parts oj

a Foot,

Owe quarter

of an Inch.

r«?o quarters^

(or half) an
Inch,

ters of an
Inch.

Inches.
loo Parts

of a Foot.

loo Piir^/ a
Foot.

loo parts of a

Foot,

loo Tarts of a
Foot,

o
I

2

on

.08

.16

.25

.C2

.1

.18

•27

.04

.12

.2

i29

.06

.14

.22

4
5

6

7

.9?

42
S

.58

•35

•44
•52
.6

.37

.46

.54

.62

.39

.48

.56

.<54

8

9
TO

11

.66

.75

.83

•92

.68

•77

.85

•94

.7

•79

.87

.96

73
. ,.Sr

•9

.98

I Foot. ICO

fiojT to fet doipn any Number of Feer^ Inches, and Quarters of Inches^

in a Decimal FraSlion.

Soppofe you had taken the Meafure of the Length or Breadth ofany
thing, and found it to be 27 foot 9 Inches and 3 quarters of an inch.

To fet this down in a Decimal^ you muft firft fet down the 27 Foot

making a Point, Prick or Comma after it in this manner, 27.

then look in this firll Column of the Table towards the left 27.81

hand for 9 Inches, and at the head of the Table for 5 quar-

ters of an Inch, and againft 9 Inches, and under ^ quarters of an Inch

you fliall find .8r, which fet after 27. Foot, which will make it 27.81

which is the Dtciw^i/reprefenting 27 Foot 9 Inches and 3 quarters of an

Inch i and in the fame manner you may find. That 3 2 Foot
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32 Foot 7 Inches, muft be let down thus., ^ i " 32.5^

426 Feet 5 Inches 2 quarter, thus - 426.27

Foot I Inch and a quarter, thus-- ~6i.oi

9 Feet II Inches and a half, thus— — — -—-.5 96

And the like of all other Numbers 5 as in the Table plainly doth

appear.

This Table ought to be learned by heart, as the Table of Multiplka-

thn^ but may be more eafily efFe£led if you rennember that .08 parts

is I Inch^ .16 parts 2 Inches^ .2 J parts is 3 Inches^ Sec. andalfo, that

.02 parts is i quarter of an hich^ .04 is half an Inch^ .06 is ? quarters

ofan Jwcfe-, then is i Inch^ i.i is i Inch and a quarter, 1.121 hch
and a half, ^c.

How to Multiply Fe€t^ Inches-^ and qmrfers of Inches^ by Feet^ Inches

and qitarters of Inches,

Examp. i;. Let it be required to Multiply 2^2 Foot 9 Inches by 72
Rx)t 6 Inches.

The Decimal of 232 Foot pinches —232.7?
The Decimal of 72 Foot 6 Inches -72.5

116375
465: 50

162927-

TheProduft — — • 16874.575^
Multiply 232.75 by 72.5 as in common Multiplicatioit thQ ProditS

will be 16874.375, from which cut oS 5 Figures to the right hand
fbecaufe there were 3 places of parts in the two given Numbers) and it

will he 16874.735, which is 16874 Foot, 4lnches and a half^ the 37
(rejeifting the 5 as fuperfiuous^ being the Decimal Part of 4 Inches 2

quarttrSj as in the Table you will find it to be.

Examp. 2 . Let it be required to Multiply 2 3 Foot 7 Inches and a hal^
by 9 Foot 3 Inches and one quarter.

23.62
The Decimal of 23 Foot 7 Inches and a half, is 23.62, 9.27

and the Decimal of 9 Foot 3 Inches and a quarter is —
^.rj 'y thefe two multiplied together, theProdutl will 16534
be 218.9574, from which cut off four Figures towards 4724
the right hand, (fot the four Figures of parts in the 21258
given Number) and the BroJwS will be 218.9574, as —
in the Margin J which is 21 8 Foot 11 Inches; and a 218.9574
liair. L 2 JSifawf*
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Examp, 3, Multiply 406 Foot 5 Jnc, and a qiiir by 9 Inc. a qqar.
The Dechnal of 406 Foot 5 Inches and a qqarter

z}o6 44 IS 406.44., and th^ Decimal of 9 Inches and a quir-
•77 .77 5

thefe multiplied together, their Produfl
is ^12.9588, from which four Figures being cut off

284^08 it will be 3 1 i Foot 1 1 Inches and a hal£
'

284508
Other Examples ready wrought,

912 9j88 (r.) Foot 3 Inch, and a quar. by 7 Inch. 3 quar.
( 2 ) 46 Foot 1 1 Inches i quart, by 14 Foot.

(?.) 9Fo&t 1 1 Inc. and 3 quar. by 9 Foot m Inc. and 3 quarters

(O (2) (3)
16.27 4^94. 9^98

•<^4 14 9-98

^508 18776 ^ 7984:
97^2 4694 . 8982

8.982

10.4128 657.16
10 F. s In. fere^ F. 2 Irich. 99.6004

99 F. 7 i Inch,
Note-, If it be objeSted, that there are more Figures ufed in this

Decmal w^y of Multiplying^ than in Multiplying and Inches by
Crofs Multiplycation : I Anfwer

^
Firft, In this way Divifion Is wholly

opiitred, which would require many Figures not here fer down: And
Secondly, Feet^ Inches^ and Parts of Inches^ are multiplied by
hches^ and Varts of Inches^ as eafily fand with the fame number of Fi*
gures) as Feet.<xn& Inches only are 5 and aU without any Divifwn, And
Thirdly, though there be 3 or 4 Figures in thePrc?^^^ cut ofF, the,

two fiflt of them are fufficient for any occafion.
'

A Comparative Example^ between Crofs-Multiplication and this way.
by Decimals,

Let it be required to multiply 5 Foot 3 Inches and a half^ by 2 Foot -

4 Inches and a half

hBy
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L By Crofs^ Multiplication. F. In, Par,

246Set down the Numbers thus,| ^
^

1. ; Multiply 5 Foot by 2 Foot, it makes 10 Foot, ")

^
which fet under Feet ^

— —

3

2. ) 2 times 3 Inches is 6 Inches, which fet under In- )
^ ^

ches— — 3

3J 5 times 4 Inches is 20 Inches, or i Foot 8 Inches, \ g
which fet under Feet and Inches-* -— j"

4.) 4 Inches by 3 Inches is 12 parts, or one Inch,
^

which fet under Inches—- ^ J

5.) Multiply the Parts into the Feet, faying 6 times ">

^
2 is 1 2, or one Inchj which fet under Inches — 3

6.) 6 Parts by 5; Foot makes 30 Parts, and that is 2 In- 'i .

^
ches and 6 Parts,and thefe fet under Incand Parts—— 3

-J.)
Multiply 6 Parts into 3 Inches it makes 18 Parts, \ ^
or I Part and a half, the which fet under Parts-^— 3

8.) Multiply 6 Parts by 4 Inches, and that makes 24

1

Parts, that is 2 Parts ^ fet under Parts y^^

9 ) Multiply 6 Parrs by 6 Parts, which makes 36 Parts

)

which is ot a . Part, which fet under Parts— 3
°

The Sum 12 6 9rl-

II. The fame Decimally.

The Decimal of 5; Foot 3 Inches and a half is 5.29

The Decimal of 2 Foot 4 inches and a halt is—- 2.57

Let any Man judge which of thefe- ways ought to 3703
bs embraced ; the ProdiiB of this Miilriplication 1 5:87

12 5373 being the Decimal of 12 Foot 6 hches and a I058
half For my part 1 fhall in ail my Examples follow — —
this way, as molt eafy and general. V2.7?75

Having here Delivered my Opinion concerning the Multiplying of
Feet and Inches^ or of Feet^ Inches^ and Parts of Inches^ by Feet^

Inches^ and Farts of htches : 1 now come to apply the lame in Meafur-

jng ihQ Jforh of ihQ feveral belonging to Bmldifig, and I

ftalL begin with I Car,
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I, Carpenters Works,

The CaYpeftUrsirorh meafurably are principally thefe threei fi.)
Floorbig, ,(2.X -Panmow/w^. (3.) J?o(5/w^. And all ihefe are mea-
fured by the Square of 10 Foot, fo that one Square of any of ihefe
jrorb conmns \ 00 Square Feet,

I Of Flooring:] If a Fhr be ^-j rpoot 7 Imlm for 57.25) Lortg^

(tvd 28 Foot 6 Inches or 28.5 Broad Horn many Square of Flooring is

there ht that Room ?

57.25 Multiply 57 25;,by 28.5,theProdu£lwll]be

28.5 which is, 16 Square ?i Foot,7 Inches anda half, or \6
•™ .— Square, one quarter 6 Foot and 6 i inches : And here

28625: liote, that in Decimals,

4>8oo .25^ ^One ^larter ^Square

1 6 u . 6 2 V .75^ ^ Th ree garters ^ ^Rod^ &:c.

And thus you fliall find that if zFloor be 2? Foot 6 Inches (or 2^5)
Lofig^ and 16 Foot 6 Ipches (or 16.5) Broad 5 there will be 37 Square,
I Foor and i Quarter of a foot (or ^ Inches) contained therein.

U. Of P A R T 1 T I O N 1 N G.] i^^^^ ^^^S^^ Partitioning

between Rooym he 217 Foot 5 Inches (or 2
1 7. 25) the height thereof

10 Foot 7 Inches (or 1 0.58) i/bn? many Square is there in that Partition >

217.25

10.58 Multiply 217.25 the Length, by 10.58 theHeightj—_ • the Produft will be 2298, 5050, that is, 22 Square598

17^800 Foor, and half a Foot ^ or 23 Square, wanting one
108625 Foot and a half as the in Margin.

217250 Alio, ijT^Partion (or PartitionsJ he 96.25 Foot a-

' hout^ and 13.^2 Foot higb^ you willfind 13 Square^

2298 5050 10 Foot and 8 Inches to be contained therein.

Hi. Of Roofing,: It is a Rule^ generally obferved among Worhnen^
That the Gromd-tht of any Houfe^ taken from Out to Owt, both in

Lcvgth and Breadth ^ the Superficial Content of that Ground-Flot being

taken once and a half, (hall be equal to the Roof that will cover that

Hojtfe^ the Rafters being true pitch, or if the Roof he, Hypped oiF at
one or both ends.

Thus, If a Houfe 36 Foot deep^ and 18 Foot broad, bom much
Roofing will there be to cover that Houfe ?

The Depth multiplied by the Breadth, produceth the Flat or

Ground-Plot, For
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For 56 multiplytd by 18, Produceth Depth of the Houfe

645, fuperficial Feet, the half whereof Breadth of the Houfe
is 3 24 Foot ; the Sum of thele two is 97 a

fuperficial Feet : That is, 9 Iquare, 72
Foot, or 9 fquare and a half, and 22

Foot 5 or 9 fquare 5 quarters wanting — i

3 Foot. The Ground-Plot. 646
This way of mealiiring of Roofs, is Half thereof. 324

generally received ^ but the more exa£l >

way, is by meafuring the length of the The Roof. 972
Rafters by the length of the Houfesj and the Hypps (if any be) by
themfelves.

Cieling Joyfts, and Afhiering, are a fort of Work done by the
Carpenter, and thefe are alfo meafured by the fquare of 10 Foot, as

Flooring and Partitioning were.

There are other Works about a Building, done by the Carpenter,
which are meafured only by the Foot-running Meafure 5 that is, by
the Number of Feet, in length only , And fuch are thefe, vi%,

Cantaliver Cornices C Skirt-Board

Modillion Cornkes I \ Rahs and Balafters

Plain Cornices L j Timber Fronts

Guttering ( \Paint houfes

LinteUing \ / Shelving

Breft'fomers J L Benching with Bearers^ Sec.

There are alfo,

Voors and Door-Cafes C
^^^^^^^^^^

Window Lights
^

/ \ Cohmhs or Hilars

Liitheren or Dormer-Lights \<.Pillaflers

Balcony-Dcors and Cafes K ) Stairs and Stair-Cafes

CeUer-Doors and Cafes j k Mantle-trees and Tepls.

All which are rated at^ per Piece.

Niite. !• In the meafuring of Flooring, after that you have meafured

the whole Floor, you muft make Dedutlion out of the fame for the

Well'holes for the Stairs, and for the Chimney ways. -And
in Partitioning, you are to make Dedu£lions for Doors and Door-

Cafes, and for Windows if there be any ^ except (by contraft)

they are to ht ineludeds

--Note. 2. In meafuring of Roofing, there are feldom any DcduQions
made for the Holes for the Chimney-Shafts topafs*, the vacancies

for
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for Lutheren-Lights and Sky-Lights ^ for they are more trouble to

ihe Carpenter than the Stuff which would make them good is

worth.

l^ote 5. In meafuring of the Timber-Frame of any Floor, you-muft
add 9 Inches to the length or breadth, where the Joyfts are let into

the Brick-work ^ and one Foot of Timber for every Girders End let

into the Wall.

II Of Plalfterers IVorh.

-The Plaiflerers Works are principally of two forts ^ namely,
(i.) Work Lathed and Plaidered, wh'ch they commonly call Cieling.

(2.) Work Rendered, which is of two forts, viz. Rendring upon
Brick-woik, and Rendring between Qi'arters, as in the Partitions be-

tween Rooms : And all thefe are meafured by the Yard fquare, or the

fquire of 5, which is 9 fquare Feet to the Yard.

I. Of Cieling or Work Lathed, and Plaiftered ] If a Cielhig be

Foot ^ Inches^ {or 58.75:) lof% and 2; Foot 7 Inches (or 2^.58^ broad

how manyfquare lards do that Cielivg contain ?

Multiply 5:8.75 the length, by 25.58 the breadth, the 58.75
ProduQ: will be 1585.32 fquare Feet^ which divided by 29 58

9, the Quotient will be 155.92, and fo many fquare

Yards is ^contained in that Cieling-, that is 154 Yards 47000
fere. * 29?75

Or, you may find the quantity of Yards without Di- 17625
viGon, in this manner, by taking one third part of the 11750
length and breadth, and multiply them together, that — .

Produft (hall give the Content of the Cieling in Yards 1585;. 3250
and 100 parts of a Yard. .

One third part of 58.75, is—~———— 19 58
One third part of 25.58, is—.-^r— -7.8^

11748
15664
15706

The Content of the Cieling in fquare Yards. 155.8988

II. Of Rendring upon Brick-work ] If the Rendrifjg upon the Brick

Walls about a Houfe be 1 577 Foot^ and the height of the Walls 27 Foot;

how man) Tards of Rendring is there on tbofe Walls ^

Multi-
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Multiply i?77 foot, (the Girt about,) by 27, (the

height of all the Stories) the Produfl will be 37179, the

Number of fquare feet in that Rendring : which divi-

ded by 9, the Quotient will be 41915 and fo many
:%uare yards of Rend£ring is there upon thofe Waiis,

Or, if you multiply 45:-9 (which is one third part

of the Girt) by % ( which is one third part of the

height of all the Stories) theProduft will be 41 3 1 yards

as before, without dividing by 9 ^ as in the Margin.

Note, I. If there be any Chjmney ways in your Cieling, or Door-
ways, or Windows in your Partitioning, you mufl: make DeduQion
for fuch Defers.

Note. 2. When you Meafure Rendring upon Brick-work, you are to

-make no deduQions for Doors or Windows, for the Jaums and

Heads of fuch do comtnonly exceed the vacancies.

Note. 3. When you Meafure Rendring between Quarters, youtnay

very well deduil one fifth part of the Rendring for the Quarters,

Braces, Intertices, and fometimes one forth part, if the

Workman find Stuff y but if the Wormanlhip only, no Deduftion

ought to be made.

Note. 4. That Whiting and Colouring, are both Meafurcd as Cieling

and Rendring w^re, vi%. by the Yard fquare : But, whereas in ren-

dring between XJuarters, you dedufled a forth or fifth Part^ fo in

Whiting and Colouring between Quarters, you ought to add a fourth

or fifth Part at leaft, for the fides of the Quarters and Braces, e?'^:.

There other Works done by the Plaifterers, as Work laid with

Lime and Sand, in imitation of Stone-Work, and fuch like^ all which
are to bemeafured by the&juare of 3, or 9 Iquar^feet to the yard.

III. Of Joyners Iforh.

Joyners do Meafure their Work by the Yard Square of 9 foot, as

ihe Plailierers do 5 but in taking the Dimenfions of their Work they

differ: For the Joyners have aCuftom, and fay, we ought to Meafure
all parts of our Work that our Plane touches. Wherefore, in the taking

the height of any Room, where there is a Cornice about, and fweliing

Panncls and Mouldings 5 they ufe (with a Line) to girt over €very

Member of fuch Cornice and fweliing Mouldings ^ which \vill make
the Room to Girt higher than in reality it is : But for Meafuring about
the Room, they only Meafure it as it is only as flat. As,

I M Example

8r

27

Feet -57179
lavdi 4131

_9
Tards 4131
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Example Tf a Room of Wainfcot {which hehg ght dommrls)
doth contain in height I J Foot 7 Inches {or IJ.JSJ and the Com'
pafs about the fame Room 2S6 Footi Hot? many Jquare lards of
W'ainfcoting is in that Room ?

286

Multiply 15.58 by 285, the Produfl will be 9548
4455.88, and fo many fquare feet are there in that 12464
Room : The which being divided by 9, will give in 3115
the Quotient 495. 09, which is 495 yards and i footj .

and fo much Wainfcoting is there in that Room Feet 4455.88
conrained. Tards 49<^..o9

Example 2. If a Room be $6 Foot 9 Inches abotit^ and the Girt down"
wards be 10 Foot 5 Inches : That Roo?n will be found to contain 6/3^

Taris and 6 Footi^ which is 2 Third Parts of a Tard.

In meafuring of Joyners Work, there is another thing to be ob-
ferved : And that is. In the meafuring of Doors, Window-Shutters,
Cupboard Doors, Drawers, and fuch like Works, as are Wrought
on both fides of the fame Stuffy as Pews in Churches, For thefe

they account to be paid for Work and half Work 5 and fo they are

mea Hired : For indeed, the Work is (tho' not half, yet) more, al-

tho' the Stuff be the fame.

Example If the feveralWiniow-Shntters about a large Room (be*

ivg Meafured upon the Superficies on one fide) fimild be 78 Foot

4 Inches (cr~jd and the height of thofe Shutters 7 Foot 6 Inches

(or j.'^) how mam Tards is contained in thofe Window Shutters^ at

Work and half Work.

Multiply 78.33 by 7.5, the Produft will be 7.5;

587.475, the half whereof is 293.737 ; the '

Sum of thefe two is 881.212 (or 881 Foot) 391^5
the .212 werejeflt And 881 being divided 54831
by 9, will give in the Quotient 97, and 8 re- • —

.

maining^ which is 97 Yards and 8 Foot, ProduR 587.475
(which you may call 98 Yards, for the Con- Half ProduS 293.737
tent of thofe Window-Shutters, at Work
and half Work. Their Sum 881.212

Note, That in Meafuring of Joyners Works, you are to make De-
duftions for all Window-Lights 5 but you muft meafure the Window-

Boards,
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Boards, SapBeta-Boards, Cheeks or Jiiums, andSkift^Boards by them -

felves. And for Chimney-Pieces and Ornamental Works about
Door-Cafes, over Windows, Pediments, Cupboards, Skreens, ^c,
they for the moft part (there being Carvers Work intermixed; are
valued ^er Piece, per Foot, running, or otherwife, according to con-
tra£l.

IV. Of Painters mrh
The taking of the Dimenfions for th.e Painters Works withim

Doors, is the fame with that of the Joyners, by girting about the
Mouldings and Members of Cornices, ^c. And it is but reafon thev
fliould be paid for that, upon wJiich both their time and Colours are
expended.

The Dimenfions fo taken, the cafting up, and the reducing the Feet
into Yards, is altogether the fame with the Plaifterers and Tovners.
but the Painter never requires Work and hilf Work as the Tovner^*
do 5 but reckons his Work once, twice, or thrice Primed or Coloured
over. Exmnples in the feveral Works of Painters were fuperfluous
thofe farggoing being fufficient: Oi>ly take notice. That Window'
Lights, Window-Bars, Cafements and fuch like things, theu do hv
Tale at fo much /;.r Piece: And fo do they (fometimes) Cantalivers
Modiliions, and the Ornaments between them,

V. Of Glafers mrh.
, Glafiers do meafure their Work by the Foot Square- fo that ^l^e

length of any Pane of Glafs b^ing multiplied by the breadth of the
fame, theProdua: produceth the Quantity of Square Feet contained
in that Pane or Window-Light.

Example i
. If a Pane of Glafs be 3 Foot 9 Inches and a quarter (or

5.77) Foot long, and 2 Foot § Inches 3 quarters (or 2 43) Foot
broad 5 Hov^ many Square Foot of Glafs is there in that Pane )

Length^—„3.yy
Breadth—-248

Multiply ?^77 Foot the length, by 248 Foot the
breadth, the Product will be 9.? 7, which is 9 Foot iLs
4 Inches and a quarter of an.lnch for the true Quan- 7^4
tuy or Content of that Pane of Glafs.

Example 2. If the breadth offeveral Panes^fG^^^
Room being taken together, fmld contain g2 Foot 6 Inches (fyM 2 5*2.5

;
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35.5f) ani the common height of all thofe Vanes mre 6 Foot ? Inches
and ^ quartersf

(or 6. 31) Hojp many Foot of Glafs is there in all

thofe Fanes ^

If you Multiply 92.J Foot (the breadth of all the 6.31
Panes taken together) by 6.91 Foot (the common >

height of all thofe Panes) theProdua: will be 205.075, 325
which is 205 Foot and 9 quarter and half quarter of 975
an Inch 5 and fo many Square Foot of Glafs is con- 1950
rained in all thofe Panes. i—

.

205; .07 5
Note, That when Windows have half Rounds at the Top, they

Meafure them at the full height, as if they were Square. Alfo,

Round or Oval Windows, are Meafured at the full length of their

Diameters i iikewife Crocket Windows in Stone-work, are all Mea-
fured at their full Squares ^ and there is^good reafon for fo doing i

For the trouble in taking Meafures to make them by, the Wafte of
Glafs in cutting them, and the extraordinary time expended in ret-

ting of them up, is far more valuable than the Glafs which would
fill up a Square of the fame bignefs.

VL Of Maforn JForhl

Mafons do Meafure all their Works by the Foot, either Superficial

®r Solid.

L Of Superficial Meafure.

Example i. There is a Kitching Paved with Purbeck-Stone, whofe
length is 19 Foot 6 Inches (or 19.5) and breadth 14 Foot 9 Inches^

{or 14.7J) How many Square Foot of Pavement doth that Kitching

contain}

19.5

Multiply 14.75 Foot by 19.5 Foot, the Produ^S 7375
is 287.62 Footj this is 287 Foot 7 Inches and a 13275
half5 and fo much Pavement doth that Kitching ^ 1475
contain. [ "

287.625
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Example 2. Thm h an JJle in a Church that is 42 Foot 6 Inches (or

^2^$ Foot) long^ and 8 Foot 9 Inches and :> quarters (or 8.51 Foot)
hroady mhicb is Paved with Squares of Purbeck and Black Marbk y
Hojp many Square Feet doth it contain?

Length—42.5?:

Breadth—8.31
The length 42. j Foot Multiplied by the breadth .

8.31 Foot, giveth in the ProduEl 355.175, which is 425;

953 Foot and 2 Inches^ and fo many Foot doth that 1275
Pavement contain^ 3400

I u

ProduQ:— 353 175,

Example 3 . There is a Wharf which is faced with Aflriar fet in Tar*

ras^ and is in length 372 Foot 8 Inches (or 372,66 Foot) and in the

Scarpe (or Depth) 12 Foot ^ Inches^ (or 1275 Foot) How much
Ajl)lar is contained therein ?

Aflilar is laid as it is cut out of the Quarries, of feveral lengths

and diflFerent thicknelles (as 9Jnches is a common thicknels) but this

is not allowed in the Meafure, but the Superficies on the outfide is

only, to be regarded ; Wherefore^

272.6^
12.75:

Multiply 372.66 Foot, thelength of theWharf^ 186330
by 1 2.75 the Scarpe (or Depth) of the Wharf 5 the 260862
Produft will be 4751.41, which is 4751 Foot, ^nd - 74532_
almoft 5 Inches % which is the Content ofthe Wharf 37266
in Superficial Feet —

—

47514^5®^^

II Of Solid Meafure.

Example There is a Block of Marble (or other Stone) whofe Ungth
is 6 Foot 3 Inches^ (or 6,2$ Foot) and the breadth thereof ^ Foot^

5 Inches and a quarter^ (or 2*lB Foot) and the depth thereof is 2
Foot Inches and a quarter^ or 2^6 Foot) How mmy Solid Foot of
Stone is containedin that Bh^
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Length-—— <J.25

Breadth —~2.i 8
ff you Multiply 6.2 3? Foot the length, by 2.i8 Foot

tilt bra^dtb, the PrcduSi will be 15.6250 Foot, which 5000
h rhe Superficies ^ and that Produ£t multiplyed by 2,6 62$
Foot the depth, will produce ?5;.425oo for 95.42 1250
Foot) which is 35 Foot 5 Inches for the Solidity of the
Marble Block, or Stone. Or if you multiply 2. 1 8 Foot 1 9.6250
the breadth, by 2 6 Foot the depth, the Prodaa 5:.668 Depth. 2.6
wiil be the Superficidl Content of the end of the Stone 5 ^ —
and that niijiriplied by 6.25 Foot the length, will give 817^00
in the Prodoa 95.42500 ^ or 95 Foot 5 Inchesfor the 27250
Solid Content of the Stone, as before. ——

—

3542500
VII. Of Brkklayers Worh.

The Principal Works done by Bricklayers about a Building, are
^Uffg^ Ifallhtg^ ani Chmney-Works^ to which 1 may add P^u^with
Bricks or Tyks.

hOfTyllng,
Tyling is meafured 'by the Square of 10 Foot 5 as Flooring, Parti-

tioning and Roofing in the Carpenters Work were: So that in a
Houfe covered with a Plain Roof, the difference between the Roof-

ing and the Tyling will not be much, yet the Tyling wij] be moft 5

for that the Tyles go beyond the Roof at both ends over the Gable-

ends, and are Itruek with Lime and Haii-Morter 5 and they aifo hang
fooiewhat over the Eves-Boards on either fide, if the Houfe ffand

alone: And again, in fome Roofs there are many Hips and Valleys,

for which the Bricklayer will require running meafure^ for the, which

fin fome Cafes) he ought to be allowed j but for the moft part he is

.not,' except he do the Work by the Day.

To give Examples hereof were needlefs ^ For the breadth of the

Tyling on both fides, multiplied by the length of the Tyling (both

being taken in Feet and Inches) will give the Content in fuperficial

Feet-, every hundred whereof is one Square, 25 a quarter, 50 half,

i?and 7>5 three quarters, of a Square.

II. Of Trailing.

Bricklayers do Mea fare their Walls (and other their Works) by the

Rod Square, each Rod, Pole or Perch (for by all thefe Names it is

called) containing 16 Foot and a half in length, fo that one Rod in

length and one in breadth, do make one Square Rod, containing upon
the
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the Superficies of any Wall 272 Superficial feer, and one quarter of

a foot (or 272.2 J foot) for 16.5? foot multiplied by 16.5? foot mil
produce 275.25 foot, which is one Superficial Rod.

There is moreover to be obferved in Brick-work, the reducing

thereof from any thicknefs to a Standard thicknefsv For in Walls and
Foundations of Houfes, the Walls are ofdifferent thicknefles ^ ail which
muft be reduced to one, viz, to one Brick and a half thick 5 as by

Examples following.

Example i. If a Brick Jf^aU be 192 Foot hng.^ and 12 Foot high^ How
man) Rod of Brick work is contained therein >

192
12

Multiply 192 the Length, by 12 the Height,

the Produft will be 2304, and fo many Su- 584
perficialTeet are contained on the outfide of 192
the Walli which divided by 27^ (the number
of Superficial feet in one Rod, for the quarter 272)2504(8 Bs>&

of a Foot, it is always reje(5led as of no vali-

dity) the Quotient will be 8, and 128 re- 2176
maining, which is 8 Rod and 128 foot, which 128 Rettr*

128 foot, divided by 68 fthe number of feet

contained in one quarter of a Rod) the Quo- 68)128(1 Quar.\

tient will be one Quarter of a Rod, and 60
foot remaining^ fo that the whole Wall coa- 68
tains 8 Rod one quarter, and 60 foot, which 60 Foots

is 8 Rod and a half wanting 8 Foot.

Example 2. If a Wall^ (or the Side of a Hoiife) be 24 Foot 6 Inches

(or 24.5 Foot) long^ and 97 Foot 8 Inches (or 37.66 Foot) high f

,

How many Rod is contained therein >

Multiply 97.66 by 24.5, the Produft will 37-6<s

be 922.67 5 that is, 922 Foot 8 Inches, the ^i-*^

which you may call 923 Foot 5 which being
J^^^^

divided by 272, the Quotient !^ill be 9 Rod,^ 7^32'^

and 107 Foot remaining^ which divide by 68^ 92^^677
and the Quotient will be one Quarter of a 272)9^3(3 Ro«^'

Rod and 99 Foot remaining. And this would 8i6

be the true Content of the Wall, if the Wall ^sjioyCi Qaar.

were all of one thicknefs (namely one Brick 68

and a half ) from the bottom to the top, 3S^ Foot.

Bae-
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But there is fomething more to be confidered in tlie Meafuring
of Brick-work, namely, the thicknefs of the Wall ^ for the thicker

the Wall is, the more Rods are contained therein : For if the Wall
be thicker than one Brick and a half, a fquare Rod, (or 272 Foot)
Meafured upon the Superficies of the Wall, will contain more than
one Rod oi Brick-work: And a Rod, (or 272 Foot) of Wall, which
IS lefs than one Brick and half thick, will contain iefs than one Rod
of Brick-work when reduced to the Standard of one Brick and half
thick. So that if a Wall be three Bricks thick, every Rod (or

272 Foot) thereof, meafured upon the Superficies of the Wall, will

cofitain two Rods of Brick-work. And if the Wall be thicker,

3s 4 Bricks and a half ^ then one Rod meafured on the face of the
Wall, will contain three Rods of Brick-work, &c. and therefore,

for the ready reducing of Brick-work of any Number of Bricks and
half Bricks thick, to the Standard thicknefs of one Brick and a half
thick; take this

GENERAL RULE.

Multiply the 'Number of Superficid Feet,

that are found to he contained upon

the Superficies of any Wall, by the lumber

of half Bricks which that Wall is in thick-

nefs : One third Part of that FroduB /hall

be the true content of that Wall, reduced to

the Standard thicknefs of one Brick and a

half.

This Rule Explami,

Example 3. If a Wall h-] 2 Foot long, Foot high, and Five Brkh
and a half thick 5 how many Rod of Brick-Work is contained tberau

when reduced to Standard thicknefs^

Multiply
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Multiply 72 by I9^the Produ£l will be

and fo many fupetficial Feet doth that

Wall contain. This Number, multi-

plied by 11 (the Numbc^r of half Bricks the i^. 13 68

Wail is thick ; produceth 1 5048 *, one third

part whereof is 5016: And fo many Feet

doth that Wall contain 5 it being reduced to

S^andaid thicknefs, of one Brick and half.

Lafliy, Divide 5016, by 272 the Quotient

will be 18 Rod, and 120 Foot remaining^ 15^048

which Divided by 68, gives in the Quotient 272) 5:016 (\Z Rod.

one quarter of a Rod; and %2 Foot remain-

ing : So, that the true Content ofjhis Wall,

when reduced, as aforefaid, is 18 Rod, i

Quarter and 52 Foot, as in the Margin.

And lb of any other length, height, or 2176
thicknefs: As. ^ 68) 120 (i a^^ar.

ir \xtr.w\.c.J ^ ^ , 3 It will be found
If a Wall be< 45 . 3^ . ^a-

Thick

It

to contain.
1 ^

III. Of Chimneys,

The Chimneys in moit Buildings are agreed for by the Fire Hearth

in each Room : And fometimes they are included in the reft of the

Brick-work in the Building, and Paid for by the Rod, and Meafured

•with the reft of the Brick-work of the Building ^ in manner fol-

lowing.

Firft, If the Chimney to be meafured ftand fingle, and alone, the

ufual way is to girt it about ^ and if the Jaums are but one Brick-thick^

and wrought upright over the Mantletree to the next Floor ^ then

girt it about for a length, and the height of the Story for a breadth,

at one Brick thick.

N But
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But fecondly, If the Chimney ftand againft a Wall that is before

meafured 5 then, the breadth of the Brealt, and the depth of the two
Jaums is the length, and the height of the Story the breadth, at one
Brick and a half (if the Jaunfis be fo thick) and nothing to be deducted
for the Area between the Hearth and Mantletree, becanfe of the
Wyths and Gatherings of the Breaft and Wings, to make room for

the Hearth in the next Story above.

Thirdly, the Shafts of Chimneys, to Meafure them you moft girt

them about with a Line in the fmalleft place, and that fhall be your
breadth, and the height ofthe Shaft your lengthi at one Brick, if the

Shaft be but 4 Inch Work *, but at Brick and half^ if the^Shaft be 9;
Inches.

IV. Other Bsicklayers Works, which are Meafuied by the Foot,,

Running Meafure ; are thefe, vj-sl.

CoTvices of all forts, 1 ^^^^^'^^^^X Andes
Facioes, ><4Sfe;/ JWner-Tables wrovghu \ , C Hyfps and Valleys,

Jf^aterJQoiirfes^ &c..

In the Meafuring of which note, that when you Meafure Arches^,

either Streight, Skeen or Circular, you muft take your Meafure in the;

middle of them, as a mean between their Tops and Bottoms.
V. Other Works valued ;;^r Piece,

All thefe are valued according to their largenefs, and goodnefs oB
the Work and Stuff 5 and fo indeed ought all Ornamental Works.

VI. Of Favhg.

There often comes to the Bricklayers Hands, the Paving of Kitchens,

,

Cellers, Grotto's, ^!fc with Bricks, Tyles, Flanders Bricks, (fc. All

which are meafured by the Yard Square, or 9 Foot, as Plaifterers.

Work is meafured ; of which take one Example.

Example. There is a CeUer whicb is Paved with Brich (or Tyles) mhich^

is ; 2 foot 6 inches (or 3 2. 5 foot) long^ and 2 1 foot 9 inches (or 2 1.75,

foot) broad'. How many Tards of Faving is there in that Celler}

Multiply 32.5; foot, by 21.75 foot-, the Prod ufl: will be 709 foot:

Which divided by 9, gives in the Quotient 78 yards^ and 7 foot re-

xnaining, which is above 3 quarters of a yard for the Content.

Note, That in the meafuring of Brickwork: If you take the Di^

menfions of any: Building on the outfide, from end to end,^'?b'^tiie.

Erout thereof, you muft take, the depth thereof on the infide.
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Note alfo, That you muft make Deduaions for all Doors, Win-
dow-Lights, fe. in Brick-work, according to the thicknefs of the
Walls, in which they are.

Of Digging.

The Digging of the Ground for Celiers, and for the Laying of the
Foundations for Buildings, is often put upon the Bricklayers. This
Work is done by the Yard folid, which contains 27 folid Feet 5 and
that is ufually counted a Load. Now,

Example. // a CeUer be to be Digged^ which fialibe 27 Foot long^ 16
Foot broad

J
and 8 Foot deep : Horp many Tards of Digging wiU there

be} 27
16

162

27

432
8

Multiply 27 ty i^, theProduO: will be 4^ 2 : —. Yards
And that multiplied by 8, (the depthj the Pro- 27^ 54^5 O2S
dudt will be 9456, by 27 fthe Number of folid

Feet in one folid Yard) the Quotient will be 128, —

*

and io many folid Yards of Digging will there

be lequired to fink fuch a Cellen

Hdtp 'io Eftimate the Charges of the Ereftion of my Houfe of

any Height md Bignefs, Built of Bride ann Timber.

THat you may give a near Eftmate ofthe Charge of the Ereflion of

any Edifice^ you muft have given you, ( i.) The Dmevflons there-

of, not only in length and breadth^ tut alfo in height^ in refpefl: of the
j^un-i^or of Stories : For (7,) By the le^tgth and breadth you may find

the quantity of Sqvares upon every ffooy, and alfo in the Roofznd Tyling:

And (I.) By the height you may give a near Eftimate of the Roes of

N 2 Brick"
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Brklworlz^ contained in t\iQWalh round about, and in Parthion Walls,
if any be; and alio in the Chimveys: Then, (^,) Confider how many
Pairs of Stairs^ and of what kind. ($.) What Partitions of Timber
with Doors. (6.) What Timber-Froftt. (j.) What Numbei of Win-
doiP Frames and Lights. (8.j Iron-Work &6. Of all which I have
already difcourfed in general: But now to defcend to a particular

Exa7nple.

What will be the Charges of Ere£Hngof a Fabrick, of Brick-Walls
and Timber, which fhalJ be 20 Foot in Front, 44 Foot deep ;, to

confift of Cellers, Three Stories, and Garrets? Suppofing the

Prices of Materials to be as foUoweth, viz.

h s d.

For Bricks the Thoufand 00—16-^00
Tyles the Thoufand 01—05— 00
Lime the Hundred— — —00—10—00
Sand the Load oor-03—c6.

Oak, or Fir-Timber the Load 02—15; ~ 00
Deal Boards the Hundred ^— —— 07—10—00
Laths the Bundle——r— ' —oo-^oi—00

ThmforthePhiJlerersTf^orJis,

For Lathing, Plaiflering, Rendring, and Wafhing with j

'

White and Size, the Yard —r ^^"'^^

Lathing and Plaiftering, the Yard—- 00— 00—^lo

Plaiftering and Sizing, the Yard— —00—Qf>-Hto6

Smiths Iforh

For Iron Balconies, the Pound—* 00—00— o^r

Folding Cafements, the Pair-— • ' 00—16—00
Ordinary Cafements 00—04—

Then, For Window-Frames ^ the Light. <

Glazing with Squares ordinary, the Foot —00—00—05
Wrought Lead, the Hundred Grofs — 00—18—00

For Paintivg.

Wiqdow-Lights — v.—_—00—00—06
Shop-Windows, Doors, Pails, tfc. tlieYard- co—01—00
Now, From thefe Rates of Materials for Building and for Work-

manfhip; Such a Houfe as is here propofed, will amount unto about

360 /, which is near 41 /. jper Squaie.

The
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The Defcrlpion of a Five Ten Foot Rod, very nfeful in ta-

king the Dimenfions, d^d Caftmg uf of the Works of the fe-

vtral Artificers, relating Buildirig: And al[o thereby to

Meafure An^t% \
whereby the true Ground-Plot of any

Bailding, with Yards,- Gardens, &c, may he laid down upon

Bciper or Vellum.

TH E Roi ^whether of Five or Ten Foot longj conCfteth of two
Square pieces of Box, or orher Wocd, each of them the half

length of the Rod^ when drawn out at its full length :—Thefe two
Pieces, have (each of themj a Brafs Socket at one end, through which
the two pieces or Rulers are to pals, or to flideone by the other, in

all refpe£ls as thofe Rules are made, which commonly ufe to

take their Meafures with ; And it would be convenient to have a Screw

to one of the Sockets^ to keep the two Rulers (when dravvn out to any

determined lengthj from moving from that Pofition or Place : And
a Tooth or Checl at the end of the other Rulers to keep it from drop-

ping through the other iS'oc/c^f.

U pon the two ouiermoft edges of each Ruler^ let there be divided

Feet znd hcbes, with halves and quarters ^ and 2^1fy Foot- Meafjire^ (ihu<

is, one foot divided into loo equal partsj and let rhefe face each

other fo, that you may take any Dlmenfion either in Feet^ Inches, and
Parts of Inches^ or in Foot-Meafure^ ox) Dechnal Parts^ at one and

the fame time, ^/ ,

The two inner Edges of each Rukr^ are alfo divided in the fame
manner as the outward Fdges were, but the Numbers for rhe Feet,

('which ought to be of large Figures^ mult be fo ordered that when
the Z2i//^r5 are drawn out to any Meafure, or accidently, the Numbers
on the infide fliall tell you readily fin heet^ hches, and parts of Inches^ .

^

and alfo m Foot-Meafure) how much is contained between the two
ends of the when lb drawn out.

The two Rulers thus divided on both fides, you may take the Mea-
fure of any thing f iefs than half the length of the ^o^Z when drawn
out) by the Divrjions on the outer Edge ^ but any i^jwfw/o?/^ greater

than half the length of the Rod^ muft be taken by drawing out of the

Rulers, and then the Divifionson the inlide will give the length.

On one of the Flat Sides of either Ruler let there be a Double LhtecT

Numbers^' fuch as is ufually put upon Carpmers Ruhs^ hm let them be
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as large as the length of the Rulers wUl conveniently permit: Let
the Divifions of thefe two Lines be placed as near the inner Edges of
the two Rulers as may be, fo that they face one the other, and fo is

your Roi finiflied—But if you pleafe, you may have on the other
Flat Side one other whole Line of Numbers^ and another Broken Line
which will ferve for the ExtraSion of the Square Root by Infpe£lion ^
and for other Purpofes, of which we (hall have no need in this place.

Or inftead thereof, you may ftirnifh that other fide with Scales of
Chords and Equal Parts^ which will be neceffary for drawing of
Draughts or Dejigns^ &c.

The Ufe of the SUBig-Rol

TH E Rod being thus prepared, I will now (hew you how to woffc
Multiplication, Divijton^ and the Golden Rule (or Rule of Three}

upon the lame, and that without CompalTes-, whereby you may caft

up any Dimenfions taken in Feet znd Inches^ ot in Foot-Meafure^] ac-
cording to former Dire£tions.

L Multiplication hy the Ro3.

The two Sides of the Rod^ although both of them havethe lame
Lwe of Numbers upon them yet fin working of any ^leflion in ^-
ritbmdick upon them) they muft upon neceffity have {omQ Names or
Terms given, to dittinguilh one from the other •, which two Names
fhaltieL only THE FIRST and THE S E C ON D, fo that when
you hold the Rod in both your hands^ or lay it upon a Table before you

;

[Always] c^ll ihzi Lim of Numbers which lies next to you, THE
FIRS T, ind that fartheft from you THE SECOND. This be-

ing premifed, I will proceed to Praflice by Exarnples,

Eaxmple i . Let it be required to Multiply 8 byS.

Bring 6 (in the Second) to fland againft i (\n the Firfl) then wiH
8 (\n the Firft) Itand againft 4.8 (in the SecondJ wJiich is the Produ(n:

of 6 multiplied by 8. Or,
if you bring 8 fin the Second) to fland againft i (m the FirRj

then will 6 (in the Firft) ftand againft 48 (m the Second) as before.

Example 2. Let it be reciuired to tAxAti^ily 24 by $.

Bring $ (in the Second) to ftand againft i (in the Firft; then 24
(in the Firfl ; will ftand againft 1 20 (in the Second; which is the Fro-

JuS of 24 multiplied by 5. Or,
If you bring 24 (in the Second^ againft i (in the Firft; then will

5 (in the Firft^ ftand againft 1 20 (in the Second; as before.

Example Let it be required to Multiply 57 by ly.

Bring
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Bring Tm the Second; againft j fin the Firft, then will 19 (\n

the Firft; ftand againft 703 (in the Second; which is the VroiuB of

37 Multiplied by 19. Or,

If you bring 19 fin the Second) to ftand againft i fintheFirftj

then will g7 fin the Firfl; ftand againft 703 in the Second.

Example 4. Let it he required to multiply 45 by 29.

Bring 45 (in the Second) againft i (in the Firft) then will 29 (in the

Firft) ftand againft i^oj (in the Second which is the Pro<fj/5 of 45
multiplied by 29.

Now this ProdiiS confifting of Four Figures^ it will be fomething

difficult to give an exaft Determination of the laft Figure, the Lines

(hewing only the three Firft Figures exaflly, aud therefore the Fourth

muft be only eftimated : But to direftyou to the jutt Number of Placet
that any Product muft confitt of, and alfo, what the laft Figure ought
to be : Obferve thefe two RULES.

I. There will be as many Figures in the TroduB as there are Figures

in xhQ Midtiplica7id and Midtiplier^ as here, in 1505 are four Figures^

and fo many were in 45 and 29^ Thus it is, when the two firft Figures

of the ProduS are lels than the Figmes of the Multiplicand or Miilti-

plier-^ as here ir?, (the two firft F/^z/w of i?o5;- are lefs than either

29 or 45;—-Bur, when the two firft Figures of the ProA/SF are more
than ihQ Multiplicand' ox Multiplier

x, then the FroJw^ will confift but

of Three Thces : As for Example^.lf you multiply 81 by 12, the Pro-

du& will be but 97^ (^confifting but of TZ'Vf^^ Places) becaufe 97, the

two firft Figures of 972, is more than either 12 or 81.

IL Obferve that when di ProduB conMs of Four Figures^ (as the

ProduB of 156, multiplied'by 10, will be 2584; becaufe 25 is greater

than ig or 19, by the foregoing Rule.

But to eftimate the laft Figure rightly, multiply in your Mind 6
(ihQ laft figure of the Multiplicaitd 156; by 9 (the laft Figure of the

Multiplier 10) the ProduB be 54 ^ wherefore, the laft Figure
therefore 4 will be the laft Figme of 2 5 84.

Example 5. If a Marble Pavement in a Sunmer-Hovfe (or other

thiv^ whatfoever) be 7 Foot 9 Inches (or 7.7^5 Foot) long^ ajid 6. Foot 6
Inches (or 6,'y Foot) broad How many Foot is contained therein ?

Bring 6.50 (in the Second; to 1 (in the Firft) then againft 7.75: (in.

the Firft; you Ihi 11 find 50:57 Foot (in the Second; for the Content.

Example 6. If Board or Plank be 124 Foot long^ and ^q, Foot

bjfoad ) How majiiFoot is cojitained therein}

Bring
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Bring 124 (in the Second) to i (in the Firft) then againft ^.7 (in

theFirftJ ftands 45.8 (in the Second ^ which is 47 Foot, 8 Tenths

of a Foot, or 45 Foot 10 Inches.

IL Divifion by the Rod,

As in Common Jrhhmetick^ the beft Proof of Multiplication is by Di-
v?Jto7tt, and of Divifion by Multiplication I (hall therefore frame my
Examples in Divifion^ to anfvver thofe in Mult

2
plication. Wherefore,

Example i. Let it he required to divide-^^ by 6,

Bring 6, (the Divifor) counted in the Second, to itand againfl: i

(counted intheFirft^j then will 48, f the Dividend) counted in the

firlt, ftand againft 8 (counted in the Second) which is the Quo-
tient.

Example 2. Let it be required to -Divide 1 20% 24.

Bring 24 (in the Second J to ftand againft i (in the Firft) then will

320 fin the Second) ftand againft 5 (in the FirftJ which is the Quo-
tient required.

Example 3. Let it be retired to Divide jc^ by 57.
Bring 57 (in the Second) to i (in the Firft) then will 70^ fin the

Second; ftand againft 19 (in the Flift) which is the Quotient.

Example 4. Let it be required to Divide 1505: by 45.
Bring 45: (in the Second j againft i (in the Firft) then will 130^

(counted in the Second) ftand againft 29 (in the Firft) which is the

Quotient required;

Example 5. Let it he required to Divide 50.37 Foot byjq^ Foot.

Bring 7.75 Ycounted in the Second) to ftand againft 1 (counted in

the Firft; then will 50.37 (counted in the Second) ftand againft 6,

5

(counted in the Firft) and that is the Quotient.

Example 6. There is a Piece of of Square Ground^ which is 12 Pole

broad^ and it coyttains 15^ fquare Poles or Perches Hoip long is

that piece of Ground^, Divide i<^6 by 12: Therefore,

Bring 12 (counted in thefecond) againft i (^counted in thefirft;

then againft 156 (counted in the Second^ ftands 15 (in the firft)

which is the length of the piece of Ground in Perches,

III. The Golden Rule^ or Ride of Three by the Rod,

To work thQ Golden Rule ot Ride of Three hy the Rod^ is no other

'than to multiply and divide by the Rod-^ and therefore I will be but

brief therein. Only in working, obferve this

RULE. Count the frfi term of your Proportion^ upon the firjl^

and thefecond term upon ihtjecond: And then, the third ter7n^ count-

ed upon the firfl^ will give you xh^ fourth term (which is that required )

upon the fecond : Examples will make this plain. Exam-
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Example l. If om Foot of Glafs will cofl 5 Fenc^^ tphat Foot

and a half (or 29,5) Foot coft^
>

Count I upon the ^rft, and to ir, bring 5 inthe fecoad j then count

29.5 upon the fi.rft, and againft it (upon the fecond) you fhall find

147.5: 5 and fo many Pence will 29 Foot and a half coft which is 12
Shillings, 3 Pence, 2 Farthings.

Example 2. If one Square {or 100 Foot fquave) of Tyling, cofl 37
Shillings ^ what will 1 8 Foot of thefame Tyling come to >

Count I in the middle of the firft, for i Square or looFoots
to which bring 37 Shillings (the Price thereof)'tounted on the fecondi^

then againft 18 (the number of Feet) counted upon the firft, ftands

6.665 which is 6 Shillings 8 Pence, for the worth of 18 Feet,

Example 9. If one Tard {which is 9 Foot^ of Plalftering, will cojl 9
Fenceywhat will \2'yXurds come to>

Count I Yard in the firft, and to it bring 9 in the fecond, then count
I2> in thefirft, and againft it in the fecond, you (hall find 1125 Pence,

which is 4 Pound, 13 Shillings and 9 Pence, for the Price of the 125
Yards.

^
^

Example 4. The Circumference of a Circle being given^ viE. 95:5 Foot^

to find the Diameter of that Circh.

The Proportion of the Circimfevence of any Circle^ to the Diameter

of that Circle^ is as 22 is to 7. Wherefore,
Count 22 upon the firft, and bring againil it 7, counted in the fe-

cond; Then count 95^ ("the Circumference given) in the firft, and
againft it, in the fecond, you (hall find 119, which is the Diameter of
That Circle^ whofe Circumference is 95:5;.

Exampk 5. The Diameter o/^x Cude beiytggiveif^ viz. 119 Foot, to

find the Circumference.

The Proportion.] As 7, is to 22, fo 5s thQ Diameter^ to the Cfy-

cumference.

Count 7 in thefirlV, to which bring 22 counted in the fecond 5 then

againft 119 counted in thefirft, you (hall find 355; in the fecond and
that is the Circumference,

In like manner, if the Diameter of a Circle were 35, the Circiimfe*

fence will be found to be no: And fo of any other.

Example 5:. The Diameter of a Circle 8 Foot being given^ to find the

Area, or Superficial Content of that Circle.

The Proportion.] As 28, is to 22 ^, fo is the Iquarc of the Diame-

ter 8, viz. (64) to the Area.

Count 28 in the firft, to which bring 22 in the (econd , then count

O 64 in
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64 in the firft^ and againft it, in the fecond you (hall find 50 28 wWrt
lis 50 Foot, 3 Inches and a quarter, for the Area of that Circle^ whofe
Diameter is 8 Inches.

Example 6. Ti^e Circumference of a Cittle Foot^ behig given^to.

find the Area.

The Proportion.] As 88 is to 7, fe is the fquare of the Chcumfe^:
reytce 10 tht Area.

Bring 5:0 the Circumference, counted in the fecond, to 1 in the firft 5

then againft 5:0 in the firft, ftands 25;oo, which is the. fquare pf the Di-
ameter (or 5:0 multiplied in it felf) Then,,

Count 88 in the firft ^ to which bring 7 in the fecond ^ then- count.

2500 in the firft, and againft it in the fecond you fhall find 199 Foot,
for the Area of that Circle, whofe qircumference:was soFoot,

The Vfeof the Slidmg^R^d^ i^^^^^^^^

I>T is ufual with Artificers^ in fetting out of a Right Angle for thQ

1 EreSion of any Building ftanding alone, to meafure out eight Fco^
in the Front, and then fix Foot on the fide, moving the fix FootRod
on the one fide tq and fro, 'till a ten Foot Rpd being pm to the end
of the eight Foot in the Front, doth juftly touch the end of the-fix

Foot on the fide 5 and then the Angle included between, the eight and
fixFootRqds,, i& a Right Angle. This is true, for eight, fix, and ten,

^re but the double of Fythagorm lixs three Numbers, 3, 4 and 5,
wjiich joyned will make a Right Angle : But,

L To fet out a Right- Angle by this ,Rod.
Set four Foot -of this Rqd on the Front, and open the Rod to its full

length of five Foot 5 then lay j:he end of the five Foot'to the end of

the four Foot V and with the othei end-.fweep an Arch . upon the

Ground, then fliut the Rod to three Foot, and bring it to the other

end of the four Foot 5 and where it croflTes the Arch made by the five

Foot, that is the Point, and a Right Line iimxx by, it (or a Line

lirained) will make a Right Angle.

But for to let out Right Angles for Foundations, is not it that I

commend this Rod lo much for, but for its ready taking of Dimenfions

in all Cafes, and efpecially. in Vacancies^ as in breadths of Doprs,

Windows, between Chimney-Jaums, Heights of Stories, ^c. wherein

3 ten Foot Rod is too cumberfom, and a too Foot Rule too dificient.

And this is not all neither , But the chief thing I commend it for.

Is ,for theexaS taking of the Angles in any BuiUivg^ and fo to. lay

them
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them down upon Paper, by which you may make a true Draught of

any Houfe, oi Houfes, Yards, Gardens, ^c. And that (hall be the

Work of this Seftion : As in Example following.

Let AB CD be an irregular Building, a true Plot whereof you wonU
lay down upon Paper or Velhim,

Firft, Upon a Sheet of Paper draw Lines according as you fee the

Walls to run, or bear one from another 5 and take notice, where any
Doors^ Chhnneys^ Stair-Cafes^ and fuch things ftand, and make Signs

thereof in your wafte Paper, whereabouts any fuch things are. Ic

matters not how defective the Lines on this Paper be drawn, in refpeft

of their levgths ^ but let there be fo many of them as there are in the

Buildhfg^ and no more nor lefs. Call this wajle Paper your
Dravght : Which prepared as aforefaid.

Secondly, Meafure the length of the WaUs on the infide of the Hotfe^

as from A to B 54 Foot 6 Inches, from B to C 26 Foot
5: Inches, from

C toD 25 Foot 9 Inches, and from D to A 48 Foot: Setting thefe

Numbers down as you meafure them, uppn the correfpondent Lines

in your Eye-Draught : And, if there be any Chimveys^ Stair-Cafe^^

Doijrs and Windows^ take notice of them alfo, and their refpeftiv^

Dimenjlom^ fetting all down in your Eye-Draught,

Thirdly, Then go to the feveral Angles in the Building (or as ma-
ny of them as you can conveniently come at) and meafure them in

this manner. (1.) Go to the Angle A^ and with your Rod opened

to any length, as here it is to its full length of 5 Foot, which diflance

mark upon the Walls A B^nd A D, from A to a, and from A to b-:

Then with your Rod, put one ^nd of it to a, and open it 'till the

other end touch the mark at b, and look how much it is opened from

end to end, which we will fuppofe4 Foot (or 4.00 of the Foot-Mea-

fure) Draw a Line as a b in your Eye-Dravght^ 'SltA to it 4.00,

and 5.00 to the fides A a, and A b, |uft as you fee it done in the

Piagram here annexed. (2.) Go to the Angle B, and -meafure 3.00

Foot from B to c, and 4100 Foot fromB to d, for any other Meafures

as the place will beft permit) and take with your Rod the diftance

between c and d, which finding to be the juft length thereof, viz^

5.00, you may conclude, that the Angle at B is a true Square (or

Right) Angle; Mark this alfo in your Eye-Draught. And, (5.) Go
to the Angle C, where meafure out upon the Walls from C to e and f

3 00 Foot-, and then finding the diftance between e and d to be
5.0G Foot, note that down in your Eye Draught alfo. —And^

f4. ) Go to the Angle D, where meafure out from D to h 3,00 Foot^
- 0 2 and
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a%d from D to k ^5:0 Foot : And then finding the diftance between
h and k to be longer than your Rod, you may ftrain a Line from h to

k (ot fupply it by a two Foot Rulej and you find it to be 5:.30 Foot,

which note'down in your Eye Draught alfo : And thus have you taken

all the Angles^ and meafiiredaW the Lines on the infide of this Bmldivg,

But it may fometimes lb fall out that you cannot conveniently come
to the Angular Points of all the Angles that will be requifite to be ta-

ken within the Houfe^ as fuppole you could not come to the Point of
the Angle at C within the Hcufe, (then in fuch Cafe) get leave of the

next Neighbour, and go in and take it there, mealuring upon the

other fide of the Wall from C to m, 3.25; Foot and from C to n 2.75?

Foot, and take the diftance between m and n 3 20 Foot, and note it

in your Eye-Dravght,

Again, fuppole that the Angle at D were the Corner of a Streei*,.

and that you could not meafure the Angle at D within the Houfe, for

that there was a. Chimney in that Angle : In fuch Cafe, (\ .) Apply a
Rod or any ftreight Piece to the Wall A D, and another to the Wall
C D, letting the ends of thofe two Rods extend beyond the Angle of
the Wall at D, any Meafure whatfoever (as here I have made them
TO extend, 2.00) from D, to P and R.— (2.) Take the Diftance

Between P and R, with your Rod, and ypu finding it to be 3.20 Foot,

Note that alfo down in your Eye Draughty as you did the Meafures
of o%er Angles : And thus may you take any Angles whatfoever by
this f^od, and that more exaftly than by any other way I can at pre-

lent think of; I am fure far moreexaSlly than by fuch ways, as I have
feen fome Artificers praftile, by opening of their Joynt-Rule, ^c.
Having (hewed you how to take any /4ngle^ either within or on the own
^de of any Bmlding^ it refteth now that I teach how to protraB ox lay.-

down any Argk fo taken, upon Paper^ Farchment^ or the like.

u^n AffgJe being taken as aforefaid, how to ProtraQ:, or lay h down.

Example i. &uppofe the Augh at A.

Firlt, Upon your Paper draw a Right Line at pleafure as A
Then, out of any Scale, take 5.00 (the Number that you fet upon-

theWal^sj and with that Diftance, fetting one foot of the Compaffes^
In A, with the other defcribe the obfcure Arch p q, and with the lame
Diftance of the Compaffes (beeaufe the Diftance fet upon both Walls
were equal) one Foot being let in q, with the other defcribe- the ob-

fcure Arch t s, crofting the former Arch in the Point O, then through
O, draw another Right- Line, as A F ^ lb (hall the Angle F A E be.

equal to the Angle of the Building BAD,'
Example:
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Example 2. Let it be required to ProtraO:, or lay down the Angle
at D.

Firft, Draw a Right-Line at pleafure, as H L: And upon any part

thereof^ as at D, make a Point reprefenting the Angle of the Buil-

ding at and beeaufe in your Building you fet ^.50 from D to

take 9.50 from any Scale, and fet it from D to 1 upon jrour Paper.

Then, from the fame Scale, take the Diitance which you meafured

upon the Wal], from D to h, namely 3.0, and with that Diftance,

one Foot being fet in D, with the other defcrihe an obfciire Arch zZy
alio from the lame Scale, cake 5.30 (the Dittancc which you found in

rhe Building to be between k and hj' and letting one Foot in I, with

the other defcribe the obkure Arch y y, croffing the Arch z 2 in the

Point K, then thromgh this Point K, drawn the Right-Line

fo fliall the Angle I £> G upon the- Paper, be equal to the Angle

A B C in the Building.

Example 3, Let It be required to Protra£l tJe Outward Angle atJy.

In the Figure above, the Line D H reprefents the Wall A D5 and

the Line D G, reprefents the Wall D C, on the Omfides of them 5 to

which two Walls two Rods being applied, and extended 2.00 Foot

beyond D, namely, to M and N, the Diftance between them, viz,

M and N) being found to be 3.20 Foot, fet 2.00 from [? to M and

ro N, and then will the Diltance B M be equal to D P, and D N
equal t-o D R, and M N equal to P R of xht Bmldivg and con-

lequently, the ATigh M D N in the Dranght^ equal to the Angle

A D C in the Btdldivg, And let thus much fuffice for the Meafiiring

and' FrotraBing of Lines^nd Angles^ for I intended here not to Treat

of Surveying-^ more than fo much thereof as may be fervieeable to fuch

as have any concerns in Building^ or fetting out Foundations for that

purpo^, or to make Ground-Flats of Houfes^ t^c. already Built.

Hen folUw^th ^ T a b l e in which hy Inlp-^

Uion ordj) JO II may fnd how «/z/ry Square
(or SuperficiaP) Feec. Yards, Squares,

Rods, Qaarters o^f Rods, aidodd Feec^.

are contained in any Ptece of Artifcers

Work, the Laigth and Breadth phere&f te^;

ing given in Feet.
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I Foot Long, or Broad,

Feet\ Tards Squares, 'Rodf.'

1

Feet Jr. F. S. F. F. i \ R S. 'T I F
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2
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^ 1
?
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1
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5
0 10
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1
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1
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,
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c
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X Foot Long, or Broad z Foot Long, or Broad.

Tards Squares. Kids. Yards. Squares. 1 Rods.

IT
r. o> ^. F. D

£\.< ' Jl. F. Feet /

.

s. F R.
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—

—

152 1(5 8 I 2 2 0 2 16

27 5 0 > 2 4 0 0 54 154 17 I I 2 4 0 2 18

28 2 0 2 0 0 0 56 156 17 3 I 2 0 0 2 20
2y 0 4 2 u0 0 0 - 0

58 79 1^8 ^7 5 I 2 8 0 2 2^
30 do 0 6 Q 2 lO 0 0 60 8b 160 17 7 I 2 ID 0 2 24

31 (^2 8 2 12 ^ 0 61 81 162 18 0 1 2 12 0 2 26
32 *-"r 7 1 2 14 0 0 64 82 164 18 2 I 2 14 0 2 28

33 66 7 3
0
ji 1 0 0 0 66 83 loo iS 4 I 2. 16 0 2 3C

34 68 7 2 io 0 0 84 168
I Q
1

0

6 ' i 2 iS 0 2 32
70 7 7 X 2o 0 2 ^8_5

.8 0 I 2 20 0 2 2/V34

36 72 8 0 ,0 2 22 0 4 86 172 I I 2 22 0 2

37 74 8 2 0 2 0 A 0 6 87 ^74 3 1 2 24 0 2 38

38 76 8

8
4 3 i 0 8 88 r76 5 » 3

0 2 40
39 78 5 0

3 3 0 10. 89 178 7 I 3 3 0 2 d2
4.0' 80 00 0 p 5 5 0 12 90 r8o 20 ^ 3 5 0 2

41 82 1 0 3 7 14 Ol
I -0 2 20 2 7 0 2 46

4* ''84
9 3 0 3 9 0 16 Q'ly*- 1 84 20 4 I 3 9 0 2 48

43 86
83

9 0 3 11 0 28 7

}

ia6- 20 0 ^ 3 1

1

0 2 50

•44 9 7 0 3 13 0 20 94 1S8 20 8 J 3 13 0 2 52

45 50 10 c 0 3 15 0 22 95 190 21 i I 3 15 0 2 54

46 92 10 2 0 3 i7 0 24
"96

192 21 3 I 3 17 0 2 , 56

47 94 10 4 0 3 19 0 26 194 21 5 I 3 19 0 2 58
48 6 0 3 21 0 28 i96 21 7 21 0 2 6c
4? 98

lii
0 3 33 0 30 9: 198 22 0 23 q 2 62

50 100 1 r 0 0 0 32 100 2CO 22 2 !2 0 0 0 2



^ Foot Long, or Broad.

9
lo

II

12

13

14

[5

16

17
18

^9
20

21

22

23
24
25

25
27
28

29
30'

31

32

33
34
35

3^

!i

3P
40

41

42

43
44
45

46

47
48

49
50

F^e^ r<jr^/. Squares,

T.Feet

6l
66
69
72

75_

78
$ii

87
90

93
96

99
102

105

108

in
114
H7
120

123
126

129
132

'35

138
141

144
•47
150

0 3

1 o
I 3

I 6

o
o
o
o

9 o

9 3
9 6
10 o

15 3
15 6

1(5 o

16 3
16' 6

I »

I II

i 14
I 17
I 20

o
O T

O I

0 I

O 20

Rods.

R. gi F.

23 o
i to

o
o

o

o 33|
o 36'

o 35}

o 421

o 45

o 48
o 51
o 54
o 57
o 60

o 65
o , 66

I

4
71

10'

»3
i5

19
22

25
28

31

34
37

3 Foot Long, or Broad.

Squares,
f

F. S". P. 0 f:.

51 ^53 '7 c I 2 2 17'

52 1^6 17 3

'

£ 2 6; c
•) 2 20

53 e I 2 c 3 2 23
54 1(52 Is 0 I 2 12, 2 25.

55 165 i8 3 I 2 15 2 29

56 1(58 1 o 6 I 2 18 0 2 32
57 171 ^9 I 2 21 0 2 35

3b
cW50 174 T 0

1
I 2 24 2

59 177 6 I 3 2 0 2 41
00 180 20 C [ 3 5 0 2 44

i83~ 20 3 3 8 0 2 47
(52. 186 20 6 I 3 1

1

0 2 50
/Co..03. i8^. 2l 0. I 3 0 2 5^
04- 192 2

1

'J
I 3 17 0 2 56.

21 6 '
3 2o 0 2 59

^6 193 0 I 3 23 0 2 (52

^7 20 i 22 3 2 0 I 0 2 65
/<800 2o4 92 6 2 0 4 0 3 0
69 207 23 G 2 0 7 0 3 3
7^ 210 23 3 2 0 10 0 3 6

yi 213 23 6 2 0 13 0
72 216 24 0 2 0 1(5 0 3 12

73 24 3 2 0 19 0 3 15
74 222 24 6 2 0 22 0 3 18

.

75 225 25 0 2 I 0 0 3 21

76 228 -^5 3 2 I 3 0 J 24
'5 6 2 I 6 0 3 27

755 2^d 16 c 2 0 3 30
79 2:?7 26 3

2 12 0 3 33
00 240 26 6 2 15 0 3 36

27 0 2 18 0 3 39
82 246 27 3 2 I 2l 0 3 42
03 249 2 } 24 0 3 45
04 252 28 c 2 2 2 0 3 48
05 255 28 3 2 1 5 0 3 51

258 28 (5 2 2 8 0 3 54
87 261 c 2 2 1

1

0 3 57
00 ' 2(54 20

;
2 2 14 0 3 60

267 29'•7 t 2 2 17 0 3 ^3
9c 270 3o5^ c I 2 2 . 20 0 3 66

0 '

7 * 273 ^0 3
9

2:> £ ^
92 276 ;3o 6 ,

2 3 I I 0 4
93 279 31 c 2 3 4 0 7
94 2^0 3t 3 2 3 7 I 0 lo

95 2^5 3^ 6 2 3 10 I 0 13

96 2S8 32 0 2 3 13 I 0 16

97 291 32 3 3 lo I 0 19
98 294 12 6 3 19 [ 0 12

99 297 33 c 2 3 22 I 0 2s
IOC 300 33 3 3 0 0 r 0 2^



^ the Art of BuiUin^,

4 Fooc Long, or Broad 4 Foot Long, or Broad.

— Tards. Squares. Reds.
"—

'

Yards. Squares. 1 Rods.

Feet T. S. R. ^. F. teev J. F. 5. R. % F.

I 4 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 4 204 22 6 2 0 4 0 3 0
2 0 o 0 8 0 0 8 52 208 23 I 2 0 8 0 3 4
3 12 I s 0 0 12 0 0 12 53 212 23 2 0 12 0 8

4. 16 I 7 0 0 16 0 0 16 54 216 24 0 2 0 i4 0 3 12

5 20 2 2 0 0 2C 0 0 20 35 '220 24 4 2 0 20 0 3 16

6 24 2 6 0 0 24 0 0 24 56 22A 24 8 2 0 24 0 3 20
7 20 3 I 0 I ..3 0 0 28 57 228 25 3 2 X 3 3- 24
b 32 3 5 0 I

V 7 0 0 32 5H 232 25 7 2 7 0 3 28

9 3^ 4 0 0 I ^ 11 0 0 3^ 59 236 26 2 2 II 0 '3 32
lO 40 4 4 0 I 15 0 0 40 240 26 6 2 15 0 3 36

II 44 4 S 0 I i^ 0 0 44 61 2A4. 27 J 2 I 19 3 40
12 40 5 3 0 I 23 0 0 A 048 62 248 27 5 2 I 23 Q 3

A A44
13 62 5 7 0 2 2 0 0 52 63 252 2o 0 2 2 2 3 48
i4 5^ 6 0 2 6 0 0 56 64 256 0820 4 2 2 6 0 3 52
15 60 0 6 0 2 10 0 0 60 op ZOO 25 0 2 2 10 0 56

16 7 1 0 2 Id 0 0 64 66 264 29 3 2 2 14 0 ^0
17 68 7 5 0 2 18 0 ^7 268 29 7 2 a 18 Q > ^4
i« 72

00 G 0 2 22 0 4 68 272 30 2 2 2 22 I 0 0
19 7^ Q

4 0 3 I 0 8 6^ 276 30 2 3 I I 0 4
20 00 Q c

0 0 3 5
0 1

2

3^ 1 2 3 5 1 0 0

21 9 3 0 5> 0 16 71 284 31 5 2 5 J Q 1

2

22 88 9 7 0 3 13
0 20 72 288 32 0 2 3 13 I Q 16

23 92 10 2 0 3 17 0 24 73 25>2' 32 4 2 3 17 I 20
24 96 10 6 0 3 21 .0 28 74 296 32

0
0 2 3 21 I 24

25 100 1

1

I I 0 0 0 75 300 33 3 3 0 0 I 0 20

26 104 II 5 I 0 4 0 3^ 76 304 33 7 3 0 4 I

27 108 12 c ( 0 8 0 40 77 308 34 2 3 0 8 I

28 112 12 £ 0 12 0 44 78 312 34 6 3 0 12 I 0 40
2y 116 12 0 I 0 16 0^ 48 316 35 I 3 0 16 I 0 44

3f
1 20 13 3 I 0 20 0 52 00 ?20 35 5 3 0 20 ^ 0 48

3^ 124. 13 7 I 0 24 0 56 81 36 0 3 0 24 I

32 128 14 2 I
3

0 00 82 328 3<^ 4 3 3 I 0 56

33 132 14 0 I 7
0 64 83 332 36

Q
3 7 I 60

34 136 15 I II
^

* 0 84 33'^
•5 T

3 3 1

1

I 64
35 140 15 I 15 2 05 340 573/ 7

5 ^3 £ I 0

3<5 144 16 0 I 0 00 '86
344 2 3 I 19 I I 4

37 148 16 4 I I 23 0 2 12 87 348 38' 6 3 23 I I

38 152 lo I 2 2 0 2 16 88 352 39 3
r» 2 I 16

39 156 17 3: I 2 6 0 2 20 8? 356 5 i 2 6 I I 12

40 loo 17
•7

/ I 2 10 0 2 24 5)0 360 40 0 3 2 *9 J I 20

41 164 18 2
I 2 14 0 2 28 364 40 4 3 2 14 I I 24

42 168 tQ 6 I 2 18 0 2 32 92* 368 40 c0 3 2 T Q10 I I 28

43 172 19 1 2 32 0 2 3<^ 93 372 41 3 3 2 22 I I

l644 176- 19 I 3 I 0 2 40 94 376 41 7 3 3 I X 36

45 180 20 c
r 3

0 2 44 S>5 380 42 2 3 3 5 I I 40

4^, 184 20 4 I 3 0 2 48 "96 384" 42- 6 3 3 9 I X 44
47 188 20 & I 3 13 0 2 52 97 388 43 I 3 3 13 X 48

48 1.92 21 3 I 3 17 0 2 56 98 392 43 5 3 3 17

,i

I 52

49 196 21 7 3 21 0 2 6c 99 396 44 0 3 4 21 I 56

50 200 22 2 2 0 0 0 2 64 100 400 44 4 4 0 0 X 6(

p



io6 A Compendium

5 Foot Long, or Broad,

Tards, Squares,

— Feet T. p. a. ^.

1
5 0 5 0 0 5

' 2 10 I 0 10

3 15 I 6 0 15

4 20 2 2 0 0 2o
25 2 7 0 I 0

30 3 0 I 5

\7 35 3 0 I 1

0

|8 40 4. 4 I 15

i 9 55 5 0 0 I 2C

50 5
c 0 2 c

t
55 6 I 0 2 5h 60 6 0 2 10

65 7 2 0 2 15
i\ 70 7 '/ 0 2 20

;75 8 9 0 3 0

I6 8 8 0 . 3 5
17 85

:

9 4 0 3 10
i8 90 10 0 3 15

95 10 5 0 3 2 c

20
—

-

100 II I I 0 0

21 105 1

1

6 I 0 5
22 1 10 12 2 I 0 10

^3 115 12 7 I 0 15

24 120 13 3 I 0 20

— 125 13 8 I I 0

26 130 14 4 I I 5

27 135 15 0 I I 10

28 140 15 1 I 15

29 145 16 I I 20

30 150 16 6 I 2 0

3» 155 17 2 2 , 5

32 160 17 7 I 2 10

33 1^5 i8 I 2 15

^4 170 18 I 2 20

35 175 19 4 I 3 0

3^ 180 20 0 I 3

V 185; 20 5 I 3 10

^8 190. 21 3 15

39 195 21 6 I
3 20

40 200' 22 2 2 0 0

41
Wlllll

205- 22 7 2 0 5
42 210 23 3 2 0 Ic

43 215, 23 8 2 0 15

44 220 24 4 2 0 2o

45 225, 2$~ 0 2 0

46 230 25 5 2 I

^7 235 26 I 2 10

48 240 2(5. 6 2 I 15

\9 245 27 2 2 X 20
30 i50 27 7 2 2 0

Rods.

R. ^- F.

0 0 5

0 0 10
0 0 15
0 0 20

0 25

37
42
47
52

_57

62

67
4
9
14

^9
24

34

44
49
54
59

if
X

6
II

1(5

2J

26
31

41
46

5 Foot Long, or Broad

51

52

5-

54
5t

56

57

59
60

7i
62

63
64
05

66

6B

.<^9

7c

7i

72

73
74
75

.76
77
78

79
8c

IT
82

84

ee

87
88

89
>G

91

92

93
94

11
9t

%
99
100

Feet Yards. Squares. 1 Rods.

Feet r. F. 5. ^. F. ^. F.

23 2 2 5 5
(• T

260 25 2 2 10 3 .J
26^ 29 4 2 2 15 3 61
270 0 2 2 20 0 3 66
275 30 2 3 0 0 0 3

280 . 31 I 2 3 5 0 8

3^
.
6 2 3 10 Q I ?

3^ 2 2 3 15 18

32 7 2 3 20 I 23
300 33 3 3 0 0 28

^CC
3 J 33 3 0 5 5235

54 4 3 0 10

55 0 3 0 *5 Q 43
320 35 5 3 0 20 I 4b

^6 I 3 I 0 53

36 6 3 I 5
.

•58

37 2 3 I 10 J 0

37 7 3 1 I 5 J

345 38 3 3 I 20 I I 5
350 h 8 3 2 G I I 10

39 4 3 2 5 J.,

360 40 0 3 2 10 J 20

40 5 3 2 15 2^

370 41 I 3 2 20 I I 30
41 6 3 3 0 35

380 ,42 2 3 3 5 40
385 42 7 3 3 10

43 3 3 3 15 5-'

395 43 b 3 3 2C I J 55
400 44 4 4 0 0 I 65

40 «i 45" o- 4 0 5 J I 6*.

410 45 5 4 10 J 2 2
415 4^ I 4 0 15 £ 2 7
420 4^ 6 4 0 20 I 2 12

425 47 2 4 I 0 2 17

47 7 4 I 5 2 22
4^5 40 3 4 10 2 27
•440 48 8 4 I 15 2
445 4? 4 4 I 20 I 2 37
450 50 0 4 2 0 2 42

>455 •50 5 4 2 J 2 *r/

460 51 I 4 2 10 2 ^7

465 51 6 4 2 45
- 2 ->/

470 52 2 4 2 20 2 62
52 7 4 3 0 2 67

53 3 4 3 5 3 4
485 53 8 4 3 10 3 9
490 54 4 4 3 15 3 14
495 55 0 4 3 20 3 19
500 55 5 5 0 0 3 24



^ th Art of Building.

6 Foot Long, or Broad
1

6 h 00c Long, or Broad,

beet Yards. squares. Feet Square r. \.oas.

Feet Y. S. ^. F, R. a. F. Feet n F. s. ^- R. 'F.—
I

——

-

6 0 <5 0 0 6 0 0 6 51 306 34 0 3 0 t 0 34
2 f 2 •>

3 Q 12 1

2

in- 0 3 0 12 0 40
r 0lo • 2 c iS 0 0 18 5> 3 ^ 35 3 3 a 18 £ 0 45

4 24 2 6 24 0 0 24 54 324 3^ 0 3
r» *"+ 0 52^:

5 30 3 3 I 5 0 0 30 55 3<^ 6 3 I _5 £ 0 58—
4 0 1 1

1

0 36 50 33° 3 3 X II I

7 42 A 17 (J 0 42 342 38 0 £ 17 X
QO 4a 5 3 I 23 0 0 43 50 343 38 6 3 1 23 I t ^1
9 54 0 2 4 0 0 54 59 354 ?9 3 3 2 4 I 141
10 60 2 10 a 0 60 60 360 40 0 3 2 .10, I 2c[

1

1

7 3 2 16 0 0 66 0 i 40 5 3 2 i5
1.

251
1

2

72 8 Q 2 22 i^2 379372 4.1 5 5 2 22 1

I
J 2 Cil

^3 -r'O78 8 6 0 2 3 0 I 10 °3 42 0 3 3 3
I

J 38
84. 9 3 0 3 9 0 I 16 64 J84 42 5 3 3 g

I
I 44

15 90 ID 0 0 3 15 0 I 22 ^^5 390 43 3 3 3 - 15
£ 50

1

0

96 10 6 0 3 2l 0 ^,
3yo 44 0 3 3 21 J ^5

I 7 I02 1

1

3 3 2 34 67 402 /:0 4 :
0 2 £ J. 62

l8 lOo 12 c I 3 8 0 I 40 408 45 3 4 0 B0 t 2
15 I 14 12 6 I 3 14 0 I 46 59 414 45 0 4 . 0 I 2 6
2o 120 13 3 I 3 20 0 52 70 420 45 6 4 0 20 I 2 12

21 126 0 I I I 0, I $8: 71 420 47 3 4, I I I 2 18

22 132 T A £ £ / 0 04. 7-^ 432 4.8 7 I 2 24;
O ")

^6 15 3 I I 13 0 2 2 7 3
43? 43 6 4 I 13 I 2 5oi5 •

24 144 16 0 I I 19 0 2 74 444 49 3
4' I I Q I 2 35:

2S 150 16 6 I 2 0 2 14 75 45b 50 0 4 2 0 I 2 42;

26 T ifX 17 3 I 2 6 0 2 20 7^/o 450 50 5 4 2 6 I 2 48
97 i3 I 2 l2 0 2 26 I Q5 2 12 1 2 54;
OQ-d 1 OO x8 6 I 2 18 0 2 7873 400 52 0 4 2 lo I 2 5o
2y 174 19 3 [ 2 24 0 2 38 79 474 52 5 4 2 2ii I 2 66

30 180 20 c I 3 0 2 44 jo 480 53 3 4- 3 .5 I 3 4

3' loo 20 6 I 3 II 0 2 50 406 54 . 0 4 3 1

1

I lo

192 21 I aD 1 7 0 2 55 02 492 4 17 I i5

33 t of) 22 0 I 3 23 0 2 62 °3 490 55 3 4. 3 23 22

34 204 22 2 0 4 0 0 84 55 0 5 0 4 I 3 »8

35 210 2? 3 2 0 ID a 3 ($ £5 510 5^ 6 5 0 10 I 3 34

3"^ 2IO 24 0 2 0 16 0 12 06 57 3 5 0 T /^16 I 3 40
37 222 *'t 2 0 22 0 a3 i8 07 522 ft85„ 0 0 22 £ 3 4.5

3° 22o 25 3 2 1 3
0 3 .24^ Cfi00 528 58 5 5 I 3 3 52

39 234 26 0 2 I 9 0 3 30- 89 5^43it 59 3 5 I 7 I 3 58
40 240 6 2 I 15 0 3 90 540 50 0 5 I I 3 54
"~"

41 240 27 3 2 I 21 0 3 91 546 60
>
6 5 I 21 2 0 2

4^^ 252 28 c 2 2 3 0 3
48' 92 552 61 3 5 2 2 2 0 8

2S 6 2 2 18 0 3 54; 93 55s 62 0 5 2 0
c 2 0 14

44 264 "29
3 2 2 4 0 3 6o- 94 5^4 52 6 5 2 14 2 0 20

45 270 30 c 2 2 20 0 3 66 95 57_o_ 3 2 2C 2 0 25

46 276 40 t 2 3 I 1 0 4 576 54 c> 5 3 I 2 0
47 282 31 2 3 7 I 0 IC 582 64 ) 5 3 7 2 0 38
48 288 32 c 2 3 13 I 0 16 98 588 55

, 31
-5 3 13 2 0 44

49 294 32 ) 2 3 19 1 0 22 99 594 55 c) 5 3 15 2 0 5o
I 50 133 I 3 0 0 0 28 ' lOC 500 55 i; 6 0 c) 2 0 55

P 2



io8 A Compendium

7 Foot Long, or Broads

— rvet Yards. Squares. Kods.

Feet V!• r*r> s jp

J
7 0 7 0 0 7 0 7

I 5
0 0 U 0 17

i 21 2 3 0 0 2l 0 2£
4- 2Q

, .3,
0 I 3 0 28

_5 35 3
Q0 _i • 10 0 0 35

6 42 At (5 I 17 0 0 42
7
49 5 4 I 24 0 0 49

B 56 ^ 2 2 6 0 5<5

5-
<$3 7 C Q 2 13 0 <^3

lo 70 7 7 Q 2 20 I 2

I

J

77 8 5 5 2 I 9
12 84 9 3 3 9 0 I 16

•
10 1 3

0 23
98 10 c0 0 3 23

^
30

15 1

1

0 I 0 37

T/<
1 12 12 4 £ 12 o 44

17 119 ^3 2 X 0 19 0 5i

£26 14 0 t I 1
p 58

^4 7 I I
fi9

20
"~

140 15 5 i ^ 15 b 2- 4

21 147 16 22 6 2 II

22 154 17 I ( 2, 4 6 lo

23 161 17 8 i, 2 II 2 25
24. 168 18 c 2^ I© 0 y>

32
25 175 '9 4 I 3 0 2 39~
2^ • Golo2 20 2 I 3 ' 7 9 2 -46
27 21 0 3: 14 6

2o 19.9 21 7 21 0 2

29 203 22 0 0 2

30 210 22 2 10 0 3 5
— mmmm

217 24 , J 2 0 17 0 3 ^3

32 224 24 .
8 2 0' 24 0 3 20

33 25 6 2 I- 0 3 27
28 ,

'a 2 j 3 34
35 245 */ 2 2 3 41
"~

3^ 252
1
Si" 0 2 2 2 3 48
28 7 2 2 9 3 55

38 20.0 29 5 2 2 16 .3
/Too2

5qjy 273 on
3 2 2 23 0 I

40 280 213* 5 5 £ 0 Q0—
297 31 8 2 12 I 0 15

42 294 32 6 2 3 19 I 0 22

43 B 4 3 0 I I 0 29

44 34 2 3 0 8 £ 0 3^

45 315 35 0 3 0 15 £ 0 43

4<^ 322 7 3 0 22 I 0 50

47 i29 5 3 I 4 I 0 57
48 \36 3 3 1

1

I 0

49 i43 1 3 I j8 £ I 3
50 350 38 8 3 2 0 I I Jo

7 Foot Long, or Broad.

51

52

53
54

_2

56

57
5^

59
6c

Ti"
62

63

,66

67
6'6

.69

70

71

72

73
74
75

76

79
8c

82

84

i!
86

87
88

89
90

91
92

93
94
95

Feet

357
364
37i

378
35^5

392
399
+06

413
420

427
434
441
44B

455

462
469
476
483
490

497
504
511

5x8

525_

532

546

553
5<5o

5^
574
581

588

595

602
609
616
623
630

644
451
658
665

96 ^72

97

99
loo

679
6H6

691
700

Yards.

YJ.

»

Jr.

iy 0
Vo 4
41 2

0
42 7

5
+4. 3
i-5 I

45 c0

40 0

47 At
48. 2

49 0

49 r 7
50 5

51 5

§2 1

52 8

53 0

54 4

->? 2

0
56 7

5
^8 3

^7

59 8
60 6
0 I 4

2

'63 0

7
64 5

66 \

65 8

^7 6
^8 4
°9 2

70 0

70 7
71 5

72 2

73 I

74 8

74 6

75 4
7^ 2

77 0

77 7

Squares*

S. ^. F.

3 2 7
3 2 14
3 2 21

3 3 3
3 3 10

3 3 17
3 3- 24
4 . 0 6

4 0 13
,4 0 20

I 16

1 23
2 5

22

4
It

18
o

7
14
21

3
10

17
24
6

13
20

2

9
16

23

_5

12

19
1

2

-i?

22

4
II

18

c

/fit

Si.. F.

17
E 24.

I 1-
5^

I I 38
I 45

I'

,

1

52
I,

"l' 66
X 5
I 2 12

£ 0 19
I 2 26
I 2 33
£ 2 40
I 2 47

£ 2 54
£ 2 61
£ 3 0
£ 3 7

3 14

£ 3 2

1

I 3 28
I 3 35
I 3 42
I 3 49

£ 3 56
£ 3
2 0 2
2 0 9
2 0 16

2 0 23
2 0 30
2 0 37
2 0 44
2 ° 51

2 0
2 0 65
2 4
2 II
2 18

2
2 32
2 39
2 *

46
2 53

2 60
2 67
2 2 6
2 2 13
2 2 20



the Art of Building. 109

8 Foot Long, or Broad.

I

2

3
4

_5

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

H
15

16

17
18

19
•20

31

22

23
24
25

26
27
28

29
30

31

32

33
34

35

36

37
3^

39

Feet

4-8

5^
64
72
80

%r
96
104
112
120

lis"

1^6
144
152
i6o

i6H

176
184
192
200

208
216
224
232
24.0

248
256
264
272
280

288

296
304
312

40 320

41
42
4^

44
45

46
47
48

49
.50

328

336
344
352
360

37<^

,384

392
400

8 Foot Long, or Broad.

Tard/. Squares. Tardf. Squares Rods,

r. F. S. R. F. Feet

:

r. F. S. F. R. ^- F»

0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 51 408 i1-5 3 4^ 8 I 2 0
I 7 0 0 16: 0 0 15 ^2 4^5 ^\^ 2 15 I 2 8
2 6 0 0 24 ~Q 0 24 5 > 424 -V7 . I 24 I 2 16

3 0 I 7 0 0 32J V r 432 ^1-3 0 4 I 7 I 2 24
4 4 0 1 ^ 0 40 «i S5 J 44P ^8 8 4 I 15 I 2 32

5 3 0 I 22 0 0 48 56 448 -V9 7 4* I 23 I 2 40
5 2 0 2 0 0 56 57 ^55 >^ 6 4 2 6 I 2 48
7 I 0 2 14 Q 0 6^ ,58 464 51 5 4 2 14 I 2 55
8 0 0 2 22 0 I 4 ' 59 472 52 4 4 2 22 I 2 6\
8 6 0 3 0 I 12 60 4.80~ 53 3 4 3 5 I 3 I

9 7 0 3 13 0 1 20 61

49^
54 2 4 3 13 t 3 12!

10 6 0 3 21 0 I 28 62 )5 I 4 3 2T I 3 208
1

1

5 I 0 4 b I 30 63 .04 0 5 0 4 I 3 2o .

12 4 t 0 12 P I 44 64 5C2 35 7 5 0 12 I 3 36 ;

13 3 I 0 20 0 •

I 52 55 520~ 57 S 5 0 20 I 3 44

14 -2 i I 3 9 ' I 5o 66 .8 5 5 I 3 I 3 52
1 I I 11 2- 0 67 5? 6 5 t ii I 3 60

16 © t I 1? 0 2 Q0 6b 544 - 5p 4 5 I 19 2 0 0
8 r 2: 2 P 2 l5 697 3 5 2 2 2 0 8

17 7 t 2 ic 0 2 24 /C 360 j2 2 5 2 10 2 0 16

18 6 t 2 18 0 2 32 71 $68 '^3 I 5 2 18 2 0 24
19 5 t 3-. I 0 . 2 40 72 576 <4 0

5 3 2 32
20 4 i 3 c p 2 48 73 584 Q

5 3 9 2 0 4P
21 3 i a? l; 0 2 56 74 35 7 5 a 17 2 0 48
22 2 2 0 c 0 2 54 75 600 95 6 6 0 0 2 0 55

23 1 i 0 i 0 3 4 76 608 ^7 5 5 0 8 2 Q 64
24.- 0 2 0 0 3 12 77 616 .3 4 5 0 i5 2 4
24. -

00 2 0 2A p 3 20 78 624 ^9 3 5 0 24 2 12
25 7 I 0 3 28 79 632 7P 2 5 I 2 20
25 6 2 I 1^ 0 3 36 8c 64P ;i I 5 I i8 2 28

27 5 2 I 22 p 3 44 81 648 72 0 5 22 2 16
28 4 ,2 2 6 0 3 52 82 556 72 8 5 2 6 2 44
29 3 2 l^. 0 3 5o ?3

.664 73 7 5 2 14 2 52
30 2 2 2 22 I 0 0 84 672 74 6 5 2 22 2 60
31 1 3 I 0 8 85 ,680 75 5 5 3 5 2 2 0

32 c

—

-

2 3 13 I 0 15 86 538 75 4 5 3 15 2 2

32 2 3 21 I 0 24 87 696 77 3 5 3 21 2' 2

33 3 O- 4 I 0 32 88 704 / 0 2 7 0 4 .2 2 24

1

34 6 3 0 12 I 0 40 89 712 7? I V 0 12. 2- 2 32

35 5 3 0 2C I e 48 90 720 80 0 7 c 2C 2 2 40

36 4 3 I 3

—
I c 55 91 728 80 8 7 3

• 2, 2 43
37 3 3 I 1

1

I 0 64 92 73<^ 81 7 7 r - 2 2 56
38 2 3 I 1

J

I I 4 93 744.
Art32 6 7 I- 15} 2 2 54

39 1 3 2 2 I I 12 ^94 752 5 7 , 2 > 2 3 4
40 c 3 2 IC [ I 20 95 760 84 4 7 2. IC) 2 3 12

40 3 2 18 I 1 28 96 768 85 3 •7" 2 3. 20

41 3 1 I I 3^ 97 .775 85 2 7 3 3 28

42 Si 3 > I I 44 9d 784

%
1 7 3 3 35

43 > 3 3 I 52 95> 792 c 3 1712 3 44
44 /\^ 4 0 c I I 6c loojyoo 93 G 0|2 _3 52



A Cmpe9jdium1 IP

9l?oot Long,.or Broad.

Squaret, Rods.
.

Feet r. F. S, F. R f.

9 I 0 0 0 9 0 0 9
2 is 2 0 0 0 18 c 0 18

3 27 3 0 0 r 2 0 0 27
4 3^ 'T 0 0 I 1

1

0 0
5 45 0 0 I 20 0 0

6 0 0 2 4 0 0 54
7 63 7 0 0 2 13 0 0 63
8 72 8 0 0 2 22 0 4
9 81 9 0 a qJ 6 0 I 13
lo 50 10 0 0 15 0 22

1

1

99' 7„ II c 0 3 24 0 I 31
12 108 12 0 I 0 8 0 I 40
13 1 17 13 0 I 0 17 0

\ *l14 126 14 0 I I I 0

1? 135 15 0 I I 10 0 67

16 144 16 0 I I 19 0 2 8
17 0 I 2 3 0 2 17
i8 162 ;i 0 I 2 12 0 2 26
19 171 0 I 2 21 0 j2 35
20 180 20 0 I 25 5 0 2 44

21 189 21 0 I 3 H 0 J2 53
22 198 22 0 I 3 0 2 62
23 2^7 23 0 2 0 7 0 3

r>
J

24 216 24 6 2 0 16 0 12.

25 225 25 0 2 I 0 0 3 21

234 2<J 0 2 I 9; 0 3 30
27 245 27 cO 2 I 18' 0 3 39
28 252 28 0 2 2 2 0 '3 48
29 261 29 0 2 II 0 3 57
30- 270 30 0 2 2 20 0 3 66

3r 279 31 0 2 3 4 I 0 7
32 288 32 0 2 3 13 I .0 16

33 292 33 0 2 3 -^22 0 25
34 34 0 3 0 6 I 0 34
35 3^5 35 0 3 0 15 I ^0 43

3'^ 324 3^ 0 3 0 24 I 0 52
37 333 0 3 X 8 I .0 61
38 342 11 0 3 I 17 I 2
3P 351 39 0 3 2 1 I 1

1

4c 360 40 0 3 2 10 I 20

41 1,69 41 O' 3 2
—
19

—
I £ 29

42 378 42 0 3 3 3 I I 38
43. 387 43 0 3 3 12 I 4<$
44: 39d 44 0 3 2 21 I 57
41. 405 45 0 4 0 5 I ^5

46 414 4<^ 0 4 0 14 f 2
47 423 0 4 0 23 I 2
4t 432 48 c 4 I 7 I 2 24
45 441 49 0 4 I 16 2 33
5C 450 50 0 4 2 0 I 2 42

9 Foot Long, or Broad.

Feet Tards. Squares.

_
Feet r. /*. S. P. R. ^. JP.

51 459 51 0 4 2 9 1 2
52 468 52 0 4 2 1

8-:
I 2 60

53 477 53 0 4 3 2 I c?3 I

54 486 ^4 0 4 II I J 10

J 5 495 55 0 4 J '20 I 3 19

5d 504 56 0 5 0 4 I 3 2o

57 513 57 5 -0 13 I 3 37
58' 522 .. ft '5 ' 0 22 3 46
59 531 5-9 6, 5 I 6 I «3 55'

60 540 60 5 I 15 I 3 64

61. 549 61 0 5 I 24
8

2 0 4
62 558 62 0 5 2 2 0
63 567 63 0 5 2 17 2 0 22

576 64 o' 5 3 2 0

_£5 585 65 0 5 3 10 2 0 40

.d6 594' t$6 0 5 3 19 2 0 t^9

67 603 67 0 0 3 2 0 «^8

68 6i2 60 p 6 D 12 2 0 67
69 621 69 0 6 0 21 2 I 8
70 630 79 0 6 I 5 2 I 1

7

71 639 71 0 6 I 14 2 I 26
72 648 72 0 6 I 23 2 55
73 ^57 73 0 0 2 7 2
74 666 74 0 6 2 16 2
75 675 75 0 6 3 0 2

'76 684 76 0 6 3 9 2 2 4
77 693 77 0 6 3 18 2 2 * 5
78 702 7fi/5 0 0 2 2 2 22

711 79 0 7 0 II 2 2 31
00 720 80 0 7 0 20 2 2 40

'si 729 81 0 7 I 4 2 2
82 738: 8.2 0 7 1 13 2 2 58
83 747 8-i

^3 -O 7 ii 22 2 2 67
84 75«^ 84 0 7 -2 6 2 3 8
0
85 765 85 0 7 15 2 a 17

'86
774 86 0 7 2 24

8

2 3 26
87 783 87 0 7 3 2 2?
88 792 QQoa 0 3 2 22 44
89 801 89 0 I 0 I 2 2

•'2

90 810 90 0 8 0 10 2 3 62'

9! 819 91 0 8

8
0 19 3 0 3

92 828 92 0 I 3 3 0 12

93 837 93 0 8 I 12 3 0 21

94 846 94 0 8 I 21 3 0 30
95 855 95 0 8 2 5 3 0 39

96 864 96 0 8 2 14 3 0
.
48-

97 873 97 0 8 2 23 3 0 57
98 881 98 0 3 3 7~ 3 0 66
99 891 99 0 8 3 3 I 7-

lOO 100 0 9 0 0 3 I 1c>



§f the Art of Buildmg. Ill

Io Foot Long, or Broad. lo Foot Long, or Broad.

Tards. Squares, Tardf. Squares

— Feet r. S. ^. R. F. r. F. S. f. R. ^. F.

I 10 I 1 0 0 10 0 0 10

-

—

51 510 56 6 5 0 10 I 3 34
2 20 2 2 Q 0 20 52 520 57 7 5 20 £ 3
3 30 3 3 0 I 5 0 b 30 53 53° 53 8 5 I 5 I 3 54
4 40 4 4; 0 1 10 0 0 40 54 540 0 5 X I 3 64
5 50 5 Q 2 c 0

-"
0 50 550 5i 1 5 2 0 2' 0 6

6 60 6 6 0 2 IC 0 0 60 56 56d 52 2 5 2 10 2 0 16

7 70 7 7 Q 2 "20 0 2 57 570 ^3 3 5 2 20 2 Q 26
8 80 3 8 0 3. 5 0 I 12 58 580 ^4 4 5 3 5 2 3^
c 90 10 0 3 15 0 I 22 59 590 i5 5 5 3 15 2 46

IC 100 II 1 I 0 c 0 I 32 60 600 ^6 6 6 0 0 2 0 56

11 no 12 2 0 J 0 0
\

42 61 610 ^7 7 6 0 10 06
12 120 i^ £ 0 2P 0 ' 62 620 ,8 8 0 20 2 8

13 J 30 14 4 I I 5 ;o I 62 ^3 630 70 0 6 I 5 2 I 18

140 15 5 I I ic 0 2 4 64 040 71 I 6 I 15 2 I 28

15 150 i6 6 I 2,. 0 0 2 14 65 650 72 2 6 2 c 2 1 38

1(5 160
\l

7 I 2 1

0

0 2 24 66 660 73 3 6 2 10 2 4«
17 170 8 £ 2 20 p 2 34 67 670 74 4 2 20 2 58
i8 180 20 e I

*3
5 ,0 2 44 68 680 75 5 6 3 5 2 1 0

lo 190 21 I I 3 0 21 54 /Cry69 690 76 6 6 3 X5 2 2 10
20
~

200
.. II

22 2 2 0 0 0 2 d4 70 700 77 7 7 0 0 2 2 20

21 210

.

23 3 2 . 0 IC 0 3 6 71 710 78 8 7 0 10 2 2 30
22 220 24 4 2 Q 20 0 3 16 72 720 30 0 7 0 20 2 2 40
23 230 25 5 2 I 5 0 3 26 73 730 li I 7 I 5 2 2 50
2i\ 240 25 6 2 1 1 ^ 0 3 3^ 74 740 '^2 2 7 I 15 2 2 60
25 250 27 7 2 2 0 .0 3 4<5 75 750 ^3 3 7 2 0 2 3 2

25 260
Q0 2 2 I c 3". $6 76 760' 34 4 7 2 10 2 3 12

27 270 30 C 2 2 20 66 77 770 ^5 5 7 2 20 2 22
28 280 31 1 2' 3 I 0 8 78 780 86 6 7 3 5 2 3 32
2^P 290 32 2 2 3 15 I 0 18

- 79 790 >7 z 7 3 15 2 3 42
30 300 33 3 3 0 c

I 0 28 : 8c
•- —

.

800 i8 8 8 6 0 2 3 52

3^

-Virin.

310 34 -'1 0
— .

I 0 35 81

^ 82

810 90 0 Q 0 10 2 3
320 35

'

5 0 2c 0 48 820 91 I 8 0 20 3 0 4
33 330 3^ 6

3 i I 0 83 830 92 2 8 I 5 3 0 14

34 340
11

7 3 15 I I 0 04 840 93 3 8 I 15 3 0 24

35 350 .33 8
3 2 c I i 10 85 850 94. 4 8 2 0 3 0 34

\6o 40 c
3 2 10 I 20 86 3 60 95 5

08 2 10 3 0 44

V: 370 41 1 2 2c T 30 87 870 ?6 6 8 2 20 3 0 54
3^ 380 42 3 3 5 I i 4D 88 S8o y7 7 8 3 5 3 0 64

390 43 3 3 3 I?: I I 50 09 89^ 98- 8 8 3 15 3 6

\oo 44 4 4 0 c I 1 60 90 900 100 0 9 0 0 3 16

41 410 45

'

5 4 0 JC

—'

I 2 2 91 910 lOI I 9 10 3 ^ 26
42 420

A/<40 0 4- 0 2C I 2 1 2 92 920 102 2 9 c 20 3 36
43 430 47 1 4 I I 2 22 93 930 103 3 9 I 5 3 46
44 440 48 8 4.. I I? I 2 34- 94 940 104. 4 9 I 15 3 56

45 450 50 c 4. 2 c I 2 42 95 950 105 5 2 0 3 66

46 4^0 51 : 4 2 IC I 2 52
'96 960 ic6 6 9 2 10 3 2 8

1847 470 52 i 4 2 2C) t 2 62 97 970 107
I

9 2 20 3 2

48 480 53 \ 4 3
c 1 3 \

98 980 108 3 5 2 28

49 490 54 V 4 3 1'
) I 3 99 990 no 0

1^ 3 15 P 2 38
50 500 55 J 5 0 C5 I 3 2i IOC lCO(3 UI 1 1 10 G 0 3 2 48



The EpcpUmion anJ Vfe of the TABLE.

IT confifteth often Pages: At the head of each Page is [i Fnothn^d^ [2 Foot koadl 3 [Foat
broad, ^c] X.0 {10 Foot broad^

Then, on the Side of each Page, in the firft Row, or Column thereof, (that next the left

hand) is fet down the number of Feet that any thii^g meafured is in Length, beginning atO»tf
Foot, 2 Foot, Foot, 6cc. to $0 Foot Long: And in another Jl<?» (or Column) in the Middle
the Page the fame number of Feet Long is continued from jojS r,5 2, y 3 , &e. to 1 00 Feat Long,

Then in tbe other Columns are contained.
I ' 9 C Square Feet Any thing
2. CHow ^Square Yards and Feet C^eafured
3. Cmany^>Square Squares, Quarters

,^
and odd Feet r'<ioth con-

4. 3 C Square Rods, Quarters, ,^ii'<i odd Feet Jktain.

for. Example
I. A Walk or Caufway, Paved with Free Stone, is 7 Foot BrW? and. 39 Foot 'Ltf»^, Hovr
many F^ff is contained in that ?

Look for 7 Foot at the Head ofthe Table ; and for 39 Foot In the firftCfl/«»/«; then, un.
der 7 Foot, and againft 39 Foot, you {hall find this Number 273, ^^nd fo many Square
Feet is contained in that IValk or Pavement.

II. There is a Room Wainfcoted which is 8 Foot High, m^ xkt CiH about the fame Room
is 71 Foot; How many r^fr^/ of doth that i?.oaw containr^^^

Look for 8 Foot at the Head ofthe Table ; and for 71 Fotitm the Colimn in the middle of
the Page, and againft 71 and under 8 Foot^youftiallfed 63 "^nir<a!> 00 ^»/?mr/, andi Foott
And fo much doth the Room contain.

in. There is a Room or Gallery Floored with Bo/ir^f which is 97 Foot Long, and 9 Foot
Broad ; How many Square of Flooring is there in that Room ?

Look for 9 Foot in the Head of the Table, Sin6.^£ot 97 Foot in tht Column In the middle of
the Page; and right againft 97, and under 9 you will find thefc Numbers, 8. 2.23 which
is 8 Square, 2 garters (or half ^ -and -2'3 Fc>of ; which is 8 Square And three B^tiarters, wanting
2 Foot) and fo much Floorifig is in that Room or GaUery,

IV. There isa Brick^wall which i& 4J Foot Long, and 9Foot How many Rods ofBrick*
Wdrk is contained therein ?

Look for 9 Foot at the Head of the Table, and underit againft 4J Foot in the firft Column^
you fliall find thefe Numbers, i. 1.67, that is, one Rod, one Quarter, and 57 Foot ; (which
is one Red and a half, wanting but one Foot^ and fo much Brickwork is contained in that

wall ; which if it be di Brick and a half thick^ it needs no Reductment ; but if it be either

thicker or thinner, then it muft be reduced to that thicknefs by the Rules before given.
Thefe are the general Ufes of this Table: But
Note I.If either \AitLength oxthtBreadth of the thing meafurcd,be greater than theNumbers

at the Head or Side ofthe Table; then take the half ofthat Number wjiich is greater,and work
with that as before; ^nd the Number fo found doubled, will be the true Content As 8 7 Foot
ilong andi6Footbroad,thehalfof16 is 8,lookfor 5 at the Head oftheTable,underwhich and
againft 87 you Ih^all find 6^6,th.e double ofwhich isi392Foot,and fo much is the trueCi?»/^«^.

Note II. But if both the Numbers be greater than thofc in the Table, as i58 Foot long,

and 18 Foot broad,' then take the half of both theNumbers, and work as before, and the
Number fo iTound will be one Quarter of the true Content: So, the half of 168 is 84, and
the half of 18 is 9 ; Now, under 9, and againft 84 you will find 756 Foot, which is on 5

Quarter, and that taken 4 times maliss 3024 Foot, for the whole Content in Feet.

Notelll You are notobliged to take the juft half ofthatNumber which is greater than the

Table; but for x 8you need not take9,but 10 and 8. And for 1 3 take 7 and 5,or 8 and $

B t N X S.










